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Cabinet unable to give PM
pullback map for Albright
Mordechai, Sharon at loggerheads over scope of withdrawal

By JAY BUSHBHSKY

Prime Minister Binyanin

Netanyahu will not be able to show
a pullback map to US Secretary of

State Madeleine Albright in foeir

planned meeting Thursday, nor will

be be able to even give her a per-

centage-figure concerning the

scope of the prospective redeploy-

decision that would conform to

American specifications might
exacerbate the situation, and the

Clinton administration should bide

its time - until January, if necessary.

Indyk conceded to Netanyahu
that Israel evidently needs time to

work out the parameters of the pro-

jected troop pullback, indicating

dial this was understandable and

PA wants joint anti-terror

effort, Page 2

acceptable to the US.
A senior Israeli official said

Netanyahu "will be able to tell her

which areas can be relinquished

and which are vital to Israel's secu-

N*tfwofIslam. Ipader Louis Farrakhan, with Palestinian Authority Civil Affairs Minister

Jatnfl Tttrifi looking over his shoulder, speaks to the press after meeting with members of the

PA cabinet In RamaQab yesterday. • iapi

Farrakhan arrival catches

menu government sources said yes-

terday.

The prospect of a second IDF
withdrawal in the West Bank
appeared to be tearing the govern-

ment apart yesterday, as ministers

divided at least four ways and die

US evidently concluding that a

quick and definitive decision is not

in the cards.

Besides foe divergent approaches

to foe territorial issue expressed by
Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai and National

Infrastructure Minister Ariel

Sharon, foe National Religious

Party 's ministers insistthateven the

most minimal pullback must be
contingent on strict fulfillment of

foe Palestinian Authority’s commit-
ment to root out terrorism.

Foreign Minister David Levy
stressed the harm that would be
caused to relations with foe US and
foe European Union if a viable for-

mula for troop redeployment and a

concomitant handover of West
Bank territory are not delineated

and implemented.

US Assistant Secretary of State

Martin Indyk evidently concluded

that oven pressure for a cabinet

Netanyahu's inability to pinpoint

the precise sectors to be evacuated

is a direct result of the inconclusive

cabinet session on foe redeploy-

ment issue, during which
Mordechai and Sharon were at log-

gerheads over the amount and loca-

-ticuurf areas that could be handed

over to foe PA. It was prompted as

well by foe cabinet's decision to

reconvene tomorrow and to tour the

areas under discussion next

Monday.
Military experts who helped draw

the map proposed by Mordechai

contended that 500,000

Foreign Minister David Levy speaks with Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu at yesterday’s cabinet meeting, i Brian Hendbri

Palestinians will remain under
f«Kii»(i ivwtfml if thr* nrir.ntcIsraeli control if the cabinet adepts

the map prepared by Sharon. They
also contended that Israel would
retain 70 percent of the West Bank.

This was described as a potential

impediment in future negotiations.

Sharon recommends keeping a

20-JdJometer-wide swath ofland in

the Jordan Valley, while Mordechai
wants between 7 km. -10 km.
Sharon’s plan calls for a 10 km.-15

km. buffer zone along foe Green
Line, while Mordechai ’s measures

between 3 km.-6 km.
The Defense Ministry’ has pre-

sented two. maps, one outlining

security needs and drawn up by the

IDF. The other represents "national

interests" and includes all settle-

ments, as well as their needs, such

as roads and water, government
sources said. However, the percent-

ages included in Mordechai s maps
are being kept secret

“We are in a reality' of signed

agreements and both sides need to

make compromises," Mordechai
told the cabinet.

In rebuttal, Sharon argued that the

dimensions of the security zone

delineated by Mordechai are ‘loo

narrow" and therefore would not

provide the tactical maneuverabili-

ty required for it to serve its defen-

sive purpose.

His map would leave all the set-

tlements and foe mountain aquifer

under Israeli jurisdiction.

Sharon maintained that the gov-

ernment must determine which
areas should be designated as secu-

rity zones and therefore cannot be

surrendered, noting that this would
be in line with the ministers' deci-

sion in principle of last week.

He said all existing settlements

must be inside foe projected securi-

ty zoriwandfoat the PA must adhere

to all foe commitments it undertook
with regard to security before foe

pullout can be implemented. This

included the obligation to provide

information about foe fate of miss-

ing Israeli soldiers which, he said,

the PA possesses but has

“for cynical reasons

”

Sharon expanded the premise for

his territorial formula by pointing

out that it is impossible’to predict

what the situation in foe West Bank
will be 10 or 20 years from now.
"Security anungements are

meant to furnish answers to situa-

tions which could develop, such as
a change in the relevantArab states'

governments, a change in foe US
attitude toward the regional dispute,

or the future involvement of Russia

in Middle Eastern affairs." he said.

Arieh O'Sullivan contributed to

this report.

government by surprise Gov ’t OKs health-basket expansion
flrMTBQSWKKY

Controversial US black leader

Louis . Farrakhan caught Israeli

officialdom off guard when he

showed up yesterday at the

AJienby Bridge for a visii of

both Israel and the Palestinian

Authority..

Farrakhan said he hopes to

visit al-Aksa Mosque in

Jerusalem today. ..

Farrakhan, whose intended

visit was met here with mixed

aitirudes when it was originally

announced earlier this month,

had not been expected until mid-

January.

He was, however, greeted by a

PA representative upon bis

arrival.

Meanwhile, - the Foreign

Ministry yesterday ruled our any

meeting between the Nation of

Islam leader and Israeli officials

as long as he "adheres to vicious

and hatefuL language against

Israel, Judaism, and the Jewish

people.”
. This stand was taken after pro-

longed consultations about

Farrakhan ’s unexpected entry to

foe West Bank as a guest of the

Palestinian Authority.

“The entrance of Louis

Farrakhan to Israel was not coor-

dinated with foe Israeli govern-

ment,” a ministry statement said.

However, he will be allowed to

travel freely within die country

on condition that "incitement is

prevented and public order

maintained."

Cabinet secretary Dan Naveh,

in his capacity as chairman of

the government forum which
traces antisemitism, took a less

diplomatic course and called on
Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai and Interior Minister

Eli Suissa to have Farrakhan

expelled “at once ” contending

that this should be done “in a

legal way."

By JUPY SffiGEL and DAVID HARRIS

See FARRAKHAN, Page 2

Khatami calls for dialogue

with American people

Washington: Teheran’s talk must be coupled with deeds

. —.

j

i km m thft close future I pie " he said. “At the approprial

The cabinet yesterday approved an agree-

ment between long-feuding Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeraan and Health Minister

Yehoshua Matza that adds 14 vital drugs to

the basket of health services that insurers must

provide their clients.

The cost of the medications - for cancer,

AIDS, diabetes, schizophrenia and other

chronic disorders - will be covered by “sav-

ings from existing unnecessary expenses as a

solution to foe general problem of health

funding.” These “superfluous costs" will be

identified by Matza, “in full cooperation with

foe finance minister."

Within a month, Neeman will present the

cabinet with a proposal for increasing the bud-
get for the basket of health services by NIS
150 million.

After yesterday’s vote, Matza thanked the

cabinet and Neeraan for "responding to the

need for adding foe new and vital drugs. This

is a social amendment of the highest order. A
healthy society is that whose leadership

responds to those in the population who are

ill. But the solution given here still does not

solve foe problem of foe basket of health ser-

vices and its income for 1998.”

No mention was made ofwhether other vital

drugs that become available in foe next few
years will be added to foe basket.

Although Neeman and Matza agreed on
financing the vital medications, after weeks of
strident exchanges between themselves and
their respective underlings, apparently they do
not agree on commentary. Matza ’s spokesman
said foe agreement suggested a mechanism to

cover foe NIS 1.3 billion deficit in the health

system; Neeman ’s spokesman said foe prob-
lem would be dealt with by foe Knesset, espe-
cially foe Finance Committee, in its delibera-

tions on foe arrangements bill, which has sec-

tions aimed at shrinking the basket of health

services.

The Health Ministry said yesterday that its

expects government allocations totalling NIS
700m. to cover more than half of foe health

system’s deficit; foe rest could be covered by
efficiency measures in the health funds (NIS
300m.) and payments by the public (NIS
300m. j.

The Israel Cancer Association welcomed the
cabinet decision, which eliminated the "need-

less threat to cancer patients who need
strength to fight foe battle for their lives. Now
patients will get foe medications as a right and
not as charity. We hope that there will be no
repetition of foe situation in which cancer
patients have to serve as hostages in a dis-

agreement among authorities."

The suit by 10 AIDS patients in Tel Aviv
District Labor Court against the Finance and
Health Ministries over foe health funds'
refusal to cover the costs of foe anti-AIDS
drug “cocktail” was cancelled due to the gov-
ernment's decision.

Labor MK Adisu Massala said he did not
intend to withdraw his private member’s bill

on including AIDS drugs in foe basket of ser-

vices, since he insists that “every new drug for

AIDS patients and HIV carriers that is

approved for marketing here must be included
in foe basket automatically."

Liar Collins adds:
The Knesset is scheduled to hear no-confi-

dence motions in the prime minister today
over foe state of the health service. Tie
motions were filed last week b> Labor,
Meretz and Hadash. They are not expected to

pass.
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TEHERAN (Reuters) - President

Mohammed Khatami went farther

yesterday foan any other leader of

revolutionary Iran «n.°f***j*S *e

way to dialogue with fee LS, say-

ing he hopes Tor a foougttfal dia-

logue with foe American people “m

the dose tort"
The 55-year-oW Shi’jte clergy-

man broached foe taboo topic of

talks with the Ammcaas, Bans

adversary for wo decades, by

telling reporters at a newt confer-

ence: “1 declare my respects^ the

great people of the United States,

and 1 hope that in the close future I

would have a dialogue and talk

with foe people of America, and I

hope this will not take long.”

Gone w*re the fiery flourishes

and xhensical references to the US

as foe “Great Satan” which colored

foe speeches of his predecessors

and still run.ihrough discourses by

Ban ’s supreme leader, Ayatollah Alt

Khamenei- .

In their place, Khatami made

repeated references to foe great

pSTof foe US. Khatami, who

defeated conservative rivals for

power in a landslide election in

Mav. reiterated his desire far dia-

logue between cmBzations. But he

deflected foe question when he was

asked how he expected dialogue

.wi* foe.US to come aboutAnd ne

did not go so far as to say there

would be contacts any time soon

between-foe two governments.

The government of foe united

Stales is foe government of foe

United Stales elected by foespeopfe-

Wfe respect the choice of me peo-

pie,” he said. “At the appropriate

rime I will present my words to foe

American people. I would hope for

a thoughtful dialogue with foe

American people and through this

thoughtful dialogue we could get

closer to peace and security and

tranquillity.”

Khatami's pronouncement drew a

restatement of existing US policy

from foe White House. “The United

States is interested in deeds, not

words,” spokesman BarryToiv said.

Iran and foe US have had no

diplomatic relations since

Washington severed them in 1980

when radical students seized foe US
Embassy in Teheran and held 55

Americans captive for 444 days.

Arieh O'Sullivan adds:

Israel welcomed foe moderate

statements made by Khatami.

In reply to a query by The

Jerusalem Post. Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mondethai's media adviser

Avi Benvahu said that any change

would have to be accompanied by

positive policies by Iran.

Jewish grandmother
front-runner in Guyana

The Jerusalem Post Bookstore

is going

By MARILYN HENRY

A Jewish grandmother from

Chicago is likely today to become

foe president of Guyana, a South

American nation in which 90 per-

cent offoe people trace their ances-

try to India or Africa.

Janet Rosenberg Jagan, 77,

appears to be foe frontrunner in the

election. The New York Times

reported yesterday. She is the

widow of Cbeddi Jagan, a political

hero of the majority Indian popula-

tion, who was president when he

died earlier this year.

The Jagans met as students in

Chicago in 1942 and went to

Guyana to form foe People's

Progressive Party, with a Marxist,

pro-Soviet and anti-colonialist ide-

ology-
. „ . „ .

Guyana gained independence

from Britain in 1966.

Jagan has spent 54 years in

Guyana, often battling foe British

or US governments. She was
imprisoned under British rule and

had her American citizenship

yanked by foe US, which feared

that Guyana was becoming “anoth-

er Cuba.” Later, when given a

chance to recover herAmerican cit-

izenship, she declined, foe Times

said.

Her Jewish background does not

appear to be an issue.

“She is. an honest woman who
does good for all classes and races

of people," Abdool Sattain, 61, a

Moslem porter told foe Times.

“That die is Jewish does not bother

me in foe slightest- What matters is

that she suffered with Cheddi and

with us ever since British times."

If Jagan wins, she would become
foe first Jewish woman outside of

Israel to be a head of state.

VIRTUAL
Come visit us in Cyberspace.

The JP bookstore is moving to the

Internet.

And you can also reach us by e-mail, fax

and phone.

From this Friday, December 19, our store

in downtown Jerusalem will be closed.

Our new technology will expedite the

processing of orders and improve

service.
j

We look forward to serving you.
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Lau to visit Mubarak today

Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Yurael Lau is to go to Egypt for a

meeting with Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak today. Lau,

who was personally invited by Mubarak, coordinated the visit

with Foreien Minister David Levy and Foreign Ministry

Director-General Eitan Bentsur. Cabinet secretary Dan Naveh

also was informed of the meeting. Lau said yesterday that he

had been asked to bring several messages from Prime Minister

Binvamin Netanvahu to Mubarak. Haim Shapiro

PM meets with Clinton emissary

Prime Minister Binvamin Netanyahu met yesterday with US
presidential emissary Frank Wisner. The meeting was part of the

joint consultative ’process between Israel and the US. which is

pan of the effort to deal with and prevent the development of

threats to the security of Israel, and to the interests of die US
and its allies in the region, threats deriving from the efforts of

Iran to acquire non-convenrional capability. Jerusalem Post Staff

Hamas: Tenor attacks depend on Israel

Dr. Mahmoud Zahar, a Hamas leader in Gaza, defended

Hamas's past suicide attacks on Israel in an interview with The
Jerusalem Post yesterday on the organization’s tenth anniver-

sary. Hamas began its suicide bombing campaign in response to

the’Machpela massacre and the assassination of Yihye Ayyash,

Zahar said, and “more suicide bombing attacks against Israeli

citizens depend on Israeli assaults on Palestinian civilians.”

He also said the “Hamas position regarding the Israeli security

forces and settlers is unchanged because they are occupiers and

Hamas has the right to defend itself in these areas. ''MohammedNajUr

Donor states convene in Paris

Representatives of some 40 governments committed to donating

funds for the development of die Palestinian Authority are meet-

ing for two days in Paris, under the auspices of the World Bank.

the Palestinian delegation is led by Planning Minister Nabil

Shaath and Finance Minister Mohammed NashashibL Israel sent

Victor Haiel, deputy director-general of the Foreign Ministry. Donor
countries gave $335 million during die first nine months of 1997

and are expected to give a total of S500m. for the year, roughly die

same amount given in 1994, 1995 and 1996. Michel Zbtotowsld

Crisis in Likud over party’s world convention

A new crisis is brewing in the Likud over what is perceived as

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's cooperation with his for-

mer office director-general Avigdor Lieberman to elect

Lieberman chairman of the World Likud Convention (WLC)
and of the Jewish Agency.

Lieberman is expected to announce today whether he plans to

contend against incumbentWLC chairman Ronni Milo and Salai

Meridor. Netanyahu’s candidate for Jewish Agency chairman.

Milo and Communications Minister Limor Livnat are con-

vinced Netanyahu’s intention is to eject them from the list of

delegates. Others in the Likud see it as part of a power struggle

against the party “rebels,” whom Netanyahu and Lieberman

want to eliminate politically. Michal Yudelman

Parliamentary question sessions kick off today
Although the Knesset does not easily compare to the British

•' “ parliament, from today they are expected to have at least one
- ""thing in common. Speaker Dan Tichon is inaugurating parliarnen-

' - tary question time this afternoon, based on tire British system.
* '•‘•MKS will be able to ask ministers questions they have not seen in

advance. The queries have to relate to one of several predeter-

• mined subjects. The first person to try out the new system will be

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy. The questions need to be brief

and a minister can refuse to answer a question in public if it could

harm the security of the state. Lieu Collins

Israel nixes deal to settle Holocaust claims

The Foreign Ministry yesterday rejected the suggestion of a

specifically Israeli deal with Switzerland to settle Jewish

Holocaust-era claims. “This is absolutely not a bilateral issue,”

said Gideon Meir, the Foreign Ministry’s adviser on world

Jewish affairs. “It is an issue for the entire Jewish people.”

The Israeli role was raised over the weekend by Mathis
Cabiallavetta, the chief executive of Union Bank of Switzerland.

“If the problem is to be resolved once and for alL then this can
only be done via a treaty among Israel, the US, and
Switzerland,” he told Sonniags Zeitung in an interview pub-
lished yesterday. Marilyn Henry

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

SHABTAI PETRUSHKA
Yakir Yerushalayim

The funeral will take place today,

Monday, December 15,1 997 at 1 :G0 p.m.

from Beit Hahesped, Givat Shaul, Jerusalem.

The Family

Shaarei Ratzon,
the Congregation of Spanish and Portuguese Jews in Israel

mourns the passing of

SETY BENABU
and extends its condolences to Isaac Benabu and his family.

Shiva at 63/9 Rehov Bar Kochba, Jerusalem
until Wednesday morning

The Jewish Agency for Israel

Israel Education fund

mourns the passing of

IRVING BERNSTEIN
a devoted friend of Israel

and of the Israel Education Fund.

and extends its sincerest condolences to his

wife Judy and the family.

Eliezer Shavit

Director General
Israel Education Fund

Ahmed Tibi:

Gov’t mute over PA anti-terror plan
By DAVID BUDGE

The Palestinian Authority is

awaiting Israel's response (0 its

proposal concerning a joint war on

terrorism, according to Dr. Ahmed
Tibi, senior adviser to Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser ArafaL

In an interview with The

Jerusalem Post yesterday. Tibi said

that the PA is willing to cooperate

with Israel in cracking down on ter-

rorism as part of its commitments
to the Oslo Accords, provided the

Netanyahu government responds to

the proposals it was given.

“The articles are there in the

Palestinian-Israeli declaration of
principles and the protocol of the

Hebron accord," he said. “We
can’t accept conditions in order
that a signed treaty be respected.

The redeployment should be
implemented as is. The chairman
told Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai in a meeting between

them two months ago that he was
ready for a joint concept on fight-

ing terrorist attacks, based on

equal terms. The PA is still waiting

for an Israeli reaction.”

When asked about the proposal

that Israel join forces with the

Palestine Liberation Organization

in fighting terrorism and Tibi's

criticism of there having been no
response to ' this proposal,

Netanyahu’s director ofcommuni-
cation, David Bar-Alan said, “That

is plain hutzpa considering die fact

that Yasser Arafat engaged in ter-

rorism and sanctioned it”

Concerning the second pullback,

Tibi maintained that the cabinet
discussions yesterday were, an
internal matter.

“I don’t want to talk about any
specific map, of this or that person

or party. The PA is not suppled to

negotiate with individual parties or

ministers,” he said. “We will wait

and see what is the end result of

these discussions on redeploy-

ment. I hope that the decision will

be reasonable, and credible,

although I'm not sure that this will

be tbe case.”

He also said he hopes the US
will play an “active and influen-

tial” role.

Tibi maintained that signals

emerging from the Israeli govern-

ment were not very encouraging,

especially as decisions were being

taken unflatfiiaily without consid-

ering Palestinian concerns.

“The continuation of settlement

activity, by declaration and on the

ground, is another serious nega-

tive signal,” Tibi said.

Tibi would not specify what the

PA would consider an acceptable

redeployment
“I don’t want to go into numbers

now and Chairman Arafat is also

not talking publicly about percent-

ages. The redeployment should be
credible and sizable, in both qual-

Setriers protest outside the Prime Minister’s Office yesterday.
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After spending a number of hours at tbe demonstra-

tion organized by settler leaders in front of the Prime

Minister's Office yesterday, it was still not quite clear

why the group, which organizers said at one point

•numbered 1,000 people, was demonstrating.

Were they rallying on behalf of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, giving him strength to face

down American pressure? Or were they demonstrat-

ing against Netanyahu and his

government, hoping perhaps to

bring him down and quell - at

least for the time being - any

talk of further withdrawal on

the West Bank?
Lany Hirsch, of Beit El, said

the address of his protest was neither Netanyahu nor

President Bill Clinton. “You never know what impres-

sion a single voice at a protest has on heaven,” Hirsch

said, repeating an almost mystical theme voiced by
speaker after speaker.

This message, which brought back memories of the

Movement to Stop the Withdrawal from Sinai 1 6 years

ago, was dial the Jews have to do what they have to do
- put out a supreme, uncompromising effort - and
when God sees this. He will “rake care of the rest."

”We need to say that God will do the right thing,

but we must be engaged in the process," said MK
Hanan Porat (National Religious Parry), opening his

speech by picking up this theme.

MK Benny Elon (Moleden said essentially die

same thing at the end of his address. “If people begin

to do what they have do. to move a little, then (rod
will help them.”
The problem facing right-wing activists is that this

is not 1993 and the beginning of the Oslo process.

This is not a left-wing government headed by Yitzhak
Rabin which can bring out passionate emotions. This
is a government for which the settlement movement
worked and prayed. It is not so easy, as Elon said, to

REPORTER S NOTEBOOK

get people “to move a little.”

It seems necessary, therefore, to couch tbe protesting

in spiritual terms, making it almost a religious obliga-

tion. And this was done again and again yesterday.

Most of the speakers - veteran hands from the

heady. Gush Emunim days, who have been fighting

tbe settlement battles for some 25 years - said the

government must know drat if it derides to withdraw

from a centimeter of land, the

NRP will bring it down.
“I met with Netanyahu this

morning, along with
Transportation Minister
Yitzhak Levy,” Porat told

die audience sitting on the

grass of the Wohl Rose Garden. “We said that if he
carries out the withdrawal, he will not have a gov-
ernment."
Porat said Netanyahu asked why the demonstration

was raking place in front of his office, and not in front

of the US consulate. “We will also demonstrate in

front of the consulate, telling [Secretary of Slate

Madeleine] Albright and Clinton to remove their

hands from this issue,” he said.

The dual nature of die Right’s dilemma was obvi-

ous in Porat’s one short speech. Is the anger directed

toward Clinton or Netanyahu?
That the demonstration was organized by a few set-

tlements in Samaria - Elon Moreh, Kedumun, and
Har Bracha - also begs a question: Where was die

Council of Jewish Communities in Judea, Samaria,

and Gaza. Why did it not organize the protest?

Arye Ofti, bead of the Samaria Regional Council,
said that the umbrella settlement council is not con-
vinced of tbe protest tactic. “You don’t establish and
overthrow governments just like that,” he said. “This
government is doing dungs in the field. It is not
enough, but it is doing things. If this were tbe Rabin
era, we wouldn’t even be on on the map now."

FARRAKHAN
Continued from Page 1

Describing Farrakhan as an anti-

semi lie Israel-hater Naveh said it

is unthinkable that he should “cir-

culate among us."

Referring to Fa rnikban’s status

as a guest of the PA. Naveh said,

“His meetings with the Palestinian

leadership are proof of the maxim:
‘Tell me who your friends are and
I will iell you who you are.'"

However, Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu's director of
communications Dm id Bar-Illan

said that because Farrakhan holds

an American passport he is free to
tour Israel without hindrance.
Farrakhan said he hopes to visit

al-Aksa Mosque in Jerusalem today.

Informed quarters said Farrakhan
first presented a Guinean passport

to the frontier control authorities at

the Allenby Bridge and afterwards

submitted his US passport for the

requisite entry sump.
“During the Christ nit 5 season

it is my hope dial this troubled

area in die world, that needs peace
as much as any part of the earth,

will find peace and goodwill.”

Farrakhan told reporters in

Ramallah before proceeding to

Gaza for a meeting with PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat.

He travelled by bus with an
entourage of about 50 people for

the meeting.

After their 2 1/2 hour meeting,
Farrakhan suggested Israel is to

blame for the crisis in the peace
talks and said US President Bill

Clinton should apply pressure.
”We stand firmly with the

Palestinian people in its struggle
for justice,” he told a news confer-
ence. “I think the USA has a great
role to play.... After all. billions of
dollars of American taxpayers'
money come to Israel each and
every year and (his should give

President Clinton enough leverage
to insist that ... the peace process
be put back on track.”

“We are very happy to have this

opportunity to meet our brother in

our land.” Arafat said afterward.

“We spoke in details of all the dif-

ficulties we are facing and how to

push forward the peace process.”

Farrakhan said that people who
arc “oppressed have a right to

struggle,” but added that it is

"unnecessary for any individual or
group to engage in any behavior
that takes (he lives of innocent

people for political purposes.”
Arafat gave Farrakhan a model of

tbe Islamic shrines in Jerusalem,
and the two shook bands.
Earlier, when he was asked

about his frequent remarks dis-

paraging Jews and Judaism,
Farrakhan said. “I think that J have
been critical of some aspects of
Jewish behavior toward black peo-
ple." But he added: “I have never
been and am not now antisemioc;
1 do not hate the Jewish people.”

EUiWohlgelemter adds: .

Haggai Elias, spokesman for
Jerusalem Mayor Ebud Olraert, said

the mayor would not move to block

Farrakhan’s entry info the capital.

“It’s a free city,” Elias said.

“Anybody can go wherever he
likes. But if someone is instigating

a provocation, then it’s for the
police to decide what to da”Danny
Danon, head of the Jerusalem Is

Outs (Yerushalayim Shelanu) orga-
nization, said his group- winch had
been planning a rally for some time

against Farrakhan 's visit - was
ready to demonstrate wherever he
appeared.

“We want to protest and have
people block him from coming
into Jerusalem, or onto the Temple
Mount” Danon said. “We can eas-
ily get a dozen people there on
short notice, much more if. we
have enough time.”

ity and quantity, and should be
contiguous, to enable Palestinians

to move freely inside the West

Bank," Tibi said.

“I would tike to hope that after

the implementation of the third

stage of redeployment, in accor-

dance with die agreements, all that

would remain under Israeli occu-

pation,would be certain specified

areas.'

“These would be borders, east

Jerusalem, Jewish settlements and

specific military locations. These
areas, according to oar position,

comprise only 10-11 percent of

the West Bank. At the end of the

third stage, everything else should
have bear transferred to the BA," .

Tibi said-

“Meanwhile, Netanyahu and his

government are publicly

to drop the third stage. Nato drop the third stage. No PA offi-

cial win agree to this because the
third stage is the most important
phase and it should be implement-

ed in accordance with agreements
that have already been signed.

“There are two motives, in my
opinion, for Netanyahu’s enthusi-

asm to go straight to find status

talks. Firstly, he warns to bypass
the interim agreements, cat prison-

ers, airports, seaports, safe pas-

sage and other issues. Secondly,

he seems to wait to. have a con-

frontation ob tbe Jerusalem issue

and then, in my opuucKvhe'wonld
caH earty elections in whfcfi die

“

question of Jerusalem ' would be
the key issue.”" : q

• -

T9ri also mainiaaned 'that the

am'de in the PLO Coyuantcall-

ing for the destruction “of'Israel
already had been cancefied-t
. “This argument is befog nSed as

an excuse by Netanyahu.and his

aides not to implement agree-
ments and to agitate Israeli public

opinion,”he added.
" ’ ~ '

Jay Bushmsky contributed to

tins report,

Where’s the map

i

The difficulty Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu now faces
in preparing a second redeploy-
ment plan reflects something
strange and troubling about the

government’s decision-making
process.

Since the Hebron agreement in

January,
Netanyahu has
repeatedly
invited tire

Palestinian side

to begin accel-

erated perma-
nent-status talks. But unless he
was absolutely certain that the

Palestinians would not respond,

he bad to have had some idea in

his own mind about what Israel’s

ing the staff and support work for

the defense minister, who is tak-

ing the lead in the current gov-
ernment’s attempts to define

Israel’s “security interests,” and
that tire same elements of early

warning, lateral and vertical lines

of communication, and training
and deploy-

COMMENT
'$2XY-**

position in negotiations would
be. And that presupposes somebe. And that presupposes some
notion of a map.
Yet every request sow from the

US administration for a clarifica-

tion of what logically derives

from a permanent-status map —
and what should be far simpler

and more modest - is rebuffed

with the explanation that the gov-
ernment is not yet ready to draw
lines bn the ground, because it is

still working, out its.definition

ment require-

ments are

being factored

in to produce
approximately
the same map.

The difference is that this time,

the defense establishment is not

alone.

The other major input is

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon, who has his own
ideas about “national interests.”

But Sharon's ideas were worked
oat a long time ago. In 1981,

when there were about 80 settle-

ment-points in die West Bank,
then-agriculture minister Sharon
elaborated a concept that reflect-

ed his belief drat “every settle-

ment has its purpose and role in

tire defense of Israel.”

al interests.

“Strange, and-puzzling” .could

also describe the process by
which these interests are being

defined. When the Declaration of
Principles was first announced in

September 1993, Likud .spokes-

men, including tire leader of tire

opposition, denounced it for'

ignoring security needs - and the

evidence they cited was the fact

that the LDP was not involved in

tire secret negotiations that pro-

duced the DOP.
Yet when the Cairo Interim

Agreement was worked out in

1994-95, the IDF (especially tire

Planning Branch) was so heavily

involved in the preparatory work
and generals (including the pre-

sent chief of general staff) were
so directly involved in negotia-

tions that the opposition castigat-

ed Yitzhak Rabin for “politiciz-

ing” the army.
Indeed, the IDF became so

closely identified with tire Oslo'
process that it was suspected by
the Likud of being emotionally

and intellectually bewitched; and
after tire elections, one leading

Likud personality even accused
the senior command of being
“captives” of Oslo.

It is therefore somewhat ironic

that tire same IDF is now provid-

The “Sharon Plan” took carto-

graphic shape in amap published

by tire Jewish AgencySettlenient
Department antf .• tire.. Worid
Zionist Organization Settlement

' Division. -AO that; is needed to

update this map. is to subtract a

bit where “AreaA” impinges and

add a bit.iq provide for the 60
extra settiementsfimlt mice then
- and -for all the access and
bypass roads. Such an updated

map, combined with the' “securi-

ty interests map” and a “water

map,” would probably not hold

up in permanent-status negotia-

tions, but it could at least provide

a strong basis for this redeploy-

ment, mid tire next
There is no reason why this

should be taking so long - unless

tire problem is really one of satis-

tying all of Netanyahu’s coalition

partners, who are happy to go an
defining interests forever batdefining interests forever bat

refuse to draw any maps at all.

But if that is tire case, then

Netanyahu will have to go on
declining Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright’s invitation,

just as Yasser Arafat has repeat-

edly declined his. It remains to

be seen whether she will be as

willing to take “no” for an
answer. . .

The writer is a senior

researcher at the - Toffee Center

for Strategic Studies at Tel Aviv

University,
[

THE KNESSET
There wifi be a special session of the Knesset at 4 p.m,

on Tuesday, December 16, 1997, dedicated to dialogue
and tolerance in the spirit of national conciiation.

On that day, from 3 pjn. until the end of the special
session and the reception in the Knessettounge (at -

approximately 5.30 p-m.), permanent entry permits to
the Knesset will not be'valid.

" Entry to the Knesset willh* permitted .

only to fioMars of special Invttetfons. .
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W: Textile workere demand Jobs

**?* do,?
a barric*des *>orn signs opposite the Prune Minister’s Office yesterday. Hundreds of textile

“Sir* Jerosa*an to protest their dismissals. The workers demanded to retorn to work, saying they were not inter-
esiea ua receiving severance pay. Kilan Industries laid off250 workers last week following a decision to cut back the company's

'weara* operations. KHan announced yesterday that PCB, a Migdal Ha’emek maker of printed circuit boards,
and Elite s Nazareth-based operation will absorb ‘dozens’ of the employees intnn laid off. The company also is Hispi^dnp
arrangements with other potential employers.
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High Court asked to place

cap on yeshiva deferments
ByBATSHEVATSUR
andAHEHOmiWAH

Despite a growing number of

draft deferments for haredi yeshi-

va students, die Defense Ministry

does not plan to change its induc-

tion policy.

This emerges from the state

response to a petition to the High
Court of Justice by MKs Amnon
Rubinstein and Haim Oron (both

Meretz).

Rubinstein has requested the

court order the ministry to show
cause why it will not stipulate "a

reasonable maximum quota” for

yeshiva student deferments. The
case will be heard tomorrow.
According to the response sub-

mitted by tizi Fogelman, head of
the High Court division of the

Justice Ministry, there were
26,262 deferments in 1995 (6.4

percent of recruits; and 26*547
{13%) in 1996.

"Over the years, there have been

numerous private members bills

presented to the Knesset on
changing this status quo. None of

them reached advanced legisla-

tive stages,” the state response

notes.

According to existing legisla-

tion, the defense minister has the

discretion to decide on the mat-

in 1995, it notes, then-defense

minister Yitzhak Rabin received

the findings of a committee he had

empowered to investigate the

issue, headed by Defense Ministry

deputy director-general Haim
Yisraeli.

It recommended that the min-

istry review the situation from

time to time in keeping with secu-

rity needs.

It also expresses doubts about

the efficacy of the yeshiva stu-

dents as soldiers, should they be

forced to serve.

In the state response, Fogelman

says that “the statistics... do not

show evidence, at this stage, of a

fear dial state security could really

be affected. Fixing a ceiling could

create substantivelegal and public

difficulties.”

The state plans to request that

the court reject the petition on the

grounds that it is not qualified to

deal with the issue.

Rubinstein said that the petition

is different from previous ones in

that it only calls for setting a limit

on the number of deferments for

yeshiva students.

Previous petitions had sought to

dissolve the arrangement all

together.

Rubinstein blasted Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai’s

refusal to set a ceiling, saying it

was contrary to the Yisraeli study,

which found that a whopping 40

percent of those gaining defer-

ments on religious grounds did not

really study in yeshivot as they

claimed.

The minister of defense has to

react to Haim Yisraeli. What he

has done instead is make a deci-

sion based on political reasons

instead of defense ones,”

Rubinstein said.

Rubinstein and Oron are seeking

a ceding of 4%. According to

Rubinstein, the number of people

seeking deferments to study in

yeshivot has doubled in the past

four years.

At this rate, by the end of the

century one out ofevery 10 people

eligible for the draft will be

deferred for religious reasons.

Rubinstein also criticized the lax

treatment of draft dodgers, saying

that 92% wind up getting released

from the military altogether.

“What is worse is that those few

who are eventually tried are given

minimal fines of NIS 1 ,000-NIS

1 400. They are getting a prize for

evading military service,”

Rubinstein said, Tliis is increas-

ing the burden on those who do

serve."

Memorial for Jewish veterans
set for Ammunition Hill

^yABEHOmUYAB

A monument honoring all die
world’s Jewish war veterans is to

be erected on Jerusalem's
Ammunition Hill, site of one of
the most famous battles in the

1967 reunification of the city.

The decision was made at a
recent London meeting of the

organizing committee ofthe World
Assembly of Jewish War Vfeterans,

said Maj.-Geo. (res.) Moshe Nativ,

Israel's representative and initiator

of the monumental project-

Nativ, chairman of Tzevet, the

organization of CDF pensioners,

said he saw the monument not
. only as a:incmaria£bfet;a araqize

tourist attraction for : visitors who
may wish,to learn more-dfJewish
valor in armies aroundthe worii

“It’s not a gimmick," Nativ'said.

Tt doesn’t exist anywhere else in

the world and the only place it can
truly be set up is here in Israel."

Nativ said he proposed the idea

. to the French, English, and
American members of the com-
mittee, who enthusiastically

endorsed it The proposal is to

brought before a world gathering

of Jewish veterans in Jerusalem in

February for final approval.

The idea is that whoever wants
. to identify with aJewish fighter will

have an address. The site chosen

was Ammunition HflJL” Nativ said.

Some 250 Jewish veterans are

expected to participate in the con-
ference scheduled for February
16-19 as part of the 50th anniver-

be coming from' tire. US,,'. South
Africa, Greece, France, 'England,

Finland; •abd'lher former Soviet

'Union; "Nativ “Said/ They win' be
meeting with President EZer

Weaztnan and top IDF officers,

including Chief of General Staff

Lt-Geo.Amnon Lipkin Shahak.
Nativ also wants to establish a

library and center at tire museum
that will allow research into

Jewish fighters in history.

This memorial could enhance
its development of the whole issue

of Jewish warriors,” Nativ said.

“No money will be asked for,"

Nativ said, adding that all funds for
erecting tire monument will come
from private donations. T think

that we will find plenty of willing

contributors to tills project."

Nativ said the monument would
be symbolic of a Jewish fighter,

dol. (res.) Shimon Cahaner, cur-

rent director of the museum at

of a memdrijj. for Jewish,veterans

worldwide at the site ofhis muse-

Benizri denies reports he plans to ran

in election for mayor of Jerusalem
By BLLI WOWLGELSUffrER

MK Shlomo Benizri (Shas) yes-

terday denied published reports

that he plans to nm for mayor of

Jerusalem, but said he has not

ruled out the possibility.

“A journalist called and asked
whether it was true I'm going to

run for mayor,” Benizri said. “I

told him that I didn’t speak about

it with anyone yet, that I had to

speak with Aryeh Deri and Rabbi
Ovadia Yosef, but that it was true

that many people I meet in the

street tell me that if I ran, they

would support me.”
Benizri said be spoke with Deri

and other Sephardi leaders over
the weekend, and that they “took a
decision for now not do anything.

We have to think about it For
now, my answer is negative,"

Benizri said one issue would be
how much support his candidacy

would have among the other

Orthodox parties.

“If the haredim will not support

me, we won’t do anything,” he

said “If they will support me, we
can talk about the future, because I

believe many secular people will

support me.”
Benizri said that the secular

community trusts him because “I

speak their language, and they

feel that I can connect between
secular and religious people. I

think that even the Arabs will sup-

port me."
A spokesman for Mayor Ehud

Olmen said the mayor would not

comment on particular candidates,

but that he “gives his blessing to

everyone thinking about running,

and he hopes that it will be a

MK Shlomo Benizri uuxHuan)

democratic and fair vote.”

Benizri said he has a very good,
friendly relationship with Olmert
- T don’t have anything against

him"- and that he was upset about
the report because “Olmert will

think that 1 am going against him.
But you can tell him that I don’t
have any plans.”

Deputy Mayor Rabbi Chaim
Miller (United Torah Judaism)
was quoted as saying that his party

would not support any haredi can-
didate for mayor, as it would only
serve to increase tensions between
the Orthodox and non-Orthodox
camps in the capital

One political insider said it

would be difficult for Benizri to
form a viable coalition because
“haredim are not a majority in the
city, the National Religious Party
would never vote haredi.

Ashkenazim would not vote for a
Sephardi, and the haredim never
take a ba'al teskma (returnee to
religion) as their leader

"

Palestinian Press Review
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Islamic conference

The Islamic conference in

Teheran last week received worid-
. wide attention. While important

' leaders of Islamic countries pre-

ferred to stay at home, tire

Palestinians attended ax the high-

est level.

. Palestinian Authority. Chairman

YasserAra£ar*s participation in the

conference was covered by the

Palestinian newspapers in minute
' details.

. The entire text of Arafat’s

speech to the conference - was
printed in all three dailies.

Commentators looked at the

conference in the context of the

Palestinian-Israeli conflict. A car-

toon in the official al-Bayat al-

Jadida showed the Islamic world

as a person with one eye pulled

oul
- It is Jerusalem, symbolized by

the Dome of the Rock, which

-Netanvabu holds in his hands.

The’ visit of Defense Minister

Yitzhak MonJechai to Ankara dur-

ing the conference was not a coin-

cidence, according to Nabil

Kbouri in al-Quds. Relating to a

US declaration that Mordechai’s

visit was an element on the toad *o

solve the Middle East problems,

Khouri asked “whether both

countries’ attitude toward Syria

and Iraq is one of the msans for

peace, which our shallow' political

.education is enable to under-

stand?”

inn’s treatment of die problems

- raised during foe conference and

its efforts to end it with* moderate

declaration pnpved. dial ban has

t gradually beta changing its radi-

Jcal image, according to Ham
C Habib m td-Ayyar*.

£ Despite echoes of Iramaii tnter-

?nal straggles, seems drat Iran

7 succeeded to challenge The

| American wilL break foe blockade

> of isolation and return forcefully

S to the international arena."

» Furthermore, the wide Arab

t attendance, despite bitter rivalres

\ with Teheran- was another offi*

"
cial challenge to foe American

I policy in the region after the fait-

» ure of foe Doha economic confer-

* The rad lesson will be the abih-

L.ty of Arab and Islamic; sores to

w oven-®®*5 httenial confticJS and

create mechanism to prevent more

•conflicts m foe future, wrote

Basem Jisr in oi-Quds.

M census

The first Palestinian general

census was foe national event of
the week.
AI-Bayai ol-Jodlda published

telephone numbers, E-mail and
web-site addresses for the census

office, along with its daily reports

on die controversy surrounding

foe census.

A general census of the popula-

tion is an essential procedure for

any economic, social, cultural and

even political activity, wrote al-

Quds in an editorial. The census is

needed also to collect facts for the

final settlement of the conflict

“Therefore, Ii is strange that

Israel puts obstacles in foe way of

the project,” according to cd-Quds.

Even though Israel has declared

the annexation of eastern

Jerusalem, officially the fete ofthe

city it to be negotiated by both

sides, not by one-sided proce-

dures. ,

“Has Israel anything to hide?"

asked al-Quds a rhetorical ques-

tion, adding that, “as long as

Palestinians live in Jerusalem, the

Palestinian Authority has the right

to know all statistical facts about

them.”
Celebrating the tenth anniver-

sary of the intifada, al-Ayyam pub-

lished a special supplement, with

memorial stories and opinion arti-

cles.

Two journalists visited the

Jabaliya families, whose relatives

were killed in foe car accident

which became the catalyst for foe

intifada. Another article told sto-

ries of mothers whose children or

husbands were killed.

In a report in al-Hayat al-

Jadida ,
Kamal AstaJ mentioned

negative results ofthe intifada; the

damage inflicted on the

Palestinian education system and

foe deterioration of the economy.

Entitled “What is going on m
our placer Al-Rayat al-Jadida

related in an editorial to a severe

problem in foe Palestinian society:

revenge as a means of solving

families disputes. Hostilities and

mutual bloodshed continue for

years.

Demanding severe punishment

for those who are involved in such

actions, foe paper wrote: “either

foe rule of law and foe awe of foe

authorities prevail, or our nanon

retreats backwards white [other

societies] move forward-”
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Hanegbi, Yahalom clash

over Penal Code change
By BATSHEVATSUR

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi

is hastily hying to postpone an

amendment to the Penal Code,

while Knesset Law Committee

chairman Shaul Yahalom is

attempting to thwart his efforts.

Hanegbi fears that the amend-
ment would allow "massive quan-

tities of dangerous criminals” to be

freed. Yahalom sees it as a step

backward.
Technically known as

Amendment 61 to the Arrests Law,

the legislation would permit those

who have been remanded until the

completion of hearings, but whose

trials have not been completed

within six months of Indictment, to

be freed. The amendment was

passed by the Knesset and is to go
into effect on January I.

But at a meeting with the attor-

ney-general, state attorney, prisons

heads, and police experts last

week, fears were voiced that it

would be expressly the most vio-

lent criminals who would be set

free, since the understaffed courts

cannot deal with all the cases

before them.

Hanegbi therefore appealed to

the cabinet to approve an amend-
ment that would delay the imple-

mentation of the new legislation.

The cabinet concurred.

But Yahalom described the move

as "returning Israel to the Dark
Ages,” pointing our ihal it would

keep innocent people in horrifying

conditions, particularly those at the

Russian Compound lock-up in

Jerusalem. He said he would

appeal to all MKs to oppose the

bill.

For his part. Hanegbi defended

the move as a "a balanced decision

which will lessen pressures gradu-

ally over four years.” In two years,

the length of detention would
decrease from a year to 9 months,

he said, and in four years, it would
stand at 6 months. This would
enable the reform of the courts to

go ahead at a parallel pace, he
said.

Child-benefit cut proposals

generate cross-party opposition
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By DAVID HARMS

MKs from all parties yesterday roundly condemned
the Treasuiy recommendation to cut child benefit

payments by NIS 500 million next year.

Discussing the proposal as pan of the ongoing

debate on the 1998 state budget, Knesset Finance

Committee members said there is no way they can

support the overall package when it contains such a

scheme, which will hit the general population.

The government hopes to save NTS 500m. by

reducing the size of child benefit payments on the

first and second children for those in the two upper

income brackets.

State Budget Director David Milgrom told MKs
that the proposal would only affect the richest in soci-

ety and any alternative that includes tax hikes is far

less acceptable.

“So far no alternative proposal exists," said

Treasury spokesman Eli Yosef. “I understand that the

opposition was wall-to-wall, but no vote was taken.”

The Treasury is presently considering implement-

ing a series of measures that would end universal

child benefit payments. Under the long-term plan,

individual families would be asked to report their

income and fixed expenditures on a regular basis to

either the National Insurance Institute or to the

Income Tax Commission. This data then would be

used to assess payments such as child benefits.

“The Treasury should forget about [cutting] child

benefits,” said finance committee coalition leader

Michael Kleiner (Gesher).

He told Milgrom that it is easy for MKs to say the

Treasury should look for alternatives, but that they

should do this together. Kleiner, amongst others, said

he will refuse to approve the cuts to child benefits,

NIS 600m. in cuts to mortgages and NIS 300m. in

cuts to afternoon activities for young children.

Possible alternative sources of funding could be a tax

on foreign workers, a one percent increase in VAT, or

price rises for gas and cigarettes, he suggested.

“Given the choice between a cut to child benefits

and an increase in income tax. I'd choose income

lax,” Kleiner said.

Consenrative synagogue stands fast

Emily Levy-Shochat (from right), president ofCongregation Hod Vehadar, ProL Alice Shalvi, rector ofthe Conservative movement’s
Institute of Judaic Studies in Jerusalem, Motti Laksmann, a member ofHod Vehadar, and Dr. Shlomo Romi, an Orthodox resident

of Kfar Sava, stand in front of the ark at Hod Vehadar in Kfar Sava yesterday after affixing a mezuza on the doorpost. The mezuza
of the Conservative synagogue was removed by unknown assailants on Yom Kippor. cifau; Haim shapm phoia Yad Sameuvisnd Son)

NRP astir as Hammer re-enters hospital
By JUDY SIEGEL and UAT COLLINS

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy (National

Religious Party) yesterday dismissed as “low
and mean" a report in Yediol Aharanoi that he
had been earmarked to replace Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer as NRP head due to

the latter’s illness.

NRP secretary general Zevulun Oriev also

distanced himself, in an interview on Channel

I, from persistent rumors that various figures

in the party are already bracing for a succession

struggle in case Hammer steps down.

Hammer is being treated at Hadassah-
University Hospital, officially for the flu, amid
reports that he has been suffering from serious

health problems over the last year.

The long-time NRP leader is in the Ein-

Karem campus's surgical divirion, but his doc-

tor, division chief Arie Durst, said he is only

being treated for “the flu.” He spent Shabbat at

home after being admitted to the hospital last

week, but returned yesterday to the surgical

division. Durst said he was treating him
because "he’s a friend of mine; his being in my
department has nothing to do with surgery.”

Earlier this year. Durst operated on Hammer
to remove a tumor from his abdomen, but he
did not offer details about the illness.

"Hammer, to the best of my knowledge, fully

intends returning to work, and we all wish him
only the best of health and that he should con-

tinue in his post for many years to come,” said

Levy."

The Yediot report said Levy would take over
.

from Hammer both as party leader and educa-

tion minister and that KnessetLaw Committee
Chairman Shaul Yahalom would replace Levy
in the Transport Miniscry.

Where to Stay in Israel ~|_Time Sharing in Israel
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Archaeological Seminars- DailyWaikhgTouts- RabbroeTumel/ Jewish

Quarter & New Southern WaJ Bocarafions/Cay of DavkV Private Jeep Tours/

Massada/ Private Totis/ "Dig For a Day”. TeL 02-627 3615, Fax. 02-627266Q.

GIFTS AND EXCHANGES

'ASCENT -\hur base in the North for Jewish mysfcjsm. Beatyouth hostel, greaT

location. Daily classes, tours, Jewish Muffi-Mettia Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off with this ad.TeL 06-692 1364, Fax 06-692 1942.

JERUSALEM

HOTEL NEVE IAN - Located cflhicfriweyffl between TS Aviv-Jerusalem car rental. IS)

room* year-romd ^xrt & hea8h dub, tems, bicydes* horses sky 3 refits far 2.Yidddi

Festival Dec. 2Wan. 4, 199&TeL 00-533 9339 Fax. 02-933 9335 erre* hotef@nev6-lan.coJ,

7NECARMELFORESTSPA HESORT-lsroteft decisive newteaBb and spa resort- Treat

youisefl to afew days ofluaiyaid pampering al the exrtjsive Carmel ForestSpa Resort, batd

ift tart in IsraeL Call now: 04-830 7888, The resort is erty suitable for guests over ffjeage of 16.

"Ylddishspier- Israel's National Yiddish Theater. Yiddish classes byan

outstanding theater groijx A genuine Jewish experience. AtZGA House, Tel Ariv.

To reserve: 1-600-444-660. Don't miss 2.

G0TTHEWRONG GIFT?

Bcchange It for the right one

at Levin Gifts

The right place for the right gift.

44 Ussfstfdri St, Ramaf Hashawii

Td 03-540 4647 :

MOUNT ZION HOTEL - next too Od Gly, Family plan; Restaurants, Coffeeshop, Bar,

Heaifhcfub; all large Citadel rmsfeceOHGfy -WOW! hfemd-www.mountoan.col.

TeL 02-568 9555, Fax; 02-673 1425, e-mail: hotei@mouitDon.coi.

ROYAL PLAZA HOTEL- New hotel. 160 tuxirious unite, 9 floors, siites, famSy
'

rooms, tufiy ar conditioned. Free parking, English Pdb, gym, meeting Hals. Freepubfc

beach & shod walk lo Hot Springs. For reservations. Fax. 06670 0000. J

6AL-0N Guest House and Serainar Center, near Wryaf Gat, Balt Gubrin Caves and

\bav Springs. Aircendffioned rooms, lush surroundings.Kosher food. Playground

and animal comer.TeL 07-687-2410, Fax. 07-587-2677
WHERETO RENT A CAR

HOTEL RAMAT RACHEL- Located on Wbbutz Ramal Rachel te Jerusalem. 93 Superior

rooms, year round sport centre, Jacuzzi, sauna, tennis. Minimim3 nights (inner free.

Banquet garden + banquet bailor luneSons. TeL 02-6702506, Fax 02-6733155

YOAVYEHUDA

HAMS YOAV - Thermo-mineral baths far health and pleasure. Indudes jacuzzis (37-39

degrees], hydro-massage, Shiatsu and reflawlogy massage at our health center and other

^fractions that will make you want to return every week Td.07-6722184

fows-

GALILEE

LOTEM GUEST INN- Rural accommodation, Home style country restaurant ’

& Tourist information. The best choice in the heart ol the Galilee. For

reservations & information call us now - TeL 06-678 7293, Fax. 06678-7277^

Bed & B kfast in Israe

Organize a church group fora wonderful Holy Land pBgrimage.As a group

organizer you and/or your mbustei/prtest could travel FREE. Fax your details

and phone number to Aurthur Goftiberg Fax: 03617 9001.

NIR DAVID - IsiaeTs most beautiful kibbutz located on the banks ol a stream, country

accommodations,heated poof. 5 rrm. waft from Gan Hashfosha (entrance fee we pay).

Discounts at aB local tourist ales. Pastoral atmosphere. TeL 06-648 8060; 050492

GRUSHKA B & B - Long - short rental in Btayanina. units 2-6 persons. Price starts

from S280 per week for 2 persons, completely hanished. Engfch. Dulch & Hebrew

spoken TeL 06638 9810, Fax 06-638 0580. emaa ^ushka@isracom.ca3 .

|/1 IfID - We try harder

TelAw 03-527 1752

Ben Gurion Airport 03-9773200

Jerusalem 02-6249001

USA
'

201-816-8157

London 44-181^733

Where to visit in Israel

NES AMJkUM Kibbutz Hotel -This uniquely European, WBagein the Gafileet offers Hostel,

Hotel, and Appertmenls situated in beautiful botanical gardens. Deliciajs Kosher food. Book

one of cur’Qasacd weekendmusical packages! TeL 04-995 0099; Fax 04-995 0098.

GAUL B & B- Country lodgings wBi kfcheneite, beautBul, comfortable and

spacious. Suitable also lor large (amEea Great location si heart of natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04-986 6412, 050-615244.

HASMONEAN VILLAGE-An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the ModPln area, adjacent to Route 443l Lots of

activities for chBdren and their parents. Fluent English. TeL 00-926 1617.

GALJLEE-LOWER
KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAY1 - NearTfoerias, in a beautBul reSgious kibbutz. 124 superior

'

rooms and suites. Indoor-heated pod, tennis courts. Glatt kosher cuisine. Stop far kmcfr

and daly kfebuti tour. Warm, IriencSy service. TeL 06-679 9450, Fax 06-679 9399. >

Oma's Comer B & B in a delightful moshav dose to all water springs

and Mount Harmon. Lovely cabin suites. Very peaceful, warm

hospitality S50 for a couple. Orna TeL 06-694 0007

GAN GAROO AUSTRALIA - ISRAEL RARK. Close to Gan HasWosa. The on/y

place in the world outside of Austraia where you can mingle wthkangaroos and pat

them. Other Australan animate and plants, brooks, TeL 06-046 8060; 052-616

GALILEE-UPPER

VEGETARIAN BBfiBRBiHFAST-' Between Safed and Karniid. Allgueslroartsar-can-

diticned, shower and WHTV, refrigerator, balcony, dean air. English speken and understood,

PhJfpCampbel, Anim VJtege; 201 15. TeL 06-698-9045, Fax. 0&698 0772, sfin. Fbifip.

WBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR-fiLUM - The village holeT. - a unique atmosphere.

TlO air-conditioned rooms. AB with shower, bath, telephone, radio, T.V.. Kosher cuisine,

reduction on nature reserves. TeL 06-6943666, Fax 066946555,

SAVE TIME AND MONEY - Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

Hayarton St, Tef Aviv. TeL 03617 6248, Fax 03-61788^ (from abroad fix

9723-617 8835).Bootingdaiy sightseeing tourstoala! Israel,Jordanand

Being single

doesn't mean to be alone!

Give us.acaflf
’

• .

It may just change your life.

The Marriage Connection

Bezalel 8 Jerusalem

TeL 02- 624 6619

LITTLE HOUSE INTHE COLONY - Bed & breaklast guest house, 15 afr-condfioned
^

rooms, in the heart of the German Colony, peaceful street. Double rooms $59/69. Singles

S39/59.TeL 972-2-563-7641, Fax 972-2-563-7645, E-maB: metonit@netvtekjaneUl j

GAMES ENTERTAINMENT

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILADi - 180 air-conditioned rooms, all with shower,

bath, telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor & indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health club. TeL 06-690 0000, Fax 06-690 0069.

Holday Rentals in Israel

EDUCATIONALZOO & BOTANICAL GARDB4 - Carmel Center GaiHtefeiri.

fine cofiection of animals, five reptite exhbj.natural vegetation, beautiful viewof

the sea and the mountajnTeL 04-8372886, 8372390, Fax 044377019

GALILEE -WESTERN
BBT HAVA HOTEL Shavei Zicn, on the MeiSterranean Sea, 3km South of N^iariya

90 rooms, AC, shower, bath, telephone, ratfia TV. PeareM rural seftng.

Excellent Kosher cuisine, 3rd night free thru March 98. TeL 04- 982 0391, Fax 04-982 0519.

ROYAL PARK - Luxury studio apartment, fuDy equipped, including TV,

air-conditioning, swimming pool, gardens, reasonable prices. Short or

long term rentals. CaP Tel. 09-771 5533; Fax 09-771 4071.

GALLERY/PHNTWORKSHOP- Har-S Printers & Pubtisher* Jaffa Port, Main Gate:

Ffrie Art prirts/ original paintings, artist books, Israel andjrtertfl artists Tot OS-

681- 6834. Sun-Ttuas 9-17; Frl10:30-14:00 or by appL wwwjrdBfarifcoJfharel

RAUON WN- Ebo-friencfy getaway 900m. abwe sea towel, next to wertfe largest natural cr^eM
An eco-condous, al suite femiy hotel, contemporary acconwdaSons, hedthy homely cooked

aisn. BiflcM Ihfs uniciuedfflal aea by jeep or camel. TeL 07-658 8822 or 18TO-284 234. J

ISAKFAR - KIBBUTZ KFAR SZOLD - Holiday apartments, high standard, T.V. One>

dory bungalows on spacious lawns, indudes hearty country breakfasts. Near all

tourists sites in North. 10% discount vrith this ad. TeL 06-5907176, 050- 8024480, J

ETZION JUtWKJA CENTER - Unique art ga!ery& restaurant situated tit historical

ancients fortress. Special coBectian of modem Judaiea pieces on diaplsyfaate. Gush Etzfan

Junction (12-frin. via GSo Tumefl For special 1/2 dsy tour oftiie Gush TeL 02-9934040.i

live broadcasts.
- pperi daily, noon to 2 am.

- Also Motza'd Shabbat-

1 RehovYaveb (47\feto).

Reservations and information

TeJ 02-622 1697

NBBUTZYlFAT - Holiday apartments, two bedrooms. Winter SpectahB&B- S42 kx
'

couple; S28 tor single. Other mads can be ordered. Riding school (reserve m advance).

TeL 052-414787, TeL/r^X 066S4-8642. ,

Fill for the «4^fan^lQFT2OVA-T0ixporari^ckBed±rirge!pflrHiandhaarcliig newhfcorY
pme area tewrtereQB^3n.OperirgChfljii^ PARK-HA^- a hmdonleBritgarperteicewfti I

DAYS INN FRANK HOTEL - Family atmosphere, 50 rooms, swimming pool

with Jacuzzi, only a lew steps from the beach, tree shaded garden. Kosher lood.

TeL 04-992 0278, Fax 04-992 5535. ema3: d LLn@intemet-zahav.net

HOLIDAY RENTALS - reasonable prices - five in Incurious style, fully equippe3\
apartments, highest standards. Beautilully maintained biilding on quiet street near!

the sea, Jongtehorf term rentals directly horn owner. Tel/fax. 03-528 8773. )
TM4A RARK-Auracpie nature reserve, breathtaking, pleasure rwcrtwihrecredion,

personal audio gude^HbotSes with colored sand FREE demonsfrafon of copper

production & mere. Open daly 730 am -6 pm- TeUFstx 972-7-631 6T5&

HOTEL GINOTYAM- Uniquely situated in the heart ol Netanya's beautiful gardens

overlooking the MecHerranean seashore within one minute walking distance to

Netanya’s center. Kosher. For reservations TeL 09-634 1007, Fax 09-861 5722.

*Yaj3. I »?•

HOTEL KING SOLOMON - 95 rooms with balcony overlooking Ihe sea, TV^
radio, air-conditioning in each room.+ Swimming pool (in season), sauna,

fitness room, Miniland lor children.TeL 09-833 8444, Fax 09-861 1 397. j

E1N TZURIM - A religious tosher kibbutz, 28 apartments Includes: alr-

conditioning/heating, TV, fridge & swimming pool. Close to Hamei Yoav

Health Spa. Hostel for youlh groups. Tel 08- 858 8318, Fax 08-858 6687.

Continuous
I Days at a very ,

i special rate
:

*

: To appear in thfe
'

special tourism I

YADAIM — Beautiful & original giftsjjy Israeli artiste & cjaBspeqptev ceramics,

jewelry, cloths, woodwork, panting, and more... for every occasion. Browse and

enjoy. 18 Harcarmel SL (UttachovYerushafoylm) Kfar Saba. TeL 09-766

B5J3or formore

Israel

HOTELHOWARD JOHNSON PLAZA OPTIMA - in Ramat Gan, Ihe heal ofTel Aviv'

metropolitan area. 86 rooms including faxiiy, junior Suites, Studio (all with kitchenette).

AS business facilities. HeaRh Club {to be open).TeL 03-675 4444, Fax: 03-675 4455. j

23CHRONYA’ACOV

ON GEDI COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

Tef. 07-6594760, emait eg@kibbutz. co.ff

HOWTOTRAVEL FROM ISRAEL -ZIONTOURS -The largestNorth

American agency in Israef.YburONE STOP travel center!

.

TeL 02-625 4326. emaihmarlcdon@frietvislon.'neLIl'

BETT MAIMON - A small lamDy-run hotel. All rooms air-conditioned with telephone^
&TV, Ite famous Casa Barone restaurant servo: home-cooked meals on the

Iteresqua terrace. Fax; 06-639 8547, Tef.06829 0390, email: malmon@pobcg.com.j

JEEPTQURS - GalBe, Golan Height and Northern Valleys. Great experience in

enchanting surroundings. Rkte alon spectacular river beds^amir Yrtzhafd,

licensed tour guide (also in Engtish) Tel 06-672 0340, 050-323 228.

MAGIC DESTINATIONS LTD - Ski Holiday in the Alps tor life and 31 50

other RCI resorts workfwide for the beat Prices In forseL
•• -

'

1

send tax to:'

100 DAYS i

1 Fax 02-5388408

1

or call Tel Aviv Area'i

l Tel. 03-6390338^
:
: ve.^- \~r;
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Service Commissioner:

NEWS

PyBATSHBftTSt»

c,
Civil

, „Service Commissioner
Shmuel Hollander plans to propose
new regulations with regard to tire
employment of

; civil servants
anwng Ae staff of fee prinre mirrifr--
Kr swrfe. . .

Hollander; wfosaidfehoped the
|swe would Jake tire form often*,
wuau was speaking in an Israel
Radio interview.

Commentingon fee witfely pobii-

_. article in Friday’s Yediot
Aharonot about fee persons
employed by Sara Netanyahu,
.Hollander said he would act to
introduce fee regulations “in fee
next few days.- The report acted as

" a catalyst for a step whs* should
any way have been takca”
According to the report,

Netanyahu has two secretaries, a
spokeswoman, and a driver and
uses two rooms in the Prime
Minister's Office as her perymai

bureau.

“When the Prime Minister's Office

supplies civil servants for purposes
lite this, it has to be formulated by
law," Hollander said, pointing out
feat fee preniter’s wife is neither a
civil servant nor an elected official.

“In my opinion, she should be enti-

tled to a secretary and a driven"

Hollander said feat “when it

comes to a driver, for security rea-

sons this is acceptable and it was die
practise in the past too. It's difficult

’s staff is too big
to expect fee wife of a prime minis-

ter to walk around alone, to take a
bus or- a taxi. Wife regard to a
bureau, this is a question. On the

one hand, she has public activities as
the wife of the premier and perhaps

needs an office to deal wife mail...

In the case of Leah Rabin, the wife
ofthe late Yitzhak Rabin, there was
a special Knesset committee deci-

sion to grant her a bureau to deal

with fee large quantities of le-uers

she received - but as the widow._

From the purely legal, formal point

of view today, the wife of fee pre-

mier does not have tire' right to a

bureau of ber own, a secretary, or

other administrative staff.’’

Asked whether the prime minis-

ter’s wife has has the right to fire

people who work in her home,
Hollander said this is fee preroga-

tive of the prime minister.

“Even though they are civil ser-

vants, he has die right to oust the

people who work closely to him."

Goldberg slated to
BjBATSKEVATSUB The comptroi-

replace Ben-Porat Livnat to meet Pollard
Supreme Court Justice

Goldberg is fee leading candidate
to replace Miriam Ben-Porat as
state comptroller when she retires
after handing in her annual report
this summer.
Justice Minister Tzahi Haoegbi

has approached political and legal
circles to support Goldberg’s
nomination. Justice Ministry
spokeswoman Etty Eshed con-
firmed yesterday.

The comptrol-
ler, who is cho-
sen by secret
ballot by the
Knesset, serves
for five years,
and Ben-Porat
wilt have com-,
pieced two terms.
The election

takes place,

according to the
Basic Law: State
Comptroller, at

EBezer Goldberg

least 90 days before the

assumption of office by'

fee new candidate.
The law does not stipu-
late that the comptroller
must be a justice, but like

Ben-Porat, her predeces-
sor Ya’acov Maltz also
came from the Supreme
Court.

Goldberg, 67, has been a
justice for 13 years and is

considered an expert in
(Boas Mendkrt criminal Jaw.

By JUDY SIEGEL

Communications Minister
Limor Livnat will visit convicted
spy Jonathan Pollard at Burner
Penitentiary in North Carolina on
Wednesday and present him with
personal letters from Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.
Finance Minister Yaakov
Neeman, and Labor and Social

Affairs Minister Eli Yishai.
Although Absorption Minister
Yuli Edelstein visited Pollard a

f 1 -4

NewStress center

Cutting the ribbon to inaugurate the International Center for the Research of Coping with Stress and Emergency in Tel Hai

yesterday is Kiryat &iQHHia deputy mayor Herzl Ben-Asher. Looking on (from right) are Dr. Molly Lahad, head of the cen-

ter; Dr. Lenore Behai; North Carolina’s deputy secretary of education; Prof. Jack Richman; and Aliza Amir-Zobar, president

of Tel-Hax College. ITie center wiD work in cooperation with North Carolina University. M«hu siapoitoaei Snni

few weeks ago. it is the first time
that the prison authorities are
allowing Israeli photographers
and reporters to cover the

encounter.

Netanyahu wrote in his brief

message that he sends “warm
wishes” to Pollard, who has spent
more than 4,000 days in US pris-

onsCAll Israelis are concerned
about your continued suffering,

particularly after you have
expressed profound remorse for

your actions," he wrote.

SPNIin
turmoil

By HAT COLLINS

The Society for the Protection of
Nature in Israel which has fought

many environmental battles over

the years, is currently engaged in a

struggle over who will determine its

future role. TV infighting between
fee original SPNI leaders and a

breakaway group burst into fee

open over the weekend wife news
stories and a television report

Mickey Lipschitz, a former senior

figure in the SPNI who now is in

charge of environmental protection

in fee Environment Ministry, claims

Dror Hoter-Yishai. who heads the

breakaway SPNI Reconnaissance

Groups, is trying to gain control of

the SPNI to prevent it from object-

ing to land development projects he

is involved in. Holer-Yishai, who is

fee chairman offee BarAssociation,
rejects fee charge and accuses the

current SPNI executive of neglect-

ing educational efforts. The Fnends

of the SPNI. headed by SPNI
Chairman of the Board Yoav Sagi

and SPNI founding member Azaria

Alon, was founded last week to.

among other goals, thwart Hoter-

Yishai’s takeover bid.

in brief

MBA staffers intensify sanctions

Magen David Adorn staffers, who declared a work dispute

against the government a year ago, have intensified their sanc-

tions by transporting patients without charge and without filling

out identifying forms, as well as refusing to participate in emer-

gency drills. The MDA workers' union said they are furious not

only at the Finance and Health ministries, but also at the

HIsiadruL

The workers are demanding special duty pay (which hospital

workers receive'!, the continued presence of accompanying

medics in ambulances, additional salary grades and compensa-

tion for dealing with dangerous materials in rescue operations.

By refusing to take down details at road accidents, MDA will be

unable to collect payment for ambulance services. Workers'

information meetings will also be held during work time. No
comment was available from fee two ministries. Judy Siegel

Possible rabies case in Nahariya Hospital

A 58-year-old man from the North was admitted to Nahariya

Hospital a few days ago with symptoms that could point to rabies.

The man complained about headache and throat pain, respiratory

difficulties, high fever, and confusion. Doctors noted scratches on

his face and hands caused three or four months ago by an unidenti-

fied animal, but the man bad not reported this. The patient was put

in isolation and more tests are being done. Judy Siegel

Cabinet votes to dose Pi Glilot gas ranch

The cabinet yesterday accepted National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon’s recommendation to close the Pi Glilot gas depot by

December 31, 2000, the ministry announced yesterday. In the inter-

im, an alternative site should be set up, it said Jerusalem Past Staff

MKs visit Falash Mura
Knesset Immigration and Absorption Committee Chairwoman

Naomi Blumenfeal yesterday visited the Falash Mura currently

living at the Haizrot Yosef caravan site. Blumenfeal, who visit-

ed wife committee members MK Adisu Massala (Labor) and
Eliezer Zandberg (Likud), said that she hoped the camps for

the Falash Mura would be closed within two years. The
Absorption Ministry already has announced plans to close other

caravan sites for the other Ethiopian immigrants in the early

months of 1998.

Kupat Holim Leumit staff told Blumenfeal that fee two build-

ings at Haizrot Yosef allocated for treatment are insufficient and
feat in the winter residents wait two to three hours in the rain

for treatment. She also was told that there is a need for more
personnel to help explain to the Falash Mura how to avoid vari-

ous types of disease.

Some 1 ,400 Falash Mura are currently at the site, 400 of them
children. Aryeh Dean Cohen

Activists call for re-think on Haifa marina

The Society for fee Protection of Nature in Israel is calling for

a re-think on Haifa's proposed multi-million dollar marina and

hotels complex project. The SPNI is urging members of fee

Coastal Waters Commission, which is due to meet today, not to

make any decision regarding fee proposals. The society main-

tains feat fee plans have been altered and amended since they

were approved by fee National Planning and Building

Commission in 19SS. The SPNI. which is opposed to fee pro-

ject claiming it would harm Haifa’s coastline and endanger

marine life, is pressing for fee proposals to he referred back to

fee National Planning'Commission for further consideration.

David Rudge

Man sentenced to 8 years in

prison for raping stepdaughter

A Rishon Lezion man yester-

day received an eight-year prisms

sentence and two-year suspended

sentence for sexually abusing his

stepdaughter for two years. Tel

Aviv District Court Judges

Amnon Suassnov, Ze'ev

Hammer, and Shelli Thiznan said

they could find nothing positive

to say abbot a man who had lied

in court to discredit his step-

daughter.

The man had helped his wife

raise the girl, who is now 17,

from the lime she was three

months old. For two years, when
his wife was out of the house or

at night when fee rest of the fam-

ily was sleeping, he would rape

his stepdaughter. He often would
wait for her to come home at

night. She didn’t tell anyone
because she didn’t want to upset

the family.

Several years ago, however,

die thought feat die was preg-

nant and told a nurse at a health

clinic that her stepfather had
raped her. The nurse Contacted

police, but when fee girl found
out that die was not pregnant,

she denied her earlier statements.

In October 1996, however; she

told her mother.

The stepfather denied all

charges, saying that the girl was
trying to ruin his relationship

wife her mother. Initially, the

mother supported her daughter,

and fee stepfather was barred

from the house.

However, after one of their

sons attempted to commit sui-

cide, the mother changed her

stance and said feat she wanted

him to return home.
In their decision, judges noted

that if the stepfather were not

imprisoned, the girl would be

forced- to leave her home.
lltiro)
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The pasta revolution is here -

more brands and types

available on the Israeli

market than ever before, low on calories,

high on nutrition, low on cost

How to cook it? THE BIG BOOK OF PASTA with

its luscious full color photographs gives you enough

of a variety of recipes, spices, historical facts and

serving suggestions to make memorable meals

which wilt linger in your memory - from Olive Oil and

Herbs to Tomato Sauces and Cheeses, from Pasta

with Meat or Fish to Baked Pasta and Pasta Salads.

ALL KOSHER.

Includes index and list of Italian names.

Hardcover, 276 pp

book fia? comprehensively, accurately and with joy captured

tire levs of Italian focd.Tfte recipes have a br&ad scope, are

interesting and well written, and will prove of interest to anyone

who values reading about or preparing food,

1

- Daniel Rogov,
The Jerusalem Post Magazine

Boote. The Jerusalem Post POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send me copies oC

Tlir B1C BOOK OF PASTA aiNIS 95 each

posaw in Isueh one copy MS 6, two or more NIS 10

ToolNIS

Enclosed cteefc payable » The Jerusalem Post, or credit card derails.

Please list gift redpieirfs name, address and message separately.

-* Vtca Isc/MCB 3 Diners AmEx

^AJDOORJ Mian Restaurant -The only restaBSti in Israel where price SHAKES

HANDS with QUALITY and quantity smfles. LwetradBonaMncfan dancing daiy. King* Wharf
|

LagoonaHcteLTelJFax 07-683879,638 6674.Open noov330pjn; 6 pua-raWnight J

fTANDOORl Indian Restaurant - Only restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS vrittr

QUALITY and quantty smles. Buflet Lunch NIS 45 (children NJS 23).Open noorv-3 pjn.;

^pviL^am.MercazimBuikBng, 32 MasttSLTel 09-954 6708,181/^x954 6769. ^
^ATLANTIS FISH & SEA FOOD RESTAURANT -Three Course Business

Lunch lor only NIS 59 (mcL one glass of wine). Open daily noon-lam. !

^Meroazim Building, 32 Masha SL TeL 09-956 8959.
"

JERUSALEM
faNGS.0 R1STORANTE ITAUANO - frommert 1997 Glide says, The mast superb)

pasta in the counby-" Also (rash fish ARoman specialties. Kosher Dairy.Cat wners ,

Vfogab Pi Segnj/LoriRosenkranz far reservations. 9 Hortanos. TeL 036236095. J
^BIRD OF PARADISE (Old City) - Fresh home made food - Dairy and

’~N
vegetarian cuisine, mellow atmosphere in the heart of the Jewish Quarter, Kve

l music and poetry. Kosher 56 Chabad St [above the Oartio) TeL 02-626 4723.

ESHELAVRAHAM AV1NU -Glalt Kosher Limehandrin. DeScious mixed cyi, >

meats & fish prepared on the yft. Also superb shwarma, soups & salads. Open 1 1 a.m.

tel am.,irKducfing,Motza'eiShaU)at&Hag. 9YinrriyahuSL TeL 02-537 3584.

EUCALYPTUS-The taste of Israel from B&fcal Days. ExceOant meal, fish & vege-'

tarian dishes enhanced by a masterful use of heitos and spices. Luncheon specials.

Evening entertainment Rave reviews. Kosher. 7 Horkenus SL TeL 02-624 4331.

^HECHALSHLOMO - RESTAURANT/CATERERS serving you the best, freshest, ^
most delicious food man exclusive environment Functions for up to 150. BntMaahs,

Bar Mitzvahs, 7 Brachos. 58 King George St Glatt Kosher/meal TaL 02-622 3312^
^ KOWNOOR Kosher Indian Restaurant- Kashrut supervision by Rkjbi'toseT\

Frik. Buffet lunch NIS 47 (children NIS 24) Open 12-4 p.nt; 6 p.m.-rrodnighL

HoSday Inn Hotel, The Crowne Pta2a.TeL 02-658 8867,Tel./Fax. 02-653 6667,

f SHHNERS-Kreplach Soup to Jerusalem Mixed Grill. Great food at reasonable^

I prices, served in a cozy modem setting. Luncheon specials. Open noon-1 1 pan. 1

\^Glatt Kosher-Uehadria Kanlei Nesharim 24. Givat ShauL Tel. 02-651-1446, J
/SIGMUND CORNER BISTRO/CAFE - Art deco decor Serving kosher crepes, ''N

I sandwiches, strips & brewed coffees; reasonable prices. Suiv-Thur. 7 aur.- 1 am,
|

\fti 7 am.-3 pjn. , Sat 6:15 pjn.-1 ajn.Comer Azza/Ha’ari Sts.Tel 02-563-9212. J

C
SURFERS* PARADISE - The only kosher Internet restaurant in Israel. N
Delirious pasta, soups, salads, pies. Surf die Net/AOL/email/ Scan photos.

}

4 Dorot Risbonim, off BenYehuda Mall TeL 02-623-6934. J

(
THE 7th PLACE - Popular Jerusalem dining spot, authentic Southern

Indian and dairy cuisine Spacious, bright and friendy. Live show every night
J

Kosher. 37 HiDeJ St (Bat Agron - the journalists center). Tel 02-625 4495. )

(
TROCADERO- New Italian Restaurant and Ooffee Shop in the elegant JPdafca

Center at Gush EttonJwctioa Magnificent views Private Party feefflies. Bee glass
)

rt wane with ad. Open 9 ara.- midnight & Sal night. hcAer dairy Tri 02-993 404a J
frZADDUCS NewYork Style DeB - Jerusalem's authentic defi. Corned beet, ^
I roast beet, brisket, salami, aft-beel hot dogs, H&H bagels, draft beer. Koshsr-Mehadrin.

\jT»feretYisrael SL,The Jewish Quarter. 10 a-m.-lO pjn.TeL 03-62721 46. J
RIMON RESTAURANT-“A Jerusalem Landmark". Grilled Meats and Middle E
cuferie. Steaks, shwarma, shish kebabs, fish, chicken, lamb. Indoor-outdoor seatmg.

Vs>
Glafl Kosher-Limtfiadrin. 4 LunttSt (next to Cafe Rimon).Tel 02-624 3712. J

GAULEE-MITZPE MICHMAN1M

C
TAIKO-Ttaritional Japanese home cooking known tor its aesthetic aid health \
quafiMes-Ar^acert studio and exhibition of kimono design by the artisL A magnificent 1

view of lower GaSee from tee peak of ML Kamoa TriJFax. 04568 4989. J

Ranat-Avtv Hotel 151 Nanar Rd. Garden rooms (tourist dass), 12 hafls tor

soranars weddngs, Bar-ntoas, Briths, Vi^ our 1A-FONTANA" hafian kosher re^aurant

^Rae parking. For reservations: TaL 036999777, Fax. 03699-0997.

UTTLEJERUSALEM-The Ticho House, Washer Dairy & Fish.Open for

breakfast, lunch, (inner. DeRghtM garden setttog. Free entrance to the fomous Anna

Ticho Museua live Jazz Tuesday evenings. 9 HaRavNsofcSL TeL 02^24 4156mRESTAURANTCAFE TEL AVIV (termer Mand/S) - Italian &
Mediterranean Cuisine. “Oetiaous^. Fantastic... Out of this worfcL." Open fa
lunch and dinner. Hayarfcon 317. Tel Aviv. TeL 03-5446282, tor reservation.

MARVAD HAKSAMIN ORIENTAL RESTAURANT- Mid-Eastern and\%menie

food; Kosher/mea Open for lunch & dinner till 1 1 pjn. Sun.-Thuts. . RrL till 3 pm.

16 King George SL Tei. 02-625 4470. .

NORMAN’S STEAICN BURGER^- Freshest burgers, steaks, ribs, chicken, ish, salads

and more, gritted to perfection. RamSy (fining American atmosphere Aseivioa. Kosher

Jeresatam Rabbinate. 27 EmekRefeim, German Cofonyt TeL 02-566 6683.

f TANDOOR? Indian Restaurant -The only Indian restaurant where price SHAKES HANDS
I HiteQlJALrr7and(iuantitysmfe5.Bu8etLunchMS45(chidrsnNlS23).C^}enl2t30pjR.'

330pnt;7pjn.-1 am. 2 ZamenhofiSL,Di2en9o8Sq.Td. 03629 6185, ffi968g. ^
ROSH PI

/^THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Bosh Pina, near Paz gas

J
station.A connoisseurs’ oriental restaurant Selection griiad meats, saA-waier fish,

V schwarme, humous + ful bread, salads, and many main causes. TeL 06-633 7569.

'RESTAURANT MISHKENOT5HAANANIM - Supetb French cuisine lor lunch &
dinner. 7 days a week. Outstanding wine cellar, elegant setting - spectacular view -

^
private room. Located in\femin Moshe (below the Guest House ).TeL 02625 1042y

^WENZl — Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade'’

pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch from NIS 35. 10 King David SL (across

. from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312.v - - - -

'"SECOND CUP COFFEE CO. - The world’s best cup of coffee -also ^
selling unique gift items - the perfect gift for that special person. 4

. Shamai SLTrt, 02-623 4533. j

or for more details - send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408 ,

or call Tet Aviv Area
,

Tel. 03-639 0333 (Ruthie) Fax: 03-6390277
,
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T\irkey attacks EU’s enlargement
By HIDffi GOKTAS

ANKARA (Reuters! - Turkish Prime

Minister Mesut Yilmaz yesterday

denounced on invitation to attend an EU
conference next \ear. indicating Ankara

would not attend* because of the condi-

tions set for participation.

"Turkey's attendance at the EU confer-

ence has been made dependent on the

fulfillment of conditions.” Yilmaz told

reporters after a two-hour cabinet meet-

ing held to discuss the outcome of the

summit in Luxembourg. “This inviiation

does not have any importance for us. We

will not accept any conditions."

A state minister subsequently said this

meant Turkey would not attend the

European Conference in Britain in

March. The conference will launch the

group toward its biggest ever expansion.

“Turkey will not participate," State

Minister Sukru Sina Gurel told reporters,

elaborating on Yilmaz 's comments.

At its weekend summit (he EU failed

to issue Turkey a formal invitation to

membership talks, a source of deep dis-

appointment to Yilmaz and his secularist

political allies.

They see membership in the EU as a

guarantee of Turkey's Western vocation

and a blow to their domestic Islamist

critics.

Yilmaz said Turkey would continue its

existing relations with the EU, but said

development of the relationship depend-

ed on Europe fulfilling its obligations.

"Despite the position stated at the

Luxembourg summit, Turkey will con-

tinue its will for incorporation in the EU.
But for this to happen the EU must not

insist on this erroneous and troublesome

path." he said.

The EU called at the summit for Turkey
to improve its human rights record, pro-

tect the rights of its Kurdish minority and
move to solve long-standing territorial

disputes with Greece, including the fuiure

of the divided island of Cyprus.
Yilmaz said Turkey would not hold

talks with the EU on Cyprus and Greece
after the decisions in Luxembourg.
"After this, our government will not

discuss the subjects of Cyprus and our

relations with Greece," he said.

The EU asked members of the
European Conference - bringing togeth-

er (he IS existing EU partners, 11 appli-

cants, and Turkey - to respect die juris-

diction of the Hague-based Internationa]

Court of Justice for resolving disputes

and to respect the principles of the

European Union.

Traditional rival Greece welcomed the

move,
“We fought hard and made our argu-

ments understood," a senior Greek gov-

ernment official who asked foranonymi-

ty said. “Id essence all ourpositions over

what Turkey should do to come closer to

die EU were endorsed." The Turkish

press, meanwhile, said the country faced

the end of its European dream, already

decades in die making.
“AnVara angry at the EU” said a head-

line in Sabah-
The Hurriyct daily said Turkey tcW

Europe it might withdraw ks appUcadon

for full membership, as it had not been

invited to formalEU memberahip^lcfc

“We are at a point now further^way
than we were 10 years zgoTffitniyet

columnist Oktay Eksi said of Turkey’s

membership bid. “From Turkey’s point

of view the situation holds no hope.”
.

The Turkish government has told the

wealthy 15-member bloc it will set its

geopolitical sights in another direction if.

the EU does nor hold out a genuine

prospect of membership.

The other side of the veil

A member of the woman’s Iranian shooting team practices yesterday at the Azadi sports complex in Teheran. The team is par-

ticipating in the Islamic Countries Women Sports Games. The sticker on the gun shows Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, former
spiritual leader and founder of the Iranian revolution (left), and Ayatollah Seyyed Ali Khamenei, current spiritual leader. iap>

Italy mourns Fiat heir Agnelli, 33
By PHILIP PULLELLA

ROME (Reuters) - Italy yester-

day mourned the death of
Giovanni Alberto Agnelli, des-

tined to become head of the Fiat

industrial empire before succumb-
ing to stomach cancer at 33.

“The shattered fairy tale” ran a
headline Milan's Corriere Della

Sera, reflecting the tragedy of a

man who left behind a young
bride, a three-month old daughter,

and a suitcase full of personal and
professional dreams.

Agnelli, who died on Saturday,

was the unwilling prince charm-
ing of the dynasty Italians like to

consider their Kennedys.
A spokesman said he was buried

in the family tomb in a cemetery at

VHlar Perosa, outside Turin, while
the city most associated with the

Fiat fortune was still waking up.

The timing was a reflection of
how Agnelli tried to shun the

media spotlight perpetually

trained on the nation’s first family.

Agnelli was publicly annointed

as Fiat’s heir apparent in 1995.

and had been tipped to take over

next year when chairman Cesare
Romiii is due to step down.
But most Italians admired

Agnelli for his personal values

rather than his business prowess,
although he was equally respected

in the boardroom, the streets, and
the soccer stands.

Newspapers were full of touch-
ing photos of Agnelli with his

British-American wife, architect

Avery Howe, whom he met while
being educated in the US and mar-
ried in 1996.

The shy young man with a far-

away look in his eyes was being
groomed to become chief ofItaly's
biggest private industrial empire,

before the shock discovery last

April that he was suffering from a
rare form of stomach cancer.

One of his last happy moments
came four days before his death,

when he was quietly taken from
the family estate in the country-

side near Turin to see his beloved
Juvenius soccer team play
Mancester United.

Juventus won a dramatic match
1 -0 and qualified for the quarter-

finals of the European Cup. But
footage of Agnelli in the stands

that night appeared to show he
was in pain.

The boy manager who like to

read Byron lost his nine-month
battle with cancer, but kept his

dignity throughout the ordeal.

"Farewell, normal guy,” said

Turin's La Stampa, which, like the

Juventus soccer team, is owned by
the Agnelli family.

Agnelli, known as

Giovanni Alberto Agnelli and Avery Howe leave tbe church after their November 1996 wedding in
Montopoli, Tuscany. (API

“Giovannino”, was president of

the Piaggio motorcycle group and
nephew ofFiat honorary chairman
Giovanni “Gianni” Agnelli.

Despite being bom into Italy's

richest and most famous family,
Agnelli like to call himselfa prag-
matist with dreams.

At 18, he worked on an assem-
bly line in one of the Agnelli fac-
tories in industrial Turin to see
how life was for workers.
"He didn't know how to do any-

thing. He was supposed to wash
pieces and prepare the work
bench.’ Pietro Suppini. a factory
worker who knew him at the time
rold La Repubblica newspaper.
But the humbling experience

served him well in later years.

“I am convinced that industry's

role is to improve society. Maybe
this is more important than simply
churning out profits,” he said.

Agnelli joined Piaggio, which
had been in his mother’s family, in

1987 and within seven years was
chairman and chief executive of

Piaggio Veicoli Europei SpA.

He turned the company around,

building it into the leader in the

European scooter sector and the

fourth worldwide, behind

Japanese giants Honda, Suzuki,

and Yamaha.
If Agnelli had lived to take over

the reins at Fiat, it would have put

the family name back in the top

post again in time for its centenary

in 1999.

Agnelli’s death opens up the

question of the succession to lead

the huge industrial concern into

the 21st century.

An indication of the respect

Agnelli had gained not only in the

boardroom but among workers

came with comments of tribute

from trades union leadens.

“The death of Giovanni Agnelli

is a great loss to the nation," said

Sergio D’Antoni, leader of Italy’s

second biggest nude union, CISL.
“I believe, that even in his short

life, he showed clear signs of great

managerial skills. I am deeply

saddened."

Yeltsin says he’s back
at work though still ill

By PHLPPA FLETCHER

MOSCOW (Reuters) - Russian
President Boris Yeltsin, conva-
lescing from a viral infection in a

sanatorium outside Moscow, said

yesterday be is not yet fully recov-

ered but is in lull command.
“I caught a sore throat some-

where. I’m a bit weak. On the

whole, I don't feel too good,”
Yeltsin said, speaking in a hoarse

voice after casting his vote at the

sanatorium in an election for the

Moscow city parliament •

“The doctors say it is a normal
virus... It’s nothing special, it’s

the one going around in

Moscow,” he told reporters,

adding that it would take about 10
days to clear up.

“I am a Moscovite so I caught it

It shows that I am in touch with

Moscovites," be said with a smile.

The 66-year-oid president

seemed out of sons, but moved
freely around the room where a
ballot box and polling booths had
been set up for him and his wife.

Asked if be is working, he said

aides bring him a huge pile of
papers each day.

“Half a meter at least I spend at

least four hours sitting at a table,

with breaks of course," he added.
“Things are all right in Russia. I

am following things all the time...

In a word, there is control, f am
being kept informed, about securi-

ty matters too, so don’t worry.”

On Saturday, doctors said

Yeltsin’s temperature was normal
for a second day running and his

blood pressure was stable.

The surgeon who conducted
heart surgery on Yeltsin last

November said Friday that the dis-

ease had nothing to do with the

operation and that the president

should be back at work full time

next week.
The Kremlin had said on

Saturday Yeltsin would be allowed
to take a walk outside. But a

spokesman was unable to confirm

he would go out yesterday, when
temperatures plunged to minus 20
Celsius in the snow-covered capi-

tal.

Yeltsin expressed concern over

recent tragedies in Russia, includ-

ing two air crashes and an explo-

sion in a coal mine which killed

dozens of people.

“Such things have not happened
for a long tune,” he said, adding
that everything is bemg done to

help those injured and die relatives

of die victims.

The Kremlin has said Yeltsin

would not have any meetings with

politicians this week and drat sev-

eral planned events had been can-

celled.

These include a Wednesday
meeting of a council goycaning a

union created between Russia and
Belarus tins year, and a session of

the committee governing .a' cus-

toms union with Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, and Belarus a day

later.

A meeting with Bulgarian

President Petar Sroyanov planned

for Friday has also been put off.
' But, underlining that it is busi-

ness-as-usual far die government.

Prime Minister Viktor

Chernomyrdin is due m Thrkeyfor

an official visit on today and
tomorrow.
Tbe last time Yeltsin voted, in

die 1996 presidential election in

which he woo- a second term, he

was also at Barvlkha, situated

among woods and low hills west

ofMoscow.
Officials tben explained that he

was suffering merely ‘from “a
cold.”. It turned oat drat he had
renewed heart problems, which
eventually forced him to have a
bypass operation.

The Kremlin has since pledged

more' openness about Yeltsin’s,

health and has issued, daily bul-

letins since he went inm Barrikha

on Wednesday with the infection,

which doctors said had developed

from a cold caught on a visit to

Sweden a week before;

Klaus recaptures party while
• a •

continue

PODEBRADY, Czech Republic

(Reuters) — Outgoing Czech
Prime Minister Vhclav Klaus won
re-election as chairman of his

Civic Democratic Party yesterday

and said die vote put to rest die

scandal over fund-raising that

brought down his government.
But he said die Civic Democrats

had not decided whether to join

the new cabinet his fanner allies

are Dying to assemble in the coun-
try’s finely balanced parliament

More than five years in power
make Klaus the longest-serving

prime minister in post-Communist
Eastern Europe. His three-party

center-right coalition cabinet fen
apart last mouth over allegations

that the Civic Democrats held a
secret foreign bank account and
had improperly accepted dona-
tions of 7.5 million crowns
($217,000) in 1995.

The split had looked like a mor-
tal wound for Klaus, who denied
acting improperly but was aban-

doned by senior party colleagues:

Instead, he won re-election at

yesterday’s party conference by an
emphatic 227 votes to 72 for for-

mer interior ministerJan RumL
“I take this, as an immensely

serious commitment I take this as
a responsibility and I am calling

for all your maximum participa-

tion and cooperation," Klaus told

delegates after die vote.

He said the funding issue bad
been resolved by his re-election.

“Congress is not an interrogation

room. The political responsibility

was solved here,” he said.

Klaus has ruled out his own par-

ticipation in what is expected to be
a short-lived new administration,

and had previously said the party

should go into opposition ahead of
anticipated early elections.

Yesterday, however, he said die

party’s newly-elected leadership

would decide whether to join a
reformed cabinet

If they stay out their former
partners - the centrist Christian

Democrats and pro-business Civic

Democratic Alliance— would try

reform an interim cabinet
Christian Democrat leader Josef

Lux, who has been leading talks

on forming a cabinet, told

President VSclavHavel on Friday

that Jcey political-leaders, includ-

ing the head of die main opposi-

tion Social Democrats, believed

die new government should have
only a limited mandate ahead of
early elections.

The outgoing coalition con-
trolled just 100 seats in tbe 200-
member lower house of parlia-

ment, so the government’s sur-

vival sometimes hung on a angle
vote,

Jin Skahcky, chairman of the

Civic Democratic Alliance, told

commercialTV Nova that without
Klaus’s party,

;

the' new cabinet,

would be ^hostages of ibeopposi-
tibh.”

Havel, in his weekly radio
address broadcast on Sunday, said

he hoped to name a government
this week and by next weeje at the

latest.
'•

All You Should Know About Jerusalem
In Whose Jerusalem Eliyahu Tal boldly IsicMes the
controversial issue of Jerusalem and

,
presents the

.

many facets of .its history, religion, demography,
archeology, tourism; education, culture and fietiftfC

Alfln all, an extensive 330H»ge stwroe lx»k-wfft a-:

compendium of 265 quotations anda^hronoiogy. of;

375 dates.- /.. }.•'.••• >
Hardcover, richly illustrated deluxe etStityir- \ *.".?

“A veritable treasure-trove of facts and’liguraridclud^ '

ing some untold stories..No bookJBm ttkson
kef 1 Teddy Kbllek.

. .....
'Jerusalem explored and expounded from" dfaftsit

every possible angte.” Mayor EhtaJ Ofmert '
’ ‘

*A must read for every Christian/ -.
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Love in red and white
Movie Revie

r

By Adbta Hoffman

B ased on British writer Nick
Hornby's autobiographical

bestseller. Fever .Pilch is a

genuinely delightful love story,

though the romance in question

isn't of the usual boy-meets-giri

son. While, the film does have its

boy, Paul (Colin Firth), and gfri,

Sarah (Ruth Gemmell), both.

English teachers at a London
school, and they do meet and get

together early on, the movie's real

concern — the source of its sweet-

ly madcap energy - Is Paul’s

other, lifelong love. He’s a man
obsessed with a soccer chib,

FEVER PITCH

Directed by David Evans. Screenplay

by Nick Hornby, from Us own book.

Hebrew title: Ahum al hednhek. 105

lolfmlwL Fjigttsfa dSdogne, Hebrew
subtitles. Parental guidance suggest-

ed.

With Colin Firth, forth Gamble, Luke
Airman, Mark Strong and Stephen

Rea

Arsenal, and the film takes trim- i

pillar shape as Sarah battles with

the Gunners for Paul’s lasting

affections.

Can this die-hard fan have a life

of his own and stay true- to his

team at the same time? Should

Sarah, who cares nothing for soc-

cer, agree to play second fiddle (a

kind of wifely bench-warmer) to a

gang of sweaty brutes in red and

white who’ve never heard of

Paul? The movie doesn’t sugar-

coat these questions. For all the

casual pleasure il gives. Fever

Pitch is far from a condescending

puff piece about growing up, set-

tling down and “getting over

one's devotion to a sport orparnc-

ular team — or any old craze for

that

sene^of*

flashbacks to Paul’s childhood,

when-he found Iris’cffling as an

Arsenal devotee, the picture

evolves as a surprisingly^wise ana

often quite cutting examination oi

what it means to fed passionate

about something, anything, past

the point of logic or good sense.

It’s also a film about the ugly

snags and startling wonders ot

learning to live as a couple, me

compromises feat usually entails.

alongside the entire new woiids it

can open. For this relationship to

work, it soon becomes clear, Paul

is not die only one who will have

to change. Sarah, too, must under-

go afew basic constitutional alter-

ations: first off, she'll need to

learn to tolerate soccer.

The two seem an odd match
from the outset He’s a burly,

shaggy-haired guy, whose manner
with his students is relaxed to a

fault (The fact that the name
“Hemingway'' appears misspelled

on the board tire first time we see

Paul in his classroom seems
pointed. Perennially distracted,

he’s liable to. have scribbled an

extra V while daydreaming
about next week’s big game.) As
played, with a mixture .of easygo-

ing charm and stubborn intensity

by Firth (Mr. Darcy of the BBC’s
Pride and Prejudice), he seems a

good teacher, but his heart’s not

redly in it The only time he real-

ly comes alive at school is when
he’s coaching tire soccer team ;

then he lets himself scream and

curse and jump up and down at a

,

.
goal akxtg with tire kids, who
clearly appreciate him because be

acts like himself and shows real

emotion around them.

Sarah, for her part is a pretty

bluestocking, new to tire job and
r painfully uptight around her

pupils. Her pursed lips and primly
’ folded arms just barely mask her

fear of tire children and tire class-

room, and Gemmell does a woo-

t derful job of inhabiting this

1 earnest young teacher’s uneasy

skin. Deep down, we can see,

_ Sarah doesn’t like her own rigidi-

ty. She’d love to be as friendly

i- and laid back as Paul -not just in

h the classroom, but in all of life,

g She just can’t bring herself to

loosen up, and at one point she

fe even fames out loud that she’s

is furious he manages to be so popu-

ld lar without trying. Although

> teaching is actually no more than

fa a secondary, perhaps tertiary, con

, a cem here. Fever Pitch more keen

id ly depicts its school setting than

of most films that take up education

tr- as their main subject Indeed,

he much of what makes the film so

er effective is the exacting, almost

BE anthropological attention to derail

•t- that director David Evans applies

vf* to every sitnation. Whether a

ic- scene takes place in school, at tire

For soccer stadium, in bed or at an

ot- . Indian restaurant, it feels true and

89?' inH easy, understated way.

fQf* fOHJa&whael the real concern ot

*L Fever Pitch both is and isn’t soc-

an cen Hamby has adapted his own

ire book for the screen- and manages

tnd in the process to retain a crucial

i of strain of comic self-deprecation

ate about his bang-up alongside a

ast totally earnest exploration ot ms

e. alter ego’s obsession with

dv AisenaL And while the movie

*of focuses quite specifically on the

tire exploits of one fanatic of tire

uls, Highbury club, its implications

NEWS
ofthe muse

rauTs (ColinIW) obsession with soccer extends to the Subbuteo version of the sport.

extend a good deal farther. The

movie is as much about a

woman’s disgust with her

boyfriend’s fixation as it is an ode

to that fixation itself.

And by treating Paul s ferocious

interest in his team asa happy sort

of contagion, the filmmakers are

able to make us care as well, and

more deeply than we might

expect. By the time tire

unabashedly euphoric ending rolls

around, even a dyed-in-the-wool

non-fan like me is rooting for

these people, and even Arsenal.

AND speaking of happy conta-

gion: in Jerusalem, Fever Pitch is

showing at the Lev Smadar, the

only real movie house left in town

- that is, the only non-mall, first*

run cinema remaining, and the

only one whose atmosphere isn t

sprayed from an air-freshener can.

I’d like to second the opinion

expressed by Rahel Peretz and

Dafha Baram in the local weekly

Kol Ha'ir a few weeks back when

they warned of the inevitable

demise of this important cultural

institution if people don't start lin-

ing up to buy tickets, and now: at

a recent early evening screening,

midway through this film’s open-

ing week, the place was nearly

empty, an ominous sign, and one

that should give serious pause to

anyone who cares about the

movies and tire future of this city

as a liveable place.

On second thought, don’t pause.

Go see Fever Pitch there instead.

All This Jazz us^mjWwSSctor David

Symphonette conceit conducted
i ^

u i~
d more pre-

Amram. It features two of fas co P°
duaKS of or connected

mieres from local ^.^^^^fSempora^ Music in Ramat

with the Rimon School of Jazz and
jvfochiah. with

Hasharon. TT* works‘^^Sging in a work by

Iris Portugal i on drums, as well as
Gottftfed*s composition

Amikam Ki f^ina series of joint

for piano and orehestra- The con Amram has com-

oro&cts to be performed over the cotrur^ hU
SSmore thS
career writing music for films including

Helen Kaye
Candidate.

Three happy holidays in Haifa

Haifa is celebrating hi a ,4° v als of the

long Holiday °f The event is

three faiths that manage to £ ctmstmas, d
organized by Beit concerlSj

will be marked by a huge art
•

stree t theater and
parades, performances,

^ The sixty Horsepower +
Such more from today uml JanMg ™^

rTrhe
art exhibition at Haifa s Bert Hage

agists from all parts of

Kfs '0tS °f““S Kayr
further tolerance, pluralism and friendship.

The IPO is named our national orchestra

The Israel Philhannom^hestra is now officrally theory*

life here and as the country’s
whetiier he will

he will try to increase state funding*
lojoin the

accept music director Zubin Mehta pe
Helen Kaye

orchestra on one of its tours.

‘Chambermaid of the Titanic
1 deans up in Cairo

S^'Be^Ac«"w“n” . el-TWfaJforherrole inthc

French-Moroccan-Tunisian movie Kiswat. The Missing *

m two films - the Eeyptian film Harmonica and The Uner from

' Morocco. Seventeen films from 15 countries competed for ^
annual awards.

Petennan catalog offers Titanic
5 props

Th* T ppierman catalog - famous for its mini-dramas evoking

, ^ nirtnre Titanic opening in the US this month.

sfessssss^t-
SS"^sSgQ.“ ^^^rw^irrgron Post)

The Hesperion EXXpenence
Bv WCHAEl AJZBjSTAPT

C|

lose to 25 years ago, Spanish

- that is, Catalan, to be pre-

xise - viola da gamba vrem-

whiefa has long ceased to exist

This program shows that interrela-

tions between cultures were much

easier ip the past than they are

today, which is a real pity, ine

music we perform is not just great

. •_ £• iMtim/viv so a areal

oso Jonh SavaB founded tneeany ^ a penod which

music ensemble HespenooX?^ has long vanished.”

* sEpM that-although we
recorded two dues - at

Spanish music and die other at

Andalusian melodies from Jewish.

Christian and Mostem «Jgms,

which they have sma been per-

forming all over the world.

Noisome 100 CDs later, hav-

ing performed literaily

of concerts all o*er

including three Israeli tours,

SSn>£ Hesperion^ rehn*ro

iSari ,,, prafOT. th«r

Lost program featuring. first ana

foSnSsu
music, the music that first capts

vated them.
_

.

savail adds that “although we

come from a different musical

background than the people ot

Israel, we show through music -

which is the most universal lan-

guage _ that we understand ffieir

culture too.” . .
.

Savall is well aware that it is

impossible to know for sue how

thismedieval music actually

sounded when it was first per-

formed. “All these traditions were

oral traditions and nothing was

notated. T^s mem tirat we

can only guess. But even if the

performance itself is not identical,

thi> essence of the
mu a"-, penaniBuu'C •»««* — , .

vated them.
j £e spirit and the essence of toe

Savall explains
love

am undoubtedly the same.

this music and we kson
J'JJ

E

- ^ ' Savall says that 25 years ago he^ 4(|g» nons. i m » —

gtsszstsz —-

BptelWSl3’,W—U-ynm*'

£Sf| SSSf, ^-snr- - - ffS
-«f“SSs sa.i*iassR sas^LL asrAspf

Purcell, he admits that he has

never played Vivaldi; he prefers

the music of the 13th century.

This is what we like, and we are

lucky that we can perform only

what we love. . ,

“One of the problems of today s

symphony orchestras is that their

members play music they do not

like, in a way that other people tell

them to. We play only what we

like and bow we like, and mat

makes a huge difference. The

greatest danger for a musician is to

5m into a bureaucrat.

Unfortunately, this is whaj hap-

pens with many orchestras.

In Hesperion XX's upcoming

Israeli concerts Savall, his wife

the sensational soprano Monserrai

Figueras. and the other members

of the ensemble will be joined by

local oud player Yair Dellal.

“I have heard his music but i

have not met him yet. I'm sure we

will find things to play together,

after all, we come from similar

musical backgrounds and our

music derives from the same tradi-

tions. I’m sure it will be very

exciting.”

Hesperion XX with guest Yair

Dellal play this Thursday at the

Hoga Theater in Jaffa and

Saturday at the Henry Crown

Symphony Hall in Jerusalem.

They present a concert-lecture

Wednesday evening at the

Jerusalem Music Center.

December
A new play

j

Written duringi

aftermath of the^

tunnel in Jerjusis$

penetrating.jfeaft

into the h^^n;^

Palestini#||>n8s

••wc

10M
§enchi$i

iiheifi

R
1:30 p.m.

|ph Levin.

^nts in the

Opening of the

is^a sharp,

sSerofes look

N#f!

It now be
ittp:www.camWi.vtCOl»^.u

Located in the

DizengoH Street, the

Easily

‘-iie4hJ3Si2S is
in contemporary « ^ —

. ,^ reUgious passions of -TteWgtoons_^
. ^

Even-Shostan s Pj®y ^

. , The Torah is life or death for Hannah-

Hannah-Rachel has to abandon *e body. .. nW for

“She pays a heavy pncefoL^®
The Virgin of Lodmir is liable to upset

thinks rite wants, says ***** ^ wWtin the religious community

who is reveling m the y
because of its insistent that men and

ing a strong woman, after ponrayutg a ^ created gpin^aHy equal, with

s^esofffagtie.feK-^3^^^^ ^JS^rivileges and obligations m the per-

as Laura in The Gloss Menagen formance of halachic commands. The play

3SRflVISION

tggSSkssst;

ssgaSsisBSK s£Ers‘aU5?-£ *

W£giB s-sss-s

equal uuvuc^n wut--—- --
>

formance of halachic commands. The play

rejects the perception in the Talmud and

other sources of woman as a lesser and

minted being.
For director Henig. “the question is

always one of interpretation. Human beings

have interpreted what is written in the

Torah, and that interpretation has always

i ...nniiiuT m iim uviivnoliticiu needs

TV CHANNEL 9

Yiddish Theater - Scenes with Atonon & Son

ESRA Nearly New Shop; ESNA Events.

Tevel- Tel Aviv -Dan Area 6.30 p.m.

Matav- Haifa Town Area 5.00 p.m.

Netanya Area /.jup.m.

Idan- Central & Southern Area 7.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m.

S’ nan & Sharon Areas 9:30 a.m., 9:00 p.m. |
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The ‘First Lady’

The tale of Sara Netanyahu, as reported by

Friday's Ycdiut Aharvnot in lurid detail, is

both sad and disturbing. It is sad when a

person becomes so insistent on being treated

with respect that the effect is the opposite, and

disturbing when one thinks of the hard-working

people who have suffered from her abuse. The

question is at what point the “First Lady's"

unpleasant idiosyncrasies go beyond engender-

ing sympathy for her husband to becoming a

problem for the nation.

The stories in the Yediot report - of throwing

shoes at an employee, of demanding large

offices from a charity organization, of a bloated

personal staff at government expense, of hoard-

ing of gifts, and even of threatening the prime

minister for letting himself be touched on the

shoulder by a woman on national television -

paint a picture of a small, mean-spirited and

paranoid woman. Worse, the stories are not eas-

ily dismissed because they are not surprising.

Similar stories have surrounded Sara Netanyahu

since she entered the public eye, particularly

since she became the the prime minister's wife.

The Prime Minister's Office has responded to

the report with the usual withering attack on the

media, but with no specific denials. Further, a

security investigation has reportedly been

launched to track down whoever leaked all the

damning information. These sorts of efforts

amount to an illegitimate attempt to blame the

messenger. Appeals to the right to personal pri-

vacy also only go so far when the subject is

someone who so consciously works to keep her-

self in the public eye.

The fact is that Israel, as a society, is highly

tolerant of the personal foibles of its leaders, not

to mention their spouses. The American preoc-

cupation with the personal morality of its presi-

dential candidates seems to be waning there

and, thankfully, has never taken root here.

Israelis, in choosing their leaders, do not look

for someone who would make a good husband

or son-in-law.

In such of climate of nonchalance toward

interpersonal shortcomings, it takes a real pat-

tern of nastiness to break through and become

an issue of public curiosity. For this. Sara

Netanyahu has no one to blame but herself.

As a public policy matter, however, it is a bit

of a stretch to argue that Sara Netanyahu's

unpleasantness is really a matter of significance

on the national agenda. As far as has been

reported, she has made no known attempt to

carve out a role for herself in policy-making, as

Hillary Clinton did regarding America's health

care system.

In this case, the concern would be that Sara

Netanyahu is making the prime minister's job

more difficult, and squandering the potential of

the role of the prime minister’s wife rather fill-

ing in with dignity. In addition, there is no rea-

son why the overallocation of scarce personnel

and space in the Prime Minister’s Office and her

abuse of their serv ices should continue to be tol-

erated. It is not clear why. as Civil Service

Commissioner Shmuel Hollander has suggest-

ed. this matter need be dealt with by legislation

rather than in civil service regulations, but the

idea of defining the bureaucratic aspects of the

role is a good one.

No law or regulation, however, can infuse

what is inherently a symbolic role with positive

meaning. Each occupant of the position of

prime minister's spouse must reinvent it in his

or her own way, bringing his or her own per-

sonality to it. Paula Ben-Gurion was an outspo-

ken figure who. like her husband, inspired both

staunch admiration and a fair share of enemies.

Aliza Begin shunned both pomp and publici-

ty. and was quietly active on behalfof numerous

charitable causes. Leah Rabin clearly had a

strong sense of supporting her husband, but

caused the downfall of his first administration

over the illegal bank account scandal.

No one is expecting that Sara Netanyahu

return to the model of previous generations, that

of the unseen and unheard helpmate. A First

Lady such as Eleanor RoosevelL who pioneered

in the more activist model way before her time,

showed how it is possible to be in the glare of

the public eye and be completely self-effacing

at the same time.

It is no coincidence that Eleanor Roosevelt,

perhaps the most internationally beloved First

Lady of any democracy, also treated people

with tremendous decency on the personal level.

While Sara Netanyahu threatens her staff and

prohibits them from calling her by her first

name, Eleanor Roosevelt would always call her

driver “Mr." and would prohibit her staff from

doing any personal errands.

Though great leaders are not always decent

people, it is much harder to be beloved without

being decent Thus far. Sara Netanyahu's inde-

cencies are mainly an embarrassment to herself

and a missed opportunity to be a positive influ-

ence and role model. The danger is thaL if there

is no improvement the fine lines between embar-

rassment liability', and illegality will be crossed.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir. - David Weinberg t“Don't

Misjudge US Jews," November 30)

misrepresents the New Israel Fund
when he describes our literature as

“speak[ing] of Israel with visceral

revulsion." Anyone who knows
anything about the New Israel Fund
- a partnership of Israelis and over-

seas Jews - knows that we are

deeply unshakably committed to

the welfare of Israel and to the prin-

ciples on which it was founded.

Thai commitment takes the form of

working, through grants to an

extensive network of Israeli amuioi

and through our capacity-building

center Shad), to narrow the gap

between those founding ideals and

NEW ISRAEL FUND

the realities of today's society.

What Weinbeig apparently mis-

takes for "revulsion” towards Israel

is NtFs outspoken opposition to

growing manifestations of religious

coercion and the denial of religious

freedom to non-Orthodox Jews in

Israel, The issue goes far beyond
the important but narrow question

of recognition of Conservative and

Reform conversions. That is but the

leading edge of a far deeper issue:

What kind of country is Israel to be
- a modem democracy with com-
plete equality of rights for all citi-

zens. or a theocracy in which the

ultimate source of authority is reli-

gious rather than civil law?

DICTATING TERMS

Sir, - It was curious reading

the other day in the December 1

issue of Time magazine
Madeline Albright's argument
addressed to the Russian dele-

gate to the Geneva talks on the

subject of UN inspection team in

Iraq, where she is quoted to have
said: “...the Iraqis lost the war.

They cannot dictate terms to

us..."

Would it be too much hutzpa to

remind the secretary of state of the

corollary? Namely. Is'rael and its

historic foes.

There are several major differ-

ences. While America is a
superpower, Israel is a tiny

speck of real estate whose only
sinful ambition is the will to

assure its survival. And unlike
the US, Israel has won six wars
imposed on her over the last

five decades.

RAi'A GENSLER

If. as Weinberg observes, the

Fund is doing “fabulously well." it

is because many Jews who care

deeply about Israel share our con-

sternation about measures that seek

to deny legitimacy to their religious

beliefs and practices. Rather than

turn their backs on Israel, they are

supporting the New Israel’s Fund's

efforts to ensure that the state lives

up to the democratic ideals on
which it is based. For these efforts,

we make no apologies.

NORMAS' S. ROSENBERG

Washington. DC.

NO TO FARRAKHAN
Sir. - The government of Israel

must not aHow Louis Farrakhan to

enter Israel.

Farrakhan not only has a Libyan
stamp in his passport, which
would be enough to bar his entry -
Farrakhan receives fees from
Libya, a nation at war with the

state of Israel. Israel also has strict

laws lhar bar incitement io racial

hatred, and Furrakhan's expressed

racist attitudes to Jews and Israelis

speak for themselves.

Herzliva.

7ZV7 HONICKMAN
Tel Aviv.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
65 years ago: On December 15.

1 932. The Palestine Post reported
that Mr. Nahum Sokolow. the

President of the Jewish Agency,
visited Beer Tuvia where he
praised the spirit of the settlers

which imbued them to re-occupy
the place laid waste in the 1929
disturbances.

50 years ago: On December 15.

1 947. The Palestine Post reported

that 14 Jews were killed and 10
wounded when troopers of the

Arab Legion opened fire at the

occupants of two trucks forming
part of a convoy bringing sup-
plies to the Ben Shemen
Children's Village near Ramie.
All of Haifa and Haifa’s Bay

areas were paralyzed by the dras-
tic house curfews.

In Jerusalem high tension con-
tinued. A child was killed and a

man injured in Arab attacks on
traffic in the Sheikh Jarrah quar-

ter. An Arab attack on the Jewish
Home for the Aged near Romema
was repulsed and the attackers

were driven back to Lifta.

Another attack was repulsed at

Ram at Rahel.

Jewish women detained at

Bethlehem were reported to have
threatened action unless they
were transferred to the Jewish
areas. Jewish residents were leav-

ing Arab quarters.

Arabs stole 400 rifles. Bren
guns and Sten guns and ammuni-
tion from an Arab Auxiliary
Police School near Ramie.
"Mere killing is not our aim, we

are still taking a defensive action.

even if there are calls for a more
aggressive attitude." the Hagana
spokesman announced. Near
Tiberias, for instance, the Hagana
stopped an Arab bus. searched the

passengers and disarmed a num-
ber of men.

25 years ago: On December 1 5.

1M72. The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that the Soviet Union contin-

ued to supply Syria with arms
which so far hud not been avail-

able to any other country.

The Khmer Republic

(Cambodia i opened an embassy
in Jerusalem.

The UN General Assembly had
adopted a number of pro-Arab

resolutions.

Alexander Zvielli

Wrong priorities DryBones
YOSEF GOELL

The issues of pensions, the

public health service, social

welfare and education, priva-

tization and economic growth,

growing unemployment in general

and the future of the Textile indus-

try in particular, all involve com-

plex questions. It is understandable

that the various sides will seek to

dramatize their point of view in

order to win over public opinion.

Take the example of the health-

care issue, on which the Knesset

Finance Committee must decide

by the end of this month in its vote

on the Treasury’s arrangements

bill. The pro-public health forces

scored a tactical victory last week
when they succeeded in dramatiz-

ing the poignant cases of a young
girl fighting cancer, and a teacher

fighting AIDS. Both were threat-

ened with denial of life-preserving

but horrendously expensive medi-

cines if Finance Minister Yaakov
Ne'eman and his Treasury cohorts

had their way.

These “villains." who are still

licking their wounds from losing

to the HistadruL have been savvy

enough to promise that the victims

of these horrible afflictions will

not be denied their media nes. The
argument has boiled down to

which budget will provide the NTS
150 million needed to pay for the

14 medicines which the Treasury

has refused to include in the health

basket: the Health Ministry's or

the general budget?

The problem is that this all too

human drama is being used to

divert public attention from the

real issue: the future of the public

health service and the N1S 1 .3 bil-

lion deficit run up by the health

funds, which must be covered if

the service is to stay afloaL If this

diversionary tactic is permitted to

succeed, the cancer. AIDS and

diabetes patients may get their

medicines, but they and the rest of

the country will be paying an

average of NIS 1 .000 per family

more for health services - a ser-

vice which the system has previ-

ously committed itself to provid-

ing “free" in exchange for a life-

time of health-fee payments.

THE detailed issues may be com-
plex but the basic confrontation is

stark in its simplicity: it is

between those who believe that

Israel is a welfare state based, not

so much on socialism but on a

deeply embedded sense of nation-

al and social solidarity, which rec-

ognizes the “right" of its members
to the delivery of health services

within reasonable limits, and

those who believe that Israel can-

not afford to provide such services

to the entire population and that

therefore it should not be saddled

with that obligation.

Translated from ideological

terms into day-to-day pragmatic

politics it is a question of priori-

ties. Is the state's obligation to

provide all its citizens with the

best health service it can afford

axiomatic, and the issue of how
“efficiently" it is done, while
important, is secondary: or is the

"efficiency" of the ' health funds

the basic premise from which the

level and extent of health service

is to be derived?

Neeman and most of his lop aides

claim that there is simply not enough
money in the budget to finance the

level and scope of services, and their

periodic updating, promised by the

National Health Law.
Whether or not there is enough

money is not a given but an

expression of the Neeman-
Netanyahu government’s order of

priorities. For example, none of

them have raised the cry of “no

money" in regard to the following:

*Th"e transfer of hundreds of

millions, and possibly over a bil-

lion, shekels to the financing of

the unnecessary, and in many
cases fictitious, growth in the

number of draft-dodging parasites

in the haredi yeshivas.
* The pouring our of hundreds
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of millions, and possibly billions,

of shekels on enlarging settle-

ments and paving roads in areas

which will, in all likelihood, be
ceded when the crunch comes in

the next negotiating stages with

the Palestinians.

*The allocating of NIS 180 m.
to one of the biggest boondoggles
in our history - this year’s 50th

anniversary celebrations.

* The sale of a large chunk of
the government-owned Bank
Hapoalim to Netanyahu's cronies

at hundreds of millions, ifnot bil-

lions, below what the government
paid for it when it bailed out the

bankrupt banks in 1983.

Permitting the highway, rob-

bery of Kibbutz GUI Yam raking

in NIS 250m. (several million for

each member) from the rezoning

and sale for luxury housing of*

lands which it does not own but

only leases from the State Lands
Authority.

In a country in which, even in.

a

becalmed economy, the rich- are

visibly getting richer by the day,

the first order -of business should

be raising taxes not cutting health

services. -

The complexities ofthe issues do
deserve intense debate and study.

But the order of priorities should

be first for the Finance Committee
to totally gut the arrangements bill

before December 31,.and then go
on to debate the substantive issues

of the government's attempt to cel-

ebrate Israel's 50th anniversary by
undermining the very foundations

of our social solidarity.

The writer comments on public

affairs.

A new balance of power
The emerging relationship,

since 1991. between Israel

and Turkey is one of the

most important international devel-

opments in the Middle Eosl It

brings together the two staunchest

and strongest allies of the West in

the region. After many years of

preoccupation with the Soviet

threat and its unsueeesfol quest of

becoming part of Europe, Turkey is

paying greater attention to the

Middle East, particularly to its rad-

ical neighbors Iran, Syria and Iraq.

Moreover, following the collapse

of the Soviet Union. Central Asia -

a region of great interest to Turkey
- has become part of a greater

Middle Eosl Fortunately for Israel,

there is a clear convergence of the

two countries’ national interests.

Both Israel and Turkey fear

abandonment by the West, partic-

ularly in an international system

where their contribution to contain

Soviet expansionism is no longer

needed. Israel seems to be in a bet-

ter position than Turkey in

Washington, but both are interest-

ed in strengthening their ties with

the United Slates, which for vari-

ous reasons is not sensitive

enough to their security needs.

Washington placed an informal

embargo on arms sales to Turkey

and is inclined to pressure Israel to

make territorial concessions dan-

gerous to its national security.

Moreover, a continuous American
presence in the region is viewed as

EFRAIM INBAR

beneficial in Jerusalem and
Ankara, as it brings about stability

in the region; and assists its .two

pro-Western and democratic allies.

Both countries wish to curb the

influence of radical Islam emanat-

ing primarily from Iran. Islamic

extremism calls for the destruction

of Israel and threatens the secular

nature of the Turkish polity. In

addition, radical Islamists are

attempting to destabilize pro-

their own experience that agree-

ments signed by the Syrian regime

under President Hafez Assad are

constantly violated, and 'ire con-

cerned that Israel might be lured,

into an agreement with Damascus,
which would leave Syria free to

cause greater mischief to Turkey.

An Israeli-Turkish partnership,

however, forces Assad into a more
cautious and moderate posture.

Anothercommon strategic inter-

The alliance with Turkey is also critical for

progress in the peace process, which is

predicated on a strong Israel

Western Arab regimes, such as

Egypt, Jordan, and Saudi Arabia.

Israel and Turkey also face a

common enemy - Syria. The two
countries have similar disputes with

Syria - over water and territory -

and face similar challenges, Syria

hosts the headquarters of Kurdish

and Armenian terrorist groups,

which fight Turkey. It also hosts

Palestinian organizations such as

Hamas and die Popular Fronts,

which are engaged in terror against

Israel. Damascus also conducts a

war by proxy - the Hizbullah -
against Israel in southern Lebanon.

The Turks have learned from

est is to minimize the proliferation

of weapons of mass destruction

and long-range ballistic missiles

to the radical states in the region,

primarily Iran, Iraq and Syria.

Turkey borders all three, . Israel

was already subjected to missile

attacks from Iraq (1991) and Syria

f 1973) and fears that Iran would
extend the range of its missiles to

reach targets within its territory.

They both fear that the West will

not address this threat seriously

and they will be left alone to cope
with this security challenge.

Finally, there is a clear possibil-

ity of cooperation in die security

domain to enhance -the military

capabilities of each side?Access to

Turkish airspace, allows the Israel

Air Fotce.co train better, bur also
providesnew routes tahtifitoy ter-

ritory. Turkey's proxumtyjo the

radical- states enhances-efforts to

collect valuable intelligence../

In turn, Jerusalem can' assist

Ankara In upgrading its"military

forces with its technological and
operational .

know-how. Israel is

already retrofitting. Turkish

Phantoms and' is ready to transfer

other military technologies to the

Turkish defense industries. It also

sells a variety of military equip-

ment The Turks are interested in

the antiballistic missile Arrow
system and Merkava tanks.-

This strategic partnership

between the between the two
countries is of tremendous impor-

tance because if.creates a new bal-

ance of power in the Middle East.

Israeli diplomatic efforts should be
directed to buttressing die relations

with Turkey at all levels, rather

than engage in misguided efforts

to placate Syria, or unimportant

Arab players. The alliance with

Ttiikey is also critical for progress

in the peace process, which is

predicated on a strong Israel

The writer is associate professor

of political studies at Bar-IUm
University and the director of Us
Begin-Sadat - (BESA) Center for
Strategic Studies. -

The case against prosecution

With every passing day, it

becomes clear That the

United States will be
staying in Bosnia longer than

President Clinton promised.

Or. to be precise, longer than his

latest promise.

He first promised to be out by
December 1996. Bur 10 days after

the 1996 presidential election -

surprise! - Clinton announced a
delay. We would really definitely

be out. he said. b\ July 1998.

We won't. What we will do is.

as is our custom, proclaim the

great success of our expeditionary

force, change its name and essen-

tially leave it in place. It started as

IFOR (implementation force). It

then became 5FOR (stabilization

force.). SFOR will surely be
retired, too - and then remain in

Bosnia, renamed.
My suggestion is BFOR, baby-

sitting force. What is the new mis-
sion? No one really knows. We're
hoping that something turns up
that will allow us to leave without

all hell breaking loose.

The Dayton accords, in whose
name we are there, aimed for a

confederated Bosnia composed of

the three warring parties.

Everyone with an ounce of
sense knows this is an impossible

objective. But. not wanting to

accept formal partition of the

country, we per>ist. We .stay and
pray that none of our soldiers gels

CHARLES KRAUTHAMMER

killed while we police the truce.

It is not surprising that in this pol-

icy vacuum a bold new mission for

the United States and NATO is

being advanced, indeed, agitated

for: the arrest of war criminals. For
months editorialists and activists

have been denouncing the immoral-

ity of our standing around in Bosnia
without apprehending its war crimi-

nals. This call for justice may be
well-motivated, but it is deeply mis-

taken. Why? The best way to parse

the issue is by analogy.

LOOK at those countries that have
recently emerged from dictator-

ship to democracy. In Chile, El

Salvador and South Africa. For

example, the previous regimes
clearly committed many crimes.

Are the new democratic govern-
ments arresting and punishing
these criminals, as in the de-

Nazifieaiion of Germany or the

hanging of war criminals in Japan

after World War 11?

No. They arc instead establish-

ing commissions of ‘Truth and
Reconciliation.” Their mission is

to uncover, document and publicly

expose every crime committed
under the previous regime. But
not - except only under the rarest

circumstance, e.g.. a torturer who
refuses to testify even under grant

of immunity or a Winnie Mandela
who testifies but disdains an offer

of amnesty - to prosecute, to jail,

to hang.

Are the authors of this policy
immoral? No. They are wise. They
recognize, as every moral person
does, that full justice would be bet-

ter than mere truth. But to carry out
justice, you first need victory.. We
were able to arrest and prosecuted

the Nazi and Japanese war crimi-

nals because we
.
won and forced

-

them into unconditional surren-

der. But what do you do when there

is no unconditional surrender?

What do you do in Chile and
South Africa and El Salvador,,

where there is but a compromise
between parties,none of which has
been totally defeated? As Chile's

Prof. Jose Zstiaquett, author of the

“truth commission" idea, has
argued, in a stiff-fractured country,

the pursuit of justice h an invita-

tion to renewed war.

Amnesty is the condition for the

very peace now enjoyed.

Reconciliation requires eschew-
ing the kind of revenge- and yes,

justice - that unconditional sur-

render permits.

Is this an immoral policy? Qn'the
contrary, the highest morality is to

bring a peace thathbnorethe future,

without sacrificing .the r past. The

Clas

pv

f
/*

S:.

homage to the past is truth, but the

key to the future is reconciliation.

Now Bosnia, If the Serbs or the

Croats bad lost the war and surren-

dered unconditionally; there would
be no. question that, wp should be
rounding up the. war criminals, as

we did after' World' War'll, and
shipping them- off-to tfaeir.just fate.

But the fact is that no .one lcsL-the

.

war. All three parties' are- still

armed, dangerous and at the ready.

And those subject to, arrest are.the

readiest of all to figfctt.
.

-

Under these circumstances. it.is

folly - not just dangerous but

, destabilizing - to pursueand
arrest ?var criminals.. .Sifre,' "We

. could do it — if we Went -in’ and
'

waged war until the Serbs and the

..Croats surrendered and disarmed

(And what do -we do with, the

Bosnian Moslem war criminals?)

That would be g lcrgical 'audcon-

-sistem policy. But ipt’she cieac It

means, war,, war., between, us .and

them and a rekindling'ofthe war

among theBosnians,

v

Who’s for that? If ypu are noL^

you cannot urge toriimg OTrfdfces

in Bosnia rintpV bailiff .
for the

interoascmalcourtatthe Jl

may assuage the conscience of

.

armchair . moralists
*Uvii£-.4400

miles away,but it wiiLkiQ s lot of

people dntbe ground
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One True Faith

By JACQUES 5TEINBERG ..

T
HE California Board of Education

last weds .sought to settle a noisy

dispute over how best to teach math
to the state’s /55 mflHon public

schoolchildren.

Theboard approved a set of standards for

students hi each grade, emphasizing memo-
rization and basic computational skills over

the ability to solve .and explain analytical

word problems, a method of instruction that

has grown topopularity in recent years.

Traditionalists are already hailing the

board’s actions as a reaffirmation of age-old

methods' of education. Just as loudly, critics

are warning that more students will 'lose

interest when forced to tearn by rote.

But somewhere above the fray of words,

teachers in California are doing what they

have always dtane: using both approaches

and any number of others in between.

Which raises questions: Why do public

debates on the teaching of math or reading

or science seem so disconnected from what

happens in the classroom? And why is there

never a middle ground?

Listening to the discussion of education

reform, is like walking into “an ice cream

parlor that says it serves only vanilla and

chocolate — with no hope of swirling diem

together. Whatever the subject, educators

and parents are presented with stark, politi-

cized choices that are often uncomplicated
i

1
i

Public debates on
teaching posit stark

pedagogical choices.

But teachers ask,

Why choose?’

S Showing /-erica^ool^- toj* “ solution is

Teachers, however, routinely employ an

eclectic approach that may include sound-

ing out unfamiliar words las in phonics), or

covering up words and guessing what they

might be from the context (whole lan-

guage). “You do whatever you can, said

Diane McClurken, a reading specialist in

Bucks County, Pa.

Politics helps account for the ‘ either-or-

ism” that frames the choices in education.

Liberal reformers, often speaking a I960 s

language of oppression and empowerment,

propose overhauls aimed at reinventing

teaching. Conservatives counter with equal-

ly sweeping counterattacks in their own

'W*®* of .cultural +2*JZSg£f

is also Tired by the lcmg-numing

friction between professors of “gfgS
who develop experimental cu

J"
cul “

h
their colleagues in the arts andscienc^who

see them as useless fads. Today there is

precious little educational resear^^
anyone who is not advocating a parbcul^

point of view - leaving little middle ground

“When we go to extremes.

C. Cortines. the former New Yorit City

Schools Chancellor who is a special1
adroer

to Secretary of Education Rj^d RUey^l

always ask the question: How do^uus

help boys and girls learn? How does_

improve what goes on in the classT°™
"It doesn’t," he said "The majonty of the

those nositions are

,.[i

WIULU r— ‘
- f ,

tion in the country, was one of the first

.states to embrace the whole language ap-

proach to reading, which encourages stu-

‘ dents to use contextual clues like illustra-

tions to understand sentences. Then last

year, in an action that closely paralleled the

recent decision on math, Gov. Pete Wilson

and the Legislature encouraged districts to

drop whole language, blaming it for low

literacy rates, and established financial in-

centives for districts to emphasize old-fash-

ioned phonics.

against cauc* —
ism. Surveys showing American schoolchil-

dren lagging behind their European and

Asian counterparts introduce a

air of crisis in which compromise is almost

always out of the question.

But more than ideology is at work. The

m

n Secretary of Education Richard Riley, McGuf-
ilways ask the question: ‘How does this volumes three through!

l836
aelp^boys and girls learn? How does it

f#yg Reader, first published in 1—
: esoeci^Z^^

individuals advocating thesepBiao^ are *e
J

of humor andabdi-

trying to build their own reputations andtamract ** not just the

-FSSSS^theteachi.

because it Saves a fundament* vanable board
fQr teachers in

out of the equation. “Whatever the cumcu- painting the eastii^^
term& Diane Rav-

lum," he said, “ultimately it comes down to broaiatooj
of Education^

^ me Administration and a strongadvo-

fek cate for a return to phonics, points outtiwt

Wk phonics method has been cancatm-edby» opponents as involving little more than

Continued on Page 12
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The High Brought Low

Cheating Hearts and Lying
Resumes

^ my own feeling of Andle^auti

. .omG of loss" in telling the story. ence-^

By DAN BARRY
people, including some of

considerable accomplish-

ment. feel the need to re-

-SSU^TST-i
knocked ^dfKrmansk- M. their own Uves.

n^hant mari^
choke with emo- Remember Wes Coo-

Larry Lawrence audiences would ley? He was the Repudia-

tion. But the viaxm allowing him to can Congressmanfrom1

0^
soften the chill ambassador egon who said m a im
soldier on as the Clinton Admimstrauon

guide that he had

to Switzerland. his tmrial in Arlington served with the Army's

^^-'SSSsssfs; 5sr,sstsa

S^S&w^Ss SvSSS-SfSM
ranks o! the pariiculariy ^ have practiced about a

was in fact the tragedy of another
lace me acruali more painful one.

mats and data-entry clerks ®»
. embeflishraent. bama in 1963

named Ware, and not his own. He Eb
Dhenomenon of credential embellishment has

5L time-banored deception of resume
be Birminghamfamdy n

^thdraw his name from P“
Ed ^dler, the acknowledged dean of a

SSSSltS ssg=ggssgs~ ea:
f.^JreisinE again the

glaring question of
y ^

asmcmibI Press

y..^nv ~Roorda's medals, a matter of'dispute-

and my own feeling of

loss" in telling the story-

Perhaps the most dis-

turbing case was that of

Adm. Jeremy M. Boorda,

the Navy’s highest-rank-

ing officer, who commit-

ted suicide last year after

learning that a news-

magazine was working on

an article suggesting that

he wore two combat deco-

rations he had not earned.

Such a transgression may
seem minor to most peo-

ple, bat in the military it

marks a breach of trust

among warriors.

Those who recreate

their pasts rarely give ad-

equate explanations for

doing so, leaving the pub-

lic to imagine that deep-
. A .-a rn

iedy erf another e
'X^IacTthe acS more painful one.

s.'sss ^p^rasssrar.
S'SeX* burgeoning field known us -credendai verification.- M,

Seeingthe Light

The nuclear

clergy gets

religion.

By Steven Lee

Myers
2

Happy Face

Iran smiles and the

world smiles with it.

By Douglas Jehl

.

2

JGLkgj

HI Huff and I'll Puff- - •

The wind that

blew the House

down. ^
By David E.

Rosenbaum

Andler, author of the forthcoming “The Complete Refer-

ence-Checking Handbook" (Amacom Boda)u said^th

reason is rooted deep in human nature: We sortof teU

people what we would like to be rather than whatweare.

Eia job interview, the candidate is telling y°upretiy

much what they want to be rather than what they are,

and they get caught In some cases,^they forget where

the truth is and where the fiction is."

Checking It Twice

Mr Andler has checked thousands of job applicants’

bad^ounSs toCorporate client.. He and other experts

have found that roughly one-third of all resumes contain

SmeSelTcS writing. Assembly-line wodtere

anTmorTapt to omit mention of a misdemeanor .^^;
tion; middle-management workers tend to embellish

their educational backgrounds.

SSfs&sacss-Siss
•Three years ago a client was going to hire someone to beaSS and we found out the guy was wanted

,OT ’S2SS "waf^sted at bis would^e

Continued on Page 10

Mall Money

Yes, Virginia,

you can buy now

bg£ and pay later.

jlgjgf By Timothy L.

W. O’Brien
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The World

Nuclear Priesthood

Gets a New Credo
By STEVEN LEE MYERS

Washington

BICK in the cold war, some of the

greatest minds of Washington pon-

dered bow best to use nuclear
weapons to destroy much of the

world. With theological gravity, they
dreamed up concepts like “controlled esca-
lation” and ‘‘mutually assured destruc-

tion,’' a doctrine that came to be known
simply as MAD.
They were called (unflatteringly) the

“nuclear priesthood.” the corps of strat-

egists in and around the Pentagon and the

National Security Council who actually con-
templated waging nuclear war. Theirs was
the arcane, euphemistic world of “single

integrated operational plans.” What they’

were really talking about was Armageddon.
Now the Clinton Administration has re-

written the nation's guidelines for using
nuclear weapons. And the changes, which
leaked out last week despite a cloak of

secrecy, showed that the thinking about
nuclear weapons — and the priesthood —

Associated Press

Nuclear-prepared in Wyoming.

has changed as much as the world itself.

Under the new guidelines, the Pentagon
has officially abandoned the cold war tenet

that it must be prepared to fight, and win. a
protracted, all-out nuclear war. Instead, the

military will focus its strategy (not to men-
tion Its super-secret list of potential targets)

on deterring attacks on the United States

and its allies carried out not just by nuclear-

armed nations but those with also chemical
and biological ones as weU.

No One Wins
The guidelines — quietly signed by Presi-

dent Clinton just before Thanksgiving — do
not mean the Pentagon is going to now point

the nation’s nuclear weapons at countries

like Iraq or Libya. Instead, the guidelines

will become the basis for the Pentagon's
annual exercise in drawing up options for

using nuclear weapons in a whole range of

potential conflicts.

In rewriting the rules, Mr. Clinton’s aides

said they were simply adjusting to funda-

mental shifts in power since the collapse of

the Soviet Union and subsequent sharp re-

ductions in nuclear warheads. But they also

said the changes acknowledged what many
had long believed despite official doctrine: If

it ever came to all-out nuclear war, no one
could really win. The old priests, the Admin-
istration was saying in so many words, had
gotten it wrong.

"The cold war was a period in which we
had these massive nuclear stockpiles pointed

at each other and we talked about protracted

nuclear war and we talked about prevail-

ing said Gen. Eugene E. Habiger, com-
mander of the United States Strategic Com-
mand near Omaha “There’s a more realis-

tic approach now.”
But if the new guidelines jettisoned Alice In

Wonderland scenarios for fighting on, even
as every American and Russian city van-

ished in radioactive clouds of dust, they have
also raised a host of new questions that are
as mind-twisting as the old ones:

Is It possible to have deterrence with a
smaller nuclear force in a far less orderly

world? If the threat of nuclear anmhflation

kept the Soviets from starting World War III,

will it stop today's rogue regimes from
launching a terrorist strike?

“If there’s an irrational actor,” said

Franklin C. Miller, principal deputy to the

Assistant Secretary of Defense for Strategy

and Threat Reduction, “you may not be able

to deter the irrational actor.”

From the beginning, the nuclear priest-

hood has always been an arcane, mysterious
calling.

In the Pentagon and in think tanks like the

Rand Corporation, men like Gen. Maxwell D.
Taylor, Robert S. McNamara, Paul H. Nitze

and Herman Kahn wrestled not only with

questions of war and peaoe but also with

details of technology. The debate was so

ponderous and detailed that it was consid-

ered beyond the minds of ordinary people.

The end of the cold war has radically

changed it. Deterring the Evil Empire has
evolved into deterring some unforeseen ene-

my. Instead of abstractions about the end of

the world, the focus today is on arms control,

“de-targeting” missiles (even though they
can be quickly re-targeted) and other efforts

to build trust among former enemies.

Robert G. Bell, the President’s senior di-

rector for defense policy and arms control at

the National Security Council, said that by
thead of the cold war, nuclear strategy had
entered “the realm of the hypothetical”
Since then, the need for deterrence from an

immediate threat has evolved into a more
general hedge against instability. And that

has changed the nature of the priesthood, a
term that he, like others involved in nuclear

strategy, abhors.

General Habiger — the modern-day suc-

cessor to the nation's first strategic com-
mander, the flamboyant, cigar-chewing,

doomsday-talking Gen. Curtis E. LeMay —
today devotes much of his time to exchang-

ing visits with his Russian counterparts, in

an effort to safeguard what’s left of the

Soviet nuclear arsenaL And while steel-

nerved specialists still work round the dock
in an underground command center beneath
General Habiger’s headquarters at Offutt

Air Force Base, ever ready to launch a
nuclear strike if ordered, the atmosphere is

more evocative of corporate insurance than

“Dr. Strangelove.”

‘More Realistic’

Mr. Bell said the point of rewriting the

guidelines, which replace those put in place

by President Reagan in 1981, was not to

forswear the use of nuclear weapons but to

make the doctrine “more understandable

and more realistic — to the extent that

anything in this area can be realistic.”

While the guidelines shift the focus more to

potential enemies with chemical or biologi-

cal weapons, Mr. Miller said the core strat-

egy remained the same: to dissuade an

enemy from attacking by putting at risk

whatever that enemy holds dear.

“Whether it was a Soviet leader or is today

a rogue state, you have to spend a lot of time

understanding what makes these people

tick,” Mr. Miller said. “What is it that they

value most highly? And then you have to say,

‘This is what we’re going to do to you if you

cross a particular line.’
”

The new guidelines, not unexpectedly,

have already drawn criticism. Advocates for

arms control said the nuclear powers still

had too many warheads that coukl be too

easily launched — either by accident or
malevolent design. The critics say the new
guidlines show that the nuclear priesthood is

simply searching for a new raison d’etre.

Michael Krepan, president of the Henry L.

Stimson Cater, a research institute in Wash-
ington, saidthat despite the guidelines, nucle-

ar strategists have not caught up to changing

reality.

“I look at the nuclear priesthood as is-

lands,” he said. “The water temperature
around these islands is changing, and the

islanders are becoming more isolated.”

Persian Gulf

Iran’s Venture in Image Rehab

Conflict of interests:

Saudi delegates at the

Islamic conference,

with a portrait of

Ayatollah Khomeini.

A boy and his toy, a
helicopter that was on
display in a public

park in central

Teheran last week.

By DOUGLAS JEHL

Teheran

I

T was akind of coming-out party, with all

eyes focused on Iran as it stepped for-

ward after nearly two decades mostly

shrouded from world view. What guests

glimpsed at an international Islamic confer-

ence here was in some ways infuriatingly

contradictory: a poised, gracious Iran eager

to leave a good impression, but one also still

burning with old resentments.

But then, ever since its rebirth in the 1979

revolution, Iran has been a farmore complex
creature than the one depicted in Western
snapshots of fiery mullahs, subservient

women and legions of martyrs. And if the

gathering in Teheran last week was hardly

an acknowledgment that the old view had
been altogether mistaken, the huge turnout

suggested a willingness to entertain the hope

that Iran’s coming of age may bring with it

more maturity. Those looking for modera-
tion could find evidence, or not
There was the inaugural address by Aya-

tollah Ali Khamenei, heir to Ayatollah Ruhol-
lah Khomeini as the steward of revolution,

with the usual tirade against Western influ-

ence. But then came more conciliatory re-

marks by the new President. Mohammed
Khatami, whose calls for opening Iran to the

outside world have given voice to a very
different dimension of Iranian political

thought And while reiterating its opposition

to the United States' policies toward Israel

and military role in the Persian Gulf, Iran

did not push those views on others, acting

more statesmanlike than revolutionary.

The Dissident

Washington, of course, was not invited; had
it been, it would have stayed away. Alone in

the world, the United States remains intenta
isolating Iran, regularly denouncing the cleri-

cal regime in terms that probably rank it

second co Iraq in American demonology. But
some of the symbolism on display in Teheran
seemed to underscore a spreading view that

Iran is not only too important to ignore, but is

also perhaps a country with which others can

do business.

From Saudi Arabia, which has shunned

Iran as a most undesirable neighbor: a drap-

ery from the door of the Holy Kaaba of Mecca
— a remarkable gift from the capital of Sunni

Muslim orthodoxy to the rival Suite Muslim
regime that remains the world's only Islamic

republic.

President Suleyman Demirel of Turkey,

another allyof the West, exchanged embraces

with Iranian clerics who regularly criticized

his government for its secular orientation and

its military ties with Israel. Even Foreign

Minister Amr Moussa of Egypt— on his visit

to a city that has a street named after the

militant Muslim Egyptian who assassinated

President Anwar el-Sadat— said the gather-

ing had produced “some kind of improvement
in ties” between his country and Iran.

Iran, for its pan, has silenced its calls for

an export of die Islamic revolution that top-

pled the Shah and sat shock waves across

the Middle East Mr. Khatami's stunning

victory last May over a candidate supported

by the religious establishment showed bow
far democracy has come. And while Ayatol-

lah Khamenei is still the supreme leader in

what remains a mullahcracy, the support that

69 percent of Iranians gave co Mr. Khatami

shows the urbane face of those who never felt

a kinship with the radical clerics.

“For the first time, we can see Iran as not

just black or white, but as complex and more
refined,” a diplomat here said. “I’m not say-

ing they are angels, but this is not a one-man
dictatorship, like Saddam's in Iraq.”

One question still difficult if not impossible

to answer is whether overtures like those on

display last week encourage moderation or

coddle the worst elements in Iran. American
views have veered from one extreme to the

other, with little success on either end of the
spectrum. The effort to reach out to Iran

readied its most absurd and embarrassing
proportion with the secret arrival in 1986 of

the Bible- and cake-bearing mission led by
Robert MeFarlane. President Reagan's na-

tional security adviser, to which Iranian offi-

cials turned their backs. Since then, Washing-
ton's pattern has been to turn its own back on
Iran until it forswears, for one thing, its

support for viotent opponents of a broader
Middle East peace

Iran, in turn, has said the economic sanc-

tions imposed by the United States leave no
grounds for any overture at all Butamong its

neighbors. Iran has begun to extend olive

branches. It has played a restrained role in

trying to mediate conflicts in countries like

Afghanistan and Tajikistan, while working
hard to promote warmer relations with
American allies like Saudi Arabia and Egypt,

which until recently had followed the United

States in regarding Iran as something akin to

the devil incarnate.

It was the dividends of those efforts that

were evident here last week as Iran took the

reins for the next three years of the 55-

member Organization of the Islamic Confer-

ence. Not only was the international gathering

the largest to be held in Teheran since the

revolution, but it far eclipsed in size and
prominence an American-sponsored gather-

ing in Qatar less than a month earlier, which
was marred by an Arab boycott in protest of

Israel's participation.

Still Skeptical

Misgivings within the Sunni-dominated Is-

lamic world of Iran’s Shiite regime still run so

deep that few if any of those who attended

were doing so to demonstrate wholehearted

support for Iran’s domestic and internal poli-

cies. Many were motivated first by obliga-

tions to an Islamic organization they hope can
wield increasing weight, and perhaps second
by a curiosity about Mr. Khatami, a man who
had been unknown to many of them. Tiny all-

rich monarchies like Kuwait and Bahrain that

have embraced American military protection

remained skeptical of their giant neighbor's

claims that it has no hostile intentions. “There
are a lot of lookers but no buyers,” a Euro-
pean diplomat said.

But in taking a fresh look at Iran, with its 60

million people, vast territory and consider-

able resources, the guests saw an Iran that, at

least a the surface, had taka great pains to

presat a post-revolutionary face.

In the lobby of the former Intercontinental

hotel which was nationalized after the revolu-

tion, a mosaic that read “Down With the

U.SA.” was removed, after 18 years, during a
pre-conference renovation. In its place, com-
puters offered direct, high-speed links to the
World Wide Web. In guest rooms, televisions

offered satellite programming, still officially

against the law in the rest of Teheran. And
while Ayatollah Khamenei’s speech featured

a fierce condemnation of Western civilization

and what he called its gluttony, carnality and
greed, Mr. Khatami by contrast, quickly pro-

nounced himself in favor of “the establish-

ment of dialogues” to achieve “deep-rooted

understanding of the cultural and moral di-

mensions of other societies.”

That was enough for the State Department

to declare that the United States, too, would

“welcome and support the idea of an open
dialogue between different cultures and civili-

zations.” But in Teheran, many foreign resi-

dents and visitors said they believed that both

sides could baefit by being less oblique.

“it is an open question whether thee hints

of moderation are tactical or strategic,” a
European diplomat said. “But it is incumbent

on everyone, including the United States, to

watch closely and listen.”

Cheating

Hearts
ContinuedFrom Page 9

place of employment. But for every
close call of today, there are dozens
of what-ifs from yesterday. If, for

example, The Washington Post had
known that Janet Cooke was lying

about her Vassar College creden-
tials, the editors wouldn’t have hired

her, let alone published her concoct-

ed Pulitzer Prize-winning story

about a child heroin addict that now
stands as one of the most damaging
frauds in American journalism.

The publishers of Marquis “Who’s
Who in America” learned long ago of

the pitfalis in believing every accom-
plishment in the 100,000 entries it

prints annually. The editors seek to

verify only the most outlandish
claims; for the rest, the book con-
tains an appeal to readers to report
errors or apparent fabrications.

Paul Canning, senior managing di-

rector, explained the how of "Who's
Who”: “If at some point It comes to

our attention that we published false

information, then we either remove
the false information or make the
determination to remove the biogra-
phy atirely. because they've creat-
ed a breach of trust with us. It hap-
pens a number of times a year, but it

doesn't happen daily.”

The State Department would cer-
tainly agree, and is reviewing its

background procedures after failing
to catch the fairly clear discrepancy
in Mr. Lawrence’s life story.
Although the public may scorn,

even pity the multimillionaire am-
bassador, it tends to celebrate those
con artists and flim-flammers whose
deceits bring no harm, whose lies

dishonor no war dead. Few be-
grudged a small-time pool hustler
called New York Fats the. chance to
cash in an a popular movie by re-
christenmg himself Minnesota Fats.
Fewer still reviled Ferdinand Waldo
DeMara Jr„ the overweight, un-
assuming man who inspired a 1960
movie called “The Great impostor.”
Mr. DeMara, who died In 1982 at

the age of 60, borrowed other peo-
ple's names and credentials to expe-
rience life at its fullest. He actually
got jobs as an assistant warden at a
Texas prison, a dean of philosophy at
a Pennsylvania college, a teacher in
a Maine village. Perhaps his most
daring exploit came during the Kore-
an War, when be posed for several
months as a surgeon on a Canadian
destroyer, suturing wounds and per-
forming minor operations.

In the end, the difference between
that impostor and the ambassador is
sweetly ironic: only the impostor’s
memories of wartime service
aboard a ship were true.
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Talking to Congress

Doing to two-step: Clinton and Got* at a Rose Garden press conference this fall.

Clinton Can Now Sing,

‘Me andMy Shadow President’
- ..... of it now.” said Roy Neel, a ^developed between “»

By RICHARD L. BERKE

- - Kyoto.- Japan

V
ICE PRESIDENT AL GORE

swept into the international talks

on global wanning here lastwej*

and, with a bit of drama, acktetU

oassase to his speech that was not in the

text. Hewtd the delegates from

SE^natiiws^

r^'se in to
xJkPd the President’s name, Mr. Gore latter

it clear that adding the critical pas-

influenced by my as-

. w the state of play here/' he said.
sessmeniottDeK»*« Clinton

sssee?-*» »* p""01" 15

"SBSSawo.-.
*** h

^ duties he once

Gore. **wm**~g* Never one

Clinton ® ^MSt Vice Presi-

** Jt££g«W* roles **
S'teaSTw surely, steps

SS? “a*“-SSAmtaD-*-
presidential nomination m 2000.

On the Team .

..m,, there are illustrations

AO^l^mmastrong position to

pwcewd assign-

trade egis^
landmark m Mosaw
in l"6' l

f
,mee^S^year - have given

and WWSJSioSntty to grow ac-

Americans arn^e teaderi one

cllStoni^ tfmeir trust and

**rha^JZ?-HeW« into the team -
furore votes. «e ww

he’s pan of it now" said Roy Neel, a

tongttoe aide and confidant ra Mr. Goreand

former deputy chief of staff for Mr. Clinton-

•He's not EOing to walk away from it.

Which, of course, could be a problem for

Mr. Gore: There are perils to bemgm^n-

cably tethered to a President as shaken by

controversy as Mr. Clinton. ...
Consider the inquiries mto the Adm^f'

tration’s fund-raising practic^, jj?*
1

knocked Mr. Gore’s carefully planned politi-

cal agenda off stride this year. Though he

has perhaps regained momentum i^^
tnrnev General Janet Reno s refusal this

SSto an independent mqmry into

wTfimd-i-aismg cans, the Vice President s

vulnerability is clear. Itnas oft™=“mel“
if Mr. Gore — and not the President — was

the favored target of Repub
^
c

pTen̂ he Sv
a lame duck when you can weaken me guy

who wants his job?

Mr Gore again could have been a target

here inKyotofparticularly since he was the

SSS-renteileader to attendl
- if only

Sfa day — and because his credentials on

£»Ld issues are such that Mr.

OT gtoba! warming

The Witness Is

Shocked and Appalled

By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

Washington

E
XPLAINING last week to me House

committee tovestigating campaign

finance matters why she had de-

cided not to ask for me appointment

of a soecial prosecutor, Attorney General

Trnet*5S declared: “My only«
star is my desire to follow every lead, to

find me truth and to apply ngh^

wav I don't care where the facts lean,

because I’m going to follow mem as far as

and wherever they go.”

On paper, such sentiments may seem

platitudinous. In me hearing room^mey

sounded so schmaltzy mat some refwrters

snickered and several Congressmen sighed

in exasperation.

On Screen
But in Congressional hearings, the reality

mat counts is on television. With me tight

shot showing Ms. Reno’s eyes steely and her

jaw clenched, her words sounded heartfelt,

even profound. On television, she appeared

to be defending her honor against browbeat-

in

^s.
C

Reno had proved again her mastery of

the technique of taking such a moral high

ground under interrogation mat questions

Jan be ducked with impunity and me ques-

tioners made to look like bullies.

This approach, which others appearing

before Congressional committees are in-

creasingly adopting, serves more man its

short-term purpose of allowing }°

avoid answering embarrassing questions. In

me longer term, it bolsters me public s unfa-

vorable view of Congress. __

The latest New York Times/CBS News

poll,- in which more man 1,000 adute were

questioned by telephone last weekend, found

mat only one-third approved of the way

Congress is handling its job. More man half

said that me Congressional campaign h-

nance investigations were primarily a parti-

san attempt by President Clinton s political

opponents to wound hifn.

There are many reasons why me public

holds these views. And me failure of the

Congressional inquiries this year to shed

much new light on campaign r™“ raiP
ters had several causes— among mem, me

refusal of key witnesses to appear, the mal-

leable nature of me campaign laws and the

tendency of senators and representatives to

make political speeches rather man ask

questions.

divulging their confidential advice. “I are

to talk freely and openly with me because

me decision is mine.”
he.

The more aggressive me

came, me worse Ms. Reno made the mterre-

gators look. For instance, **""““5*
John L. Mica, Republican of Flond

^ !^
eested that me Attorney General could be

hdd in contempt of Congressfor reh«mgm

give Congress any portions of a memoran

dum fremSuis J. Freeh, the duwurof me

Federal Bureau of Investigation, that hao

advocated a special prosecutor.
3

Without directly addressing the question

of mTmorandum, Ms.

“WelL I iust think it would be very, very

™g for Congress to

nmsmition and an investigation. It would

politicize investigations. It

to prosecution process I think thats

’"Sh? Freeh spoke in the same vein. Asked

The Clinton and Gore

staffs are integrated,

and poised for 2000.

*T to Srtd balancing act tot wiU

ocStTbiV”",
are

SissSSs
SSvBKSSg

l̂eaSt

2SSSSS^—

has developed between him and the Presi-

dent since the two baby-boom Southerners

formecftheir ticket in me 1992 President!*

campaign. They have weekly private

lunches, and their rapport carries over mto

a high degree of integration between their

staffs.

White House Boosters

In fact, mere is something of a shadow

Gore Administration in place .jj***^
many of Mr. Clinton's senior autesfirn

worked for Mr. Gore, and have astatem

seeing me Vice President win the office

himself in 2000. And in me Cabinet, Andrew

Cuomo, the Housing Secretary. and Wdkam

Daley, me Transportation Secretary, are

particularly close to me Vice President

?When he departed Kyoto. Mr. Gore left

behind a protege and important player m

the talks, Katie McGinty, ch
1^w9™F!1 of

me Council on Environmental Qu^ )

The White House’s drive to help Mr. Gore

is intensifying, as was evrid
^jr̂

a/^^
sneech by Representative Richard A. Gep-

hardt, me House minority leader, who is

angling to run for me Democratic noraina-

^Speaking at Harvard University Mr
G^Tardt offered a sharp antique of the

Clinton-Gore agenda, though he did not

mention either the President or Vice Pru-

dent by name. The response was swift.

Mm Emanuel, a senior Whim House “de.

publicly castigated Mr.
_

Gephardt for

^flip-flops on multiple issues.
_

It:
»

surorising break from the tradition of White

hX Officials staying neutral in nomina-

tion battles within their own party.

Knowing One’s Place

As he has assumed more Presidential

roles Mr. Gore has taken care not to behave

too much like a President His success thus

£M come because he has been careful

“lJS
S^ltoTuaUties of being .

verysuoug 2-r." suid.Rich^d™
the Secretary of Education. But hes the.

Vice President He’s not trying to be the

President as Vice President pats why

thev set along so well together.

And as mud) as Mr. Clinton wants a

President A1 Gore to complete his legacy

me P^ident also wants it known

that he has not finished burnishing it him

^insisting he was as engaged as ever, Mr

d£?3d in a recent interview m the

SS OffS mat “there will be a lot going on

““aS mere Will be a lot going on to ;99.”

he added. “And a lot going on in 2000.

How to make an

interrogating

Congressman look

like a pompous jerk.

But one reason, no doubt, mat Congress is

held in such low regard and mat recent

Congressional investigations have been less

man smashing successes is mat at televised

Congressional hearings - one of the few

opportunities the public has to see Congress

inaction - witnesses have proved so adept

at offering platitudes mat undercut the law-

makers' standing. ..

Posing a perfectly reasonable question

last week, for example. Representative Dan

Burton of Indiana, the Republican chairman

who was conducting me hearing, asked Ms.

Reno from whom she had sought advice on

the special prosecutor matter.

Ms. Reno replied as if Mr. Burton were

threatening the process of justice and as d

identifying her advisers were tantamount to

A technique dating at

least to Lillian

Heilman is now more

polished than ever.

whether the Justice Department had inter-

fered with his investigation, he asserted. *

call me shots as I see mem. My ]ob is not to

please anyone in this town at the expense of

what I see as my duty."

Of course. Ms. Reno and Mr. Freeh are not

me first witnesses at a Congressional inves-

tigation to find firm footing by dehvermg

Unes mat could have been taken directly

from me script of a melodrama

A Tear in His Eye

A decade ago. Lieut Col. Oliver L- North

won a national following for telling me com-

mittees investigating me Iran-contra affair,

“I came here to tell you the truth— the good,

the bad and the ugly." He had broken me law

and arranged for money and arras to go to

me right-wing rebels in Nicaragua Colonel

North said, a tear in his eye and a catch in

his voice, because he had been "me only

person left” who could help them.

Going back 45 vears, Lillian Heilman, the

playwright, gained more national acclaim

than she had ever earned from her plays for

refusing to cooperate with me communist-

hunting inquiry of the House Committee on

Un-American Activities and declaring, i

cannot and will not cut my conscience to fit

this year's fashions."

But lawyers who often represent witness-

es before Congressional committees say that

me technique is much more prevalent now

than it used to be. One such lawyer, who

insisted on not being identified, said he had

his clients rehearse lines mat would make

mem appear aggrieved and the questioners

bombastic. . . . ^
“I tell them to keep in mind that they are

addressing the television audience, not me

senators," me lawyer said. “If some senator

wants to lecture mem, I say all the better. It

makes the senator look pompous, it nukes

my client look put-upon and it uses up all me

time for questions."

Some politicians are aware of what is

going on, but they are not sure what to do

about it ^ „
“People are used to getting their politics

on Hollywood screens,” said Senator Robert

F. Bennett of Utah, a Republican member of

me Senate committee mat investigated cam-

paign finance. "Then they see someone like

Reno, and it sounds real to them."

Annm^7 fl—ral Tan* Reno, under questioning on Capitol Hill Turaday-
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Giving Credit Where Debt Is Due
By TIMOTHY L. O'BRIEN

A
S Frank Capra's raid-century holiday movie

classic, “It’s a Wonderful Life,*’ crowds its way
onto television screens, feel free to snicker at

the moment when a desperate George Bailey

screams at his negligent uncle for misplacing bank

funds and threatening to plunge the family into debt.

“Where’s that money?” he shouts. "Do you realize

what this means? It means bankruptcy and scandal and

prison!”
Scandal? Prison? How quaint. America, safe haven

Of the highly leveraged country and the highly leveraged

corporation, is now home to the highly leveraged citizen.

Debt is very, very cool.

Sub-Prime
Right now, consumers are firmly into debt overdrive

as they pursue the annual rite of the holiday spending

binge. Americans have even bestowed an affecrionare

new term on their credit cards: “mall money.” That mall

money is liberating, too. A recent survey of 1,000 consum-

ers by the American Bankers Association found that two-

thirds had no holiday spending plan, even though they

typically end up taking about six months to pay off

holiday debt. And these are not poor people. The same
survey found that among those who were late with credit

card payments, 44 percent earned more than $50,000 a

year, while only 4 percent earned less than $15,000.

American consumers are carrying about $1.2 trillion

in installment credit, up about 50 percent from just four

years ago, and the average credit card holder has four

cards and about $4,000 in high-interest debt. Nonetheless,

lenders have begun to target the least creditworthy and

most unsophisticated debtors-to-be, dubbing them "sub-

prime” borrowers. Loan delinquencies are on the rise

and personal bankruptcies continue to soar.

But hey, why worry? Even bankruptcy doesn't stop

the solicitations from lenders.

Banks, which once upon a time emphasized savings

and thrift are now relentless marketers of debt — or

credit to use the sanitized term favored by lenders.

Billions of credit card solicitations compete for space in

Mailings of Credit
Card Offers

American mailboxes each year, with Banc One, MBNA,
Citicorp, and Chase Manhattan jointly accounting for

more than half of the volume.

Mortgages can be had for 125 percent of a house’s

market value, quite a repudiation of banks' traditional

hesitation to lend no more than 80 percent against a

home. Since late October, Fleet Financial Group has

mailed more than one million blank checks in denomina-
tions ranging from $3,000 to $10,000. inviting borrowers to

use the checks to pay taxes or “spruce up your home"
"What debt Is doing is that it anesthetizes the

purchasing process," said Stephen M. Pollan, a financial

adviser and author of a new book, “Die Broke” (Harper
Business). “Debt may be O.K.

for a house or a car or an
education, but for anything else Domeafic

you're an idiot. For a bottle of

champagne or a new wardrobe
you're going to go into debt? 3 billion pieces

It's just instant gratification, a %
short-lived burst of fun, and it’s 2

not smart."
Debt is not the stigma it

was for the generation that

came of age during the Great
Depression and World War II.

So when did things change?
Cultural milestones are

never easy to mark, but when it

comes to consumer debt. Fresno, Calif., in September
1958 offers a likely one. Bank of America targeted Fresno

for the first mass mailing of credit cards, as detailed by
Joseph Nocera in ”A Piece of the Action: How the Middle

Class Joined the Money Class" (Simon & Schuster, 1994).

Some 60,000 credit cards flooded the mailboxes of Fresno.

A little more than a year later, two million credit cards

were circulating around California.

“There had been no outward yearning among the

residents of Fresno for such a device, nor even the

dimmest awareness that such a thing was in the works,"

Mr. Nocera wrote. “Here began the trickle of what we
now call financial products, aimed largely at the middle

class, that would become, by the 1980's, an avalanche.”

Still, in the 1960’s most borrowers paid off their

if!
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credit card balances monthly, as an aversion to financial

risk bora in the Depression held sway. It would take

another decade and the arrival of runaway inflation to

bring consumer debt into the mainstream.

“Credit cards were the enablers but inflation was the

trigger,” Mr. Nocera said In an interview: “People in the

late 197Q's started recognizing that it made sense to go
into debt because of inflation.”

America's trouble with debt is nothing new. After all,

Georgia was founded as a debtors' colony, and Thomas
Jefferson died a debtor after a lifetime of buying binges

that would have made Tmelda Marcos blush.

But for many years it was only an elite few like

Jefferson who could take on inordinate debt as consum-
ers. Farmers and other debtors largely borrowed in

order to produce something. Puritans and Quakers re-

garded excessive personal debt as a sin, views that were
widely and firmly held until relatively recently. In the

1800’s, the end of the year did not entail holiday shopping

sprees but was a time to pay off debts to begin the new
year with a clean slate and a clean conscience.

“Debt was a horror in the 19th century,” said Robert
SobeL a financial historian at Hofstra University. “Mort-
gages were much shorter in the 19th century, only about

10 years. Burning the mortgage was a big family event
Nowadays, people don't even think of mortgages as
debt”

Of course, (here weren’t VCR’s, Tlmbeiiands or Gap
jeans to covet in the 19th and early 20th centuries. But
once the emotional shock of the Depression subsided and
the post-World War IT consumer boom occurred, Ameri-
cans were primed to take a new look at debt AH they

needed were credit cards and a nudge from those bur-

geoning inflation rates.

Treading Water
Now the costs are adding up. The consumer debt

spigot has been wide open for the past five years and
some borrowers are beginning to tread water, despite the

robust economy. Several credit card companies, includ-

ing such rapidly growing issuers as Advanta, have taken

a financial beating after coaxing risky borrowers with
low introductory teaser rates. Charge-offs for bad credit

card debt have risen sharply this year at Advanta and

Lending Spree
As the stock market sets new highs, and inflation^

becomes a foggy memory, Americans are takingon

more debt. But more are faltering under the burden.
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other big credit card issuers. And if the economy slows

significantly, America’s penchant for debt may take an
even uglier turn.

- “People think about money lita certain.way until a
cataclysm arrives that forces them to change/’ said Mr.
Nocera, who added that it will probably take a sharp
downturn in the economy before people think it wise to

lighten their debt loads.

If this makes you queasy, just turn off, ‘Tt!!s a

Wonderful Life” and:tune in the Lifetime ca§te chanfteL

There, every weeknigbt, you’ll find ajjame show called

“Debt,” which gives contestants the opportunity to win

enough money- to rid themselves of personal
L

debt — uh,

credit
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New from Aviva Bar-Am,
author of numerous
popular travel books
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Sites and Stories

A unique volume of non-strenuous strolls, easy

walks and fairly easy hikes which contains history,

legends and anecdotes about sites all over Israel.

Indudes dty walks, picnic spots, nature trails, nature reserves,

national parks, historical sites, ideas for family outings, roadside

stops and scenic drives.

Contains 16 wheelchair and stroller

accessible walks. Many others are on

level ground and even more are paved

walks.

1 Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000

\
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Other features:

Tips on travelling in Israel; glossary of

common terms; recommended

lodgings; useful phone numbers; sites

with wheelchair accessible toilets;

lodgings suitable for wheelchairs plus

stunning color photographs
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“drill sheets and making funny sounds.” Students in

phonics classes now learn the sounds that letters make
using children’s literature, she said, just as they might

in a whole language class. Phonics’ newest incarnation

represents “a middle ground,” she said.

But ask Dr. Ravftch It whole language, to which she

Is fiercely opposed, has also been caricatured, and she
says, “The caricature of whole language is, I think,

closer to the reality, that kids are supposed to guess the

words in context rather than sound them out" .

Which is not entirely accurate, says Kenneth Good-
man, a professor in the department oflanguage, reading

and culture at the University of Arizona at Tucson and
one of the pioneers of the whole language movement
“My view is that you cannot read an alphabetic lan-

guage without using and learning phonics,” Dr. Good-
man said.

But whyhas that part of whole language been lost in

the larger discussion? “Whole language has been de-

monized because yon have to have
,
good guys and bad

guys,” he said. “You have to have one right program."
Academia has been loath to resolve such clashes,

says Jerome T. Murphy, the dean of the Harvard
Graduate School of Education, because academics in

education schools and those in math and science often

view each other with distrust. “You get stereotypes,” he
said.

“ ‘The scientists have their heads in the clouds and
don't care about kids.’ That’s a fallacy. But the other

stereotype, that ‘all teacher educators are interested In

is process,’ is false, too.” The contributions of both are

essential to writing a good curricdium, he said.

Combining the Possible

In seeking to draft standards in science for the

California board’s consideration,^ an independent com-
mission turned down an offer of free assistance from
three’ Nobel laureates in science and voted to award a
contract to a group of science teachers, education profes-

sors and working scientists affiliated with-the California

State College at San Bernardino. Faced with aTbacklash,
the cbmndssion voted to rescind the award atid revisit its

decision.

The attempt to establish math standards has been no
less contentious. In August, the standards commission
approved a document recommending ' ahr eclectic ap-

proach to teaching matirin kindergarten through thel2tfa

grade. For traditionalists, there was an emphasis- on
basic skills and many mathematical concepts to be
mastered. For reformers, there was .a premium- on
students explaining how they arrived at their answers
and dozens of word problems relating math to life outside

the dassroomj - - -
*v.

~ : -
.v-’-;

•• V fc^Y -

But last Thursday, the IT-member Board .of^jeiiuca-

tion, which is appototed by Governor Wilson, a conserve-
five Republican, rewrote the draft, dripping an thcfword
problems. The board also decided againtorecommenda-
tions to integrate advanced mathematics throughout Ihe
middle and high school grades, outlining a traditional

course of two years of algebra, a year of geometry and d

year of trigonometry., -V-

.

In a nod to the reformers, thimgh. the board wrote
that It was not endorsing a particular approach and that

“many other combinations of these advanced subje<^s

into courses are possible."
.

•

For teachers like-Ana England,;*-sixthjFaib'juih

teacher in Watsonville, Calif, liltie ls expa^i to’change."

Ms. England says shealready
tike calculating the surface. area aMyoluine attires

dimensional figure. But she
'

'doW'.- %'';otintraclidianadl^
%:

jxplain the answers to each other. ' , : -
,

. *Tve locked"at the

^

“and the things the board has crosseffbut jam wordslfee

.

‘analyze’ and ‘explain

in the standards that says yod can-Lteat^
teacher is going to do that;in addition.to

skills.’
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in Her Career; He’s Ready to Wind Down
By LOUIS UCH1TELLE

JKT’ERjfcjcareer as a salesman.
Ruth Cambron's husband re-
tiie^and she thought she
*°o» She took a leave from her

beaiEh care speciafist in
califomia. and the couple traveledoncniise ships. *TT«re convinced me
wwt to retire,” Mrs. Cambron said. “I
did not want to feel useless.” She also
wanted to build her pension. And 12
years later, at 73, she still draws a
paycheck — a stalwart in the grow-
ing ranks of older women wbo cantin-
ue to work after their husbands stop.
Sandra KauJ, an art gallery direc-

tor and consultant, is just entering
those ranks. Her husband, lured by
the offer of a sweetened pension,
retired in June at 58, after 30 years
as a college an professor in Minneso-
ta* “I encouraged him,*’ said MS
Itonl, who is 55. "I knew he really
wanted to stay home and paint, while
I have a career to pursue "
Helena Genovese, 63. stays at her

job out of both necessity and desire.
Her husband, a professional hypno-
tist, now 68, retired seven years ago,
worried that if he did not ease up he
might suffer a fatal heart attack, as
a friend had. But his $850 in monthly
retirement benefits, mostly from So-
cial Security, is insufficient to main,

tain the couple's suburban life style
without Ms. Genovese's $L900-a-
month salary as a manager of the

paridng facility at Buffalo’s airport
"Besides, what would I do an day

athome?" she asked. “He plays with
'the dog; builds model planes and
visits our children. I think that if two
people are home together constantly,
they could end up ldlling each other.”
Having distinguished themselves

as the first generation to leave the
bouse to work in large numbers,
women in their late 50’s and early
60’s are now in retirement range. If
they are single, divorced or widowed,
they often keep working, surveys
Show, because they lack the Social
Security credits. or pension savings
of men their age, who earned more
and worked more years. But in grow-
ing numbers, married women in tbfo
age group are also staying on the job

7
“ breaking with the practice of shar-
ing their husbands’ retirement.
Surveys are just beginning to

catch the shift and the reasons for it.

A big one is the promise of an inde-
pendent pension to avoid the poverty
that often comes to widows who rely

- on their
.
husbands’ benefits. Social

Security, the mam ingredient in most
cases, is cut after a husband’s death.
. “Older women keep working to

secure their economic survival,”
said Heidi Hartmann, director of the
Institute for Women’s Policy Re-
search in Washington.
What is more, the extra income

earned by the women helps maintain
family living standards, particularly

if a husband has been pushed out of

kittS-doSars.
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Mexico 1,67056 - 32 16 37*0 2 1.63 14,913.36 42.0

Netherlands 402.56 - 2.4 13 19.8 8 229 367.12 38.3

New Zealand 7938 -3.7 17 -13.5 20' 4.37 70.69 2.5

Norway 326.92 - OZ 4 10.6 15 1.89' 322.45 25.9

Philippines 81.94 - 8.2 24 -59.8 25 1.35 154.96 -41.9

Singapore 238.40 - 74 23 -43.2 24 1.75 182.21 -32.7

South Africa 252.72 - 3.7 18 -20.6 21 320 270.17 -17.0

Spain 268.79 - 1.3 8 22.3 7 2.21 305.41 41.0

Sweden 465.77 - 4.0 20 10.4 16 1.94 535.34 25.5

Switzerland 332.24 0.1 3 39.3 1 1.14 295.39 48.7

Thailand 20.85 -14.0 27 -78.2 28 7.89 36.43 -61.8

Uruled States 383.40 - 3.2 15 28.7 4 1.59 388.40 28.7
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Exchange rate
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Canadian dollars to the U.S. dollar
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Last Week Year

Friday Friday % Chg. Ago

130.45 130.20 +0.19 113.90

1.7753 1.7830 -0.43 1.5573

1.4206 1.4238 -0.22 1.3637

1.6496 1.6573 -0.46 1.6557

the labor force before he had planned
to retire. And there is what Mathew
Greenwald, a market researcher
who polls people on retirement is-

sues, calls the sociability aspect.

“Building friendships on the job is

often more Important to women than
it is to men,” he said. “Women may
want to go on working to maintain
these friendships. They find the idea
of being retired more isolating than
men do.”

Whatever the reasons, women's
persistence in working could have
broad implications for the economy.
It could, for example, relieve some of

the financial pressure on the Social

Security system, which will be
stretched thin when the baby boom-
ers retire.

The statistical evidence is still

sparse, but the shift appears to apply
mainly to those 55 to 64 and not to

those 65 and older. The number of
working men and women in that old-

er group has traditionally been rela-

tively small, although it has crept up
slightly for both sexes in the 1990’s.

The University of Michigan, which
is tracking people in their 50's and
60*s .in a federally financed study
that is just beginning to produce
data, found that of 813 married wom-
en whose husbands had retired, 45
percent still worked, most of them
full time. “These are serious work-
ers, not just women doing real es-

tate,” said Marjorie Honig, a Hunter
College economist who helped tabu-
late the results.

Labor Department surveys also

suggest that married women are
working in increasing numbers after

their husbands stop, or at least that

married women aged 55 to 64 are

staying in the labor force in rising

percentages while men are not
Nearly 3.5 million women in this

group were in the labor force last

year, or 48.6 percent of all married
women 55 to 64, up from 41.3 percent

in 1989 and 363 percent in 1980. But
the percentage of married men in

that age group in the labor force has
fallen to 70.2 percent, from 75.4 per-

cent in 1980.

“Women are beginning to realize

that by working just a few more
years, they become eligible for good
pensions,” said Olivia Mitchell, a la-

bor economist at the University of

Pennsylvania. “The benefit of those

few extra years can be quite high.”

nThe Rewards of Working a Little Longer

A few extra years of work can
substantially increase a woman’s
monthly Social Security benefits. For

example, a woman who started

working in 1981 at age 45 and-

is

earning $30,000 annually at the time

she retires could double her benefit

by working to age 70.

As more women keep working longer, a growing percentage, as shown

below, will collect higher Social Security benefits from their own account

than by relying on spousal benefits from their husband s account.

RETIREMENT YEAR
GENERATION

jtf she retires at 62 in January
1998, her benefit would be . .

.
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Ml -GENOVESE, Who took a
salaried job in 1980 when the

youngest of her four chil^

dren was 13. came to exactly that

conclusion. “If I work three more
years. I’ll be eligible for a pension of

$1,000 a month,” she said. She made
it clear that if her health held up, she
would work indefinitely, qualifying

for an even bigger pension. Her job

also provides the couple’s health in-

surance.

Many other women are also work-

ing for bigger pensions. The Social

Security Administration projects

that if current trends continue, by
2015 nearly 60 percent of married
women will be entitled to higher pen-

sions upon retirement than the

spousal benefit they would receive

under their husbands’ Social Securi-

ty. That would be up from 33 percent

today. And 20 percent of the women
will qualify for pensions that are

higher than those of their husbands,

up from less than 10 percent today.

Bur there is a caveat about pro-

jecting the trend forward. What Ms.
Cambron, Ms. Kaul and Ms. Geno-

vese share with many older married

women is this: They took jobs and
began careers relatively late in life

after raising children or at least

staying home until their children

were in junior high school. Younger

women, on the other hand, are far

more likely to have careers that par-

allel those of their husbands. Once
they reach retirement age, husband
and wife, having gone through the

same career cycles, may think alike

about retirement
“The question is, will these young-

er people prod each other to stay on
the job or will they prod each other to

retire,” said Angela O’Rand, a Duke
University sociologist and retire-

ment specialist

For now, however, older husbands

and wives are increasingly going in

separate directions.

Six months after her husband re-

tired, Ms. Kaul is in high career,

having entered the work force only

14 years ago. once her two children

became teen-agers. She is even ex-

panding her domain, looking into us-

ing retail stores as small, makeshift

art galleries for Minnesota painters.

Actually, her work as the art gallery

director at Bemidji State University,

100 miles north of Minneapolis,

where her husband. Marlin, had

taught for 30 years, is a part-time

job. But Ms. Kaul has five part-time

jobs, most of them as a paid consult-

ant to various art councils and art

projects in Minnesota.

“I am in the process of proposing

to the university a larger position for

myself,” she said. “It will probably

be three-quarters time. I am sug-

gesting that we start a museum pro-

gram, to manage art collections and
curate them for traveling exhibi-

tions.”

Still, the Kauls do not have to rely

on her income. Marlin Kaul's sweet-

ened pension — a lump-sum pay-

ment and $40,000 a year— is enough
for them to live comfortably. The
$15,000 she brings home helps, of

course, but her decision to keep

working separates the Kauls from
three couples who are their friends.

The men, also professors at Bemidji,

accepted sweetened pensions, too,

and their wives have decided to re-

tire with them. All three women had
worked much longer than Ms. Kaul.

“Two of them were in teaching

careers,” Ms. Kaul said, “and they

no longer like their jobs enough to

keep doing them anymore now that

their husbands are retiring."

The decision also swings the other

way. And when it does, a wife who
continues towork sometimes ends up
on Rosalind Barnett’s couch. Ms.

Barnett, a psychologist and senior

researcher in women's issues at

Brandeis University and Radcliffe

College, recounts one patient’s

story:

"Her husband, a lawyer who never

liked what he did, lived for the day he

could move to the woods in New
Hampshire, and this was a night-

mare for her,” Ms. Barnett said.

“She was the director of a nonprofit

organization, involved in work and
community life, with a big network of

people around her, and he wanted to

retire to a rural life style.”

In the end, the husband did not

retire.

“He cut back his hours,” Ms. Bar-

nett said, “but he is still working as a

lawyer. He is very unhappy."

Women like Ruth Cambron, 73, of

continue their careers for years after

Don Preisler tor T7K New York Tunes

Sacramento, Calif, are chosing to

their husbands have retired.

E'EN husbands who support

their wives' decisions to keep
working can take awhile to get

there, as Dominic Genovese did.

He had never cooked, and for five

years after he retired he stayed out

of the kitchen, which meant that his

wife could not relax until she had
prepared dinner. "The stress for me
did not end with the job." she said.

And the dinner hour became later

and later. “That ticked me off.” Mr.
Genovese said, “But cooking is

something I did not think of doing. I

made the bed; that took only a few
minutes. And I vacuumed; l did not
want to be home with dog’s hair
around.”
A life-threatening stomach ail-

ment changed his attitude toward
cooking, he said — as did the fact

that the couple's three adult sons

cook. He now makes dinner four

nights a week.

Howard Aronoff , 57, of Poughkeep-

sie, N.Y., also cooks. His mother had

taught him, and in retirement, he

took over that task from his wife,

although she still does the grocery

shopping. Unlike Mr. Genovese, Mr.

Aronoff did not willingly retire: he

took a buyout in 1993 from I.B.M.,

where he was a senior planner, rath-

er than risk being laid off without

any payment After briefly trying a

new career as an insurance sales-

man, “I drifted into retirement” Mr.

Aronoff said. “ When people found out

I was no longer at IBM., they looked

on me as a piece of dead wood."

Her husband’s changed status

scared his wife, Roberta, who is 53.

His earnings suddenly deflated from
more than $80,000 a year to a $35,000

pension even as the couple, whowere
nearly finished paying for their two
children's undergraduate education,

were counting on the next five years

to save for retirement So she has

continued in her nearly $30,000-a-

year job as the manager of a dental

office, a position she had held for a
decade.

"You have to sit down and work
out the money issues,” she said. “My
husband did that He showed me,
with spreadsheets, how we would get

by, and that eased my mind. He
found a way even to save a little.”

The new budget meant belt-tight-

ening. They bought a new car for her,

for example, but he still drives a 1988

model And their daughter, now at

Harvard Law School pays her own
way.

Sometimes a husband chooses re-

tirement because changes at work
suddenly make the job much more
difficult William Cambron found
himself in this situation in 1985, when
he was 62. For years, he had been a

salesman for a wholesale company
that offered a line of toasters and
household wares to hardware stores.

As those stores lost out to big dis-

counters like Sam's Club, the Wal-
Mart unit Mr. Cambron had to trav-

el farther from the couple's home in

Sacramento.
“They kept widening his territory

as the market dwindled, and he was
tired,” Ms. Cambron said. And so he
stopped.

When her husband retired, Ms.
Cambron, a year younger, was only a
decade into a career as a health care
specialist in the California Depart-
ment for the Aging. That job paid her
$50,000 a year when she retired two
years ago and shifted to a job moni-
toring nursing homes for a nonprofit

organization, earning just $7,000 but

working far fewer hours. Being older

than 70, she is permitted to draw her
full Social Security and a California

state pension. They total $37,000, ex-
ceeding. her husband’s retirement

payments by $7,000, even as she still

draws a paycheck.
"I would not be well off.” she said,

“if I had not continued working."

UPS AO DOWNS
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The Germ Warfare Threat
Though the crisis over Iraq’s biological weap-

ons has eased for the moment, Americans should

not be complacent about the dangers of germ war-

fare. The threat that a lethal bacterium or toxin

might be used on the battlefield or in a terrorist

attack is real. The United States, from the Pentagon
to local police departments, is not yet adequately

prepared to deal with the danger.

It is relatively easy and inexpensive to produce
biological agents like anthrax or plague, and not

hard to conceal them. All it takes is a pharmaceuti-

cal plant, or a brewery. Many of the world’s rogue
regimes, including those in Iraq, Iran, Syria, Libya

and North Korea, are working on such weapons, as

are terrorist groups.

For aggression-minded countries or terrorists,

biological weapons can seem an appealing way to

offset America’s overwhelming nuclear, conven-

tional and economic power. No hostile country has
yet perfected reliable means of delivering these

weapons to the United States and known incidents of

biological terrorism have been rare. Still, a deter-

mined country could launch a biological attack on
its neighbors using missiles, artillery or aircraft

mounted with spraying tanks. Terrorists could use

trucks or aerosol canisters or target vulnerable

food supplies. Washington and local governments
across America still have much to learn about
preventing or coping with such an attack.

An international convention bans the develop-

ment, production, transfer and stockpiling of biolog-

ical weapons. Unfortunately, the agreement lacks

reliable verification or enforcement provisions, a
problem the Clinton Administration is now trying to

fix. But even that will not stop countries like Iraq

from pursuing programs in secret, using home-
grown ingredients and shutting international in-

spectors out of sensitive locations.

Winter weather has barely come to Yellow-

stone yet. There is only a foot of snow in the town of

West Yellowstone, where the fly-fishing shops are
hoping for a dry season and the snowmobiiers are

hoping for a deep one. Late autumn is a time of

migration in Yellowstone. Brown trout move out of

Hebgen Lake and up into the Madison River. Per-

haps half the park’s 38,000 elk remain in Yellow-
stone all winter, but as snow accumulates the rest of

the herds begin to drift their separate directions in

search of food and favorite calving grounds. This
fall there has been so little snow and so much
grazing in Yellowstone that the elk have just begun
to move. The animals are fat and healthy.

What the cold season will bring is anyone’s

guess. The weather in Yellowstone can be volatile

and swift, and its effects can be very crueL In all

probability, the winter ordeal of Yellowstone’s ani-

mals will have been shortened by this mild autumn.
Elk numbers, already too high in the opinion of

many, have not been much diminished by the fall

hunt, which is driven by elk migrating out of the

park, where they cannot be hunted, onto lands

where they can be. This may be an easy winter
followed by a bounteous spring, or it may be the

kind that leaves the park littered with corpses.

As it happens, 1998 will mark the 30th year of

natural regulation in Yellowstone National Park.

Natural regulation is both a theology in the National

Park Service and a scientifically validated, usefully

controversial practice. It means, in essence, letting

nature take its course — letting, say, winter wreak
what havoc it will on the animals in Yellowstone

Park without feeding them. No one denies that there

are philosophical problems with the idea of natural

regulation. At the very least, choosing not to inter-

vene in the affairs of nature is itself a decision about
those affairs. It was especially felt to be such in a
winter like 1988-89, when, after the fires, thousands

of elk died of starvation in Yellowstone.

Nature, for most Americans, has come to mean
an outdoor venue where recreation occurs — an
arena, of sorts, where the struggles of life and death
that are the essence of nature take place offstage. A
bitter winter moves that struggle onstage, with

consequences everyone can see. As winter begins to

claim its victims. Yellowstone and its 30-year effort

to refine the meaning of natural regulation offer this

valuable reminder. Americans are more familiar

with waste than with death. That is why nature
sometimes seems strange to us, for in nature there

is death but no waste at all.

Editorial Observer/GAiL collins

Now Playing: Waiting for Ferraro
Before she decides whether to run

for the United States Senate, Geral-
dine Ferraro says she has to assures
herself that she would be "the best
person to deliver for New York
State.” Thousands of politicians have
used a similar test over the last 220
years. Remarkably few have ever
wound up concluding that there are
probably other people who could do
the job better.

Thanks to Ms. Ferraro, the infant

1998 Senate race has become a politi-

cal version of "Waiting for Godot-”
The announced Democratic candi-
dates, Public Advocate Mark Green
and Representative Charles Schu-
mer. still have the lead parts, stand-
ing in the spotlight, talking endlessly.
(The roles they were born to play!)
Senator Al D’Amato occasionally
comes onstage to make hostile ges-
tures at random targets. (Acid rain,

breast cancer, teachers' unions,
whatever. New York’s junior Sena-
tor is belligerent on your behalf.)
Meanwhile, the focus of all interest is

staying out of sight
Thirteen years after she ran for

Vice President Geraldine Ferraro is

still that increasingly rare commod-
ity, a political celebrity. In a rational

world, January would be more than
enough time for someone with her
level of recognition to prepare for an
election 10 months away. But it is

bard to be Spontaneous when you are
talking about a race that could easily
wind up costing its contenders 520
million each. Mr. Schumer has been
saving for this campaign so long he
probably has his eighth grade gradu-

Everybody remembers
who she was—
is that enough?

Urn*

ation money in the war chest.

Some Democrats think Mr. D’A-
raato would like to run against a
potentially underfinanced Ms. Ferra-
ro. That might explain the peculiar
attack ads he ran briefly this fall,

blasting her as a tax-and-spend lib-

eral. They may have been an attempt
to goad her Into the race. Otherwise,
it is hard to imagine what the Sena-
tor thought he could accomplish by
lambasting the record of a woman
who has not held office since 1984.

How many people out there are still

stewing over the 1979 welfare bill?

“I can raise the money,” Ms. Fer-
.raro said. **I’U be doing it full time.
I’ll be on the phone six hours a day.”

If Ms. Ferraro has been stalling

just to avoid those six-hour fund-
raising marathons, who can blame
her? ("You sit in a darkened room,”
said one veteran politician. “And you
call and call, and soon you hear your-
self saying things like: ‘After the

election. I'll look forward to hearing
more about your interesting ideas on
a death penalty for shoplifting.’ ”)

But it does raise the question of how
hungry she really is for this job.

None of Ms. Ferraro’s experiences in

electoral politics outside the borough
of Queens have been all that pleas-
ant After that transcendent moment

in 1984 when she was nominated as
Walter Mondale’s running mate, her
campaign degenerated into a long,

gory argument about tax returns and
ended with a pioneering appearance
as the first female Vice-Presidential
nominee to appear in a Diet Pepsi
commercial. She lost the Senate pri-

mary in 1992 after Elizabeth Holtz-

man ran television ads charging her
with "collecting $340,000 from a child
poraographer.”
Most of Ms. Ferraro’s campaign

woes have been related to the real
estate business of her husband, John
Zaccaro. Nevertheless, Ms. Ferraro
never seems to have made an effort

to sever herself from her husband's
operations, and she has entered one
election .after another with a stun-
ning lack of concern about how the
issue would be handled. Asked if she
was still an officer in her husband's
real estate company, Ms. Ferraro
claimed she didn't know. "I may be
— probably,” she said. “It doesn’t
mean anything.”

Back in February, the former Con-
gresswoman sent a letter to New
York Democrats asking them to stay
uncommitted until early 1998. She
would get back to them then, she
wrote, “either to tell you I love you
for waiting but l‘ve decided to put an
end to my public service career, or I

love you and 1 need you to help me
send Ai D’Amato back to Island

Park.” If Ms. Ferraro opts for the

Island Park* scenario, she will be
betting that for a politician with her
unique history and charisma, all you
need is love.

Putting Profits Ahead of Care

The Clinton Administration's efforts to prepare
for a biological attack have been spotty, with the

Federal Emergency Management Agency poorly
engaged but the Federal Bureau of Investigation

and Centers for Disease Control providing some
helpful assistance. The Pentagon, which has done
more research and spending on biological protec-

tion than any other agency, needs to do a better job
of sharing its expertise and equipment with local

civilian authorities. In response to pressure last

year from Senators Sam Nunn, Richard Lugar and
Pete Domenici, it has now begun to do so.

Most consequences of biological weapons are
treatable if detected and diagnosed quickly. That
requires training in recognizing unusual symptoms
under intense stress. New York, Washington, Atlan-
ta and Indianapolis have begun serious prepara-
tions for responding to biological terrorism. Most
other American cities have not.

An expert panel meets regularly with New
York officials to identify needs. Outside trainers

provided by the Pentagon have prepared 4,000 city

police, fire and emergency workers to teach co-

workers how to respond to biological attacks. New
York also involves hotels, transit agencies, private

security firms and hospital emergency rooms in its

preparations and has plans for obtaining vaccines

against common biological agents. Though New
York is acquiring some field kits used by American
military forces to detect and identify biological

agents, the Pentagon has declined to provide the

most sensitive models.

New York’s program is one of America’s most
advanced. But even it needs improvement and fuller

Federal cooperation. With the use of biological and
chemical weapons more likely than nuclear attack,

all levels of government must work harder to

protect Americans from the terrifying dangers.

To the Editor:

“Behind the Bleeding at Oxford”

(Business Day. Dec. 9) might leave

the impression that not paying bills

and unethical business practices are

exclusive to Oxford Health Plans Inc.

But health maintenance organizations

that I've joined in California did the

same things. Some of my colleagues

and 1 quit the plans. More would like to

quit but can’t Loyal patients often

follow doctors into health mainte-

nance organizations. When die doctor

leaves, patients may find it difficult to

follow him or her back out

The health insurance industry

takes premium money intended for

patient care and uses it for market-

ing, stockholder profits and huge ex-

ecutive salaries. It has remained
profitable by squeezing every section

of the health care system.

We must rid our society of this

superfluous industry, which is mini-
mizing care and destroying our
health care, system by making pa-
tients a commodity, leaving 41 mil-

lion Americans uninsured. We need
national health care coverage for

ail. Melvin H. Kirschser, MID.
Van Nuys, Calif., Dec. 9, 1997

five Charles W. Norwood Jr. that

would protect managed care pa-

tients, particularly where the plans

have tried to crawl under the protec-

tion of the Employee Retirement In-

come Security AcL When plans im-
properly deny care, consumers can-

not make them accountable under

state law, because that Federal law
supersedes state protections.

Over the last few years Congress

has required people to take more re-

sponsibility for their lives and to be
more accountable. The same should

be true for managed care plans.

The managed care indusny and big
. business are trying m tar the bill with
the "Clinton universal health care”
labeL But tile bill is anything bid so-

cial engineering. It is a.bipartisan
effort to restore choice ami account-

ability to a health care system ruled

by the bottom-hue concerns of corpo-
rate executives. David E. Hebert

Washington, Dec. 16, 1997

The writer is chairman. Patient Ac-
cess to Responsible Care Alliance.

Economic ‘Flu’

Isn’t Asia’s Alone

Mental Health Coverage

Distrust Bad Writers
To tbe Editor:

What is most revealing about tbe

face-off between Oxford Health Flans
and its doctors (Business Day, Dec. 9)

is the evident inabilityofeither side to

write a letter without errors. The ex-

cerpts you published are fun ofwrong
word choices (“incredulous” when
“incredible” is meant; “extremism”
as a catch-all criticism; “individ-

uals” as a pretentious substitute for

“people”) and sentences miscon-
strued or murky. No wonder these

people are in trouble!

As a professor, I know bad writing

betrays weak thought and careless-

ness. As a consumer, I’U draw the

logical conclusion: Stay away from
oxford. Richard Lockwood

Highland Park, N.J., Dec. 10. 1997

Patient Protection Bill

To the Editor:

“£u Medicine, Government Rises

Again” (Week in Review, Dec. 7) men-
tions tbe bill sponsored by Senator

Alfonse M. D’Amato and Representa-

To the Editor:

"Mentally III CaHed~ Victims of

Cost-Cutting" (news article, Dec; 10)

reports on a study claiming that pri-

vate hospitals are rejecting psychiat-

ric patients, dumping them on finan-

cially strapped public hospitals. But
the issue is really patient care.

Mental illnesses are treated differ-

ently from other illnesses. Coverage is

discriminatory, with arbitrary limits

placed on behavioral disorders (for

eluding lifetime and annual day or
dollar limits) not found on coverage
for physical illnesses. These limited

benefits are quickly exhausted -by
those with severe mental illnesses.

Psychiatric hospitals do more than
their share to help people whose cov-

erage is exhausted; as a result;

their uncompensated cost of care is

high- Equal coverage for behavioral

disorders would go a long way to in-

sure a more rational distribution of

resources and improved access to

care. Richard J. Davidson
Mark J. Covall

Washington, Dec. 12, 1997

The writers are, respectively, presi-

dent of the American Hospital Assn,
and executive director. National Assn.

of Psychiatric Health Systems.

To the Editor:

You shook! consider dropping the
"Asian flu" metaphor fromaccounts
of the financial crisis (“Many play-
ers, Marty- Losers;” Business Day
Dec. HQ.
To suggest that a mysterious virus

is to blame scans culturally cooks
. scolding and is also wrong. This de-

bacle originated in New York as well
as in Jakarta, Bangkok, Seooland
Tokyo-
• A mare accurate metaphor would
evoke psychological disorder' It af-

flicted gtobalbankers and financiers,

both American and foreign. Their
tending and investing gradually be-

came unhinged from the economic
reality, as soaring returns fostered
delusions of invincibility. This binge
ended abruptly, as manias do. Their
borrowers are smashed. Naturally,

the lenders are depressed. ..

' The United States and the Interna-

.
ttanal Monetary Fund propose to

make them fed better by rescuing
those creditors from their mistakes.

Our United States credit (and tax

money) will replenish failed borrow-
ers so that they can pay

.
back the

notes held by our worried bankers.

So bankers will start lending tothem
again. This is a bizarre approach to

therapy; it rewards the patient for

his own reckless illusions.

2 do observe one form of “conta-

gion” in the present crisis. It's a
virus called self-doubt, which ap-

pears to be spreatfing among the

usual cheerleaders for global fi-

nance. This is a healthy sign for the

rest of us. William Greider
Washington, Dec. 10, 1997

The writer is the national editor of
Rotting Stone magazine.

Disastrous Prescription

To the Editor:

“Korean. Quicksand^ (editorial,

Dec. 12), on the International Mone-
tary Fund’s $57 billion bailout pack-

age for South Korea, ignores the po-

tentially disastrous impact of. the

fund’s prescriptions in South Korea
and East Asia. East Asians are being

subjected to a lethal concoction of

fiscal contraction and high interest

rates unjustified by underlying con-

ditions that threatens to rollhack the

social advances achieved over dec-

The “real” crisis is that mass un-

employment Is emergbig as'a threat

to social progress. -Over the next

. year L5 million Thais are expected

to lose their jbbs as a result of LMJF.
programs. The pom will also bear
the bnmt of.public spending cuts in

health and education,

'

T'l'W'r -
it il'ifln*

Is Search for Missing

Too Risky for Soldiers?

No Echoes of Thoreau
In Unabom Case

To the Editor:

A Dec. 7 front-page article reports

the decision by Gen. John M. Shali-

kashvili, then chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, not to allow a 1994

secret mission to Iraq to bring back a
Navy pilot missing in tbe Persian

Gulf war because it would be too

risky.

Special-operations soldiers would
have been willing to volunteer for

the mission, despite the possibility of

losing their own lives. It has always
been an unwritten code of tbe mili-

tary that we do not leave our people

behind.

If those who serve our country

cannot feel that all efforts will be
made to extricate them, if neces-

sary, from enemy territory, our best

service people will leave.

Some of today’s military leaders

appear too timid to uphold this basic

doctrine. The civilian leaders who
certify such decisions are equally at

faulL As graduates of the service

academies, we recall an old saying

in the military: Loyalty down breeds
loyalty up. Some of our leaders don’t

seem to understand the meaning of

that. John f. Flanagan
Eric D. Rosen

New York, Dec. II, 1997

The writers are, respectively, a re-

tired Air Force Reserve brigadier

general and a former Navy lieuten-

ant

To the Editor:

It is not only Henry David Tho-

reau’s lack of explosives that distin-

guishes him from Theodore J: Ka-
czynskt, the suspect in the. Unabom
case (Weds in Review, Dec. 7). After

“Walden,” Thoreau wrote “CivilDis-

obedience," which inspired the non-
violent strategies of Mohandas K.

Gandhi, the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. and others intenton correct-

ing injustices.

Thoreau valued obedience to one's

conscience over allegiance to the

state, but here’s his formula for law-

breaking: “If it is of such a nature
that it requires you to be the agent of
injustice to another, then, I say,

break the law.”

His method of lawbreaking was re-

fusing to pay a poll tax, for which he
was jailed until Ralph Waldo Emer-
son paid the tax. The story goes that

when Emerson asked Thoreau,
“What are you doing in there?”, Tbo-
reau responded, “What are you doing
out there?” Steven Gevinson

Oak Park, EL, Dec. 7, 1997

responsibil-

ity for 'private debt What market
principle dictates that foolhardy in-

vestors, unlike poor rural producers,

should be bailed out and insulated

from risk?. . .. Justin Forsyth
Dir., Oxfam International Advocacy

'Washington, Dec. 12, 1997

Studying for aJob

To the Editor :

David Greenbaum (letter,Dec. 12)

has missed thepoint in thedebate on
why history, is taught- Students are
‘
*unable to understand the complex-
ities of modem political life” pre-

cisely because they have attention

spans far too short to read a chapter
in a history book mid see the obvious

relationships therein. ;

Furthermore, if students seriously

think that only by tasting courses in

practical subjects they are “setting

their sights ona sure tiling: a secure
job,” they have missed one of the

most important lessons that history

has taaght usfrom 1930 on. There are
no more secure jobs; and limiting

one’s understanding to the workings
of some fashionable,technology will

not help much. A grasp df history will

atleastprovideabackgroUndfortbe
changes ahead. ; ... Lee Goeller

- HaddonfiekL N.J., Dec. 12, 1997,.

When Audiences Are Louder Than Concerts

No ‘Safe Bacteria*

To the Editor:

Michael F. Jacobson (letter, Dec. 8)
suggests inoculating animals with
“safe bacteria” as an alternative to

irradiation. But safe bacteria have
been known to mutate with unfore-

seen results. Also, the addition of any
substances to foodstuffs should be
avoided whenever possible. Proper
sanitary practices (like hand washing
and avoiding contamination) and
teaching workers proper methodolo-
gies are preferable to remedial treat-

ment- Fred A. Rosenberg
Boston, Dec. 9, 1997

The writer is a professor of microbi-
ology. Northeastern University.

To tbe Editor: . /
Some coughers in a classical music

audience are victims, notpeople who
are expressing their disapproval or
boredom or suffering from colds.

(Critic’s Notebook, Dec. 11). Theyare
reacting to the excessive scents per-

meating foe air, like perfumes, de-
odorants and after-shave lotions. Al-

lergic conditions cannot be turned off,

but these scents can be moderated. -

This problem extends beyond the
concert hall and into places of busi-
ness. Some allergic reactions are
worse than coughing, Including, for
example, excruciating pain. Tbepub-
lic must be made aware of the aller-

;
gjc -person’s side of ‘ tbe issue;

it does tut merit laughter or
disdain. .7. Evelyn Dwra Koblentz

. 7 Baltimore, Dec. U, 1997

Multipurpose: Muffler
To the Editor: . ..

Bernard Holland's Dec. ll “Critic’s

Notebook on coughing at concerts Is

aD weU7and good7 but hie .toes ’ not
suggest toy solution other thah stay-

ing tome!. Whenever ! have attended
a concert with foe remains of a cold.

orscarE ” * "MARSftAfcLTZEN
New York, Dec. J1..3997

Cough Drops for AS.

TheNewYorkTimes
Company

229 West484 St,NX 10036-3958

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-

er's name, address and telephone

number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic

moil to ietters@nytimes.com, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,

The New York Times. 229 West 43d
Street, New York, N.Y. 10036-3959.
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To the Editor: -7.7'-

I know the irritation of Eaiving a
favorite musical nwment diSnipted

by someone’s
. respiratory- distress,

but if I believed thhi pedple could
‘

stop themselves bur ihdcB^not to

because th^ton’tf^tfepiertorm'
ance deserves such respect (Critic’s

Notebook, Dec: IX),rfear iffy fritter

tion would overflow into violence.. .

I noticed;that foe 92d Streqt Y of-

fers cough drops SyTffie enfifaififce

(be kind wrappeS in tfisereetVWaxy
paper,aot<£llpi&ane. fpsedthisidea

.
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In America

BOB HERBERT

ByMark Mathabane

Kernkrsville. N.C.
“s it humanly possibteto forgive

someone who attaches apower
generator to the chained hantte

.

.
and feet of other- human be-

ings, calmly - turns on the
-* switch »ntl watches them

writhe and foam blood at the mouth
ami ears as bursts of electricity fry

every part of their bodies?

Earlier this year, when the Truth
and Reconciliation Commission be-

gan its investigation of human rights

abuses during the apartheid era in

South Africa, I was among those who
believed it was the ideal way to heal

my homeland's deep racial wounds.

But in the past few months that

belief has been severely tested. I’ve

been shocked, sickened and enraged

by what has surfaced during the tes-

timony. Once again. I’ve felt hatred.

Willmy relatives

andcomrades
be given a chance,

to forgive?

an emotion I fought hard to purge

from my heart because it corrodes

the soul and ossifies empathy.

I've wept without restraint at fi-

nally teaming the fate suffered by

friends, classmates, teachers, neigh-

bors and comrades with whom I came

of age after the Soweto Student Rebel-

lion of June 16, 1976. That was the day

when black South Africans finally

threw down the gauntlet and dared the

apartheid regime to do its worst, be-

cause we could no longer be denied

rreedom in our own country.

I’ve grappled with guilt Guilt at

recalling that two of my brothers-m-

law were gunned down shortly after I

published "Kaffir Boy” and began

speaking out in the United States

against apartheid.

Sometimes the guilt I feel is more

generalized. Why did I survive when

so many township youths, armed

only with bricks, gasoline bombs and

shields made from the dented fids of
. _ j- j fho miohn-

trash cans, died

several bomb explosions and plant-

ing mines.
Sefola then pleaded for his life.

When his pleas were Ignored, be
asked his interrogators ifhe could say

something. He was permitted last

rites: -They untied him, and he stood

up and began singing "Nkosi Sikeleli

AfrBra,” the AJJ.C. anthem. He then

told his torturers that they could

ahqari and kill him, but prophetically

predicted that someday the AJLC.

would rule South Africa.

He resumed singing the anthem as

he watched his two comrades being

Otectrbcuted. When his turn came to

die, he thrust his clenched fist defi-

antly into the air and saluted his

tead comrades in the name of the

struggle. He met his fate like a true

African warrior.

The three torturers who are now
asking for amnesty didn’t even have

the decency to bury Sefola and his

comrades. .Instead they loaded the

stiff bodies into a minibus, took them

to a remote dirt road in the homeland

of Bophuthatswana, placed them on

a landmine and then detonated it to

make it appear as if they had ineptly

blown themselves up.

After listening to accounts of such

. atrocities, 1 found myself asking. Is it

right to hijack justice for the sake of

holding to a dubious truism about the

past? What about the victims? What

about the mothers who have lost

their sons and daughters and hus-

bands? What about the orphaned

children I recently saw wandering

the streets of my hometown of Alex-

andra, dressed in rags, sleeping in

shacks without heat, scavenging for

food in garbage heaps?

What about Given and Angie, my
niece and nephew, who lost their

fathers to an assassin’s bullets?

What about the youths scarred for

life by torture? How can they be

expected to accept that torturers and

murderers are being set free, and

that many sometimes return to their

old jobs as policemen and receive

pensions for their “honorable serv-

ice to the country"?

The commission promised to grant

amnesty to security force members

who can prove that in torturing and

murdering they were following or-

ders. _
But in much of the testimony I ve

heard — even from those whose mo-

tives for confessing have more to do

with the cowardly, urge to escape
-

to save their souls-^lew

The Success Taboo

Brian Cronin

responsible and can be tried.

Therefore, the Mandela Govern-

ment should prosecute to the fullest

extent of the law those who are clear-

ly guilty and unrepentant This may

prove difficult I know that the

AJN.C., which I support tortured peo-

ple in its camps. And 1 was outraged

pnd sickened by the testimony in the

case against Winnie Madikizela-

Mandela. No one’s hands are clean.Mandela. NO one s nanu* tuc

Eighteen years of living under apart-

heid taughtme that there are no easy

AkirarAre

when so many
infiltrated the countryside, were be-

trayed by Askaris - former guerril-

las turned informers —
“JJ* I*

1®
tortured and brutally murdered?

My generation was not afraid to

die. That’s what makes the stones

revealed in testimony to the Troth

Commission so wrenching.

Take the example of Harold se-

fola, a member of Umkonta We.

Sizwe, the military wing fltfthe Wn-

can National Congress. After Sefola

was betrayed by informers, the:noto-

rious Vlakplaas police unit took)him

to an open veld, where iwo of lus

comrades were already bound,

awaiting their fate. An interrogator

shoved a knife into bisriose,and

Sefola admitted to masterminding

Mark Mathabane, the author of

•• Kaffir Bov.” a South African mem-

oir, writes regidariy cm race and

education.

specific orders. .

Murderers and torturers should

not be allowed to blame apartheid as

their only excuse for criminal behav-

ior The commission, should grant

amnesty only to those who name

exactly who gave them orders. So

far, most have refused to do so. We

must break their code of silence by

refusing them amnesty.

Granting it to people who haven t

fingered their superiors, as the com-

mission has done many times so far,

protects these suspects from being

tried in criminal court or being sued

by survivors or families of victims.

Many of these survivors and families

feel that justice has not been servea

Tbey aren’t saints; they can forgive

only where it is humanly possible to

forgive — and where forgiveness is

truly deserved.

Someone must be held responsible

for these crimes. If a person proves

that superiors gave him

orders, then the superiors would be

answers.

But the commission can set an ex-

ample far South, Africans and the

world if. in the final report it plans to

release next year, it strikes a balance

between the search for the troth and

the need for personal justice. Survi-

vors and families of victims should

have the prerogative to decide wheth-

er to forgjve, which, remarkably,

many bf them choose to do.

reason, your honor."

“What reason?"
••] wanted to know whom to ior-

give *’ the woman said.

Finding the truth helped her for-

give her son’s murderers and uphold

her integrity as a human being, rath-

er than seek revenge and contami-

nate her souL

Reconciliation is possible, provided

the families ef victims do not believe

that in the pursuit of troth, they are

being denied justice. South Africans

have shown a willingness to take the

path toward national healing. Let s

hope the Truth Commission is-brave

enough to do so as welL • u

Somehow over theP^™0 “rjS
decades a lot of black hidsabs^

the message that academic adueve-

raeni was somethmg to IK sh™?“:
Excellence in sports or flw vinous

entertainment fields was one lhmg, 3

good thing, but high marks and aca

demic honors were something, else.

Academic achievement, according to

this mind-bogglingly destrurtrw way

of thinking, was a white thug, and

thus in some sense contemptible. The

tragic result has been that m many

schools across the country black kids

who apply themselves to their studies

are often ridiculed and at tunes ostr

Ci

Tblack teacher in the Bromc told

me in a despairing tone that she bas

male students who would rather be

paraded in handcuffs before tension

cameras than be caught reading,
a

book. I've had many students teU me

in interviews that they are afraid w
raise their hands in the classroom

because they don't want to repeat me

experience of being laughed at for

giving the correct answer.
B
A black 17-year-old girl who worked

part time at a mall in Marietta, Ga.,

was taunted recently by high school

classmates who showed up at her job

to express their resentment at the

high marks she was getting.

Now, and not a moment too soon,

comes Hugh Price, president of the

National Urban League, with an ambi-

tious first step toward turning mis

madness around.

"We haven't surrounded our young

people with enough opportunities to

excel academically and to be recog-

nized for excelling," said Mr. Price.

“We haven’t had me rituals in our own

community mat reward young people

for doing welL”

The Urban League has drawn to-

gether 20 national black organiza-

tions. including the Congress of Na-

tional Black Churches, for what it

calls me Campaign for African-Amer-

ican Achievement The idea is to im-

prove me academic standing of black

youngsters by encouraging and re-

warding excellence in me classroom,

and by improving me quality of the

education that is offered to black

youngsters in the public schools.

A statement announcing the cam-

paign said: "We have to reverse the

increasing gap in academic achieve-

ment between African-American

and other children. We have to in-

crease the low rates of enrollment

of African-American youngsters in

college preparatory courses and

attack the inequitable allocation

of resources fur public educ^m"

There is an urgency in Mr. Prices

manner as he talks about thlseHu^

He and his colleagues

black men and women wldhavetoW

substantially better prepared educa-

tiooaUv if they are to survive econom-

SfL we move Into the21st centu-

ry. Employers, as Mr. Price noted

Expect much more in the way of

academic preparation than ever be-

fore^^d alfiromave action, howev-

er one feels about it, is almost certain

to its fade from the:scene.

The achievement campaign
will U j

in a variety of ways to generate en-

When black

students excel.

thusiasm among students andpar-

ents for me hard work that is neces-

sary to succeed academically. Tlus

will not be easy in environments mat

are plagued by poverty, broken fam-

ilies, drug abuse, violence and the

widespread notion that what is taught

in the classroom is not relevant to me

lives of me students.

The campaign will establish

or society, called the National Achiev-

ers Society, to focus attention on

black youngsters who excel academi-

cally. The first induction ceremoiy ,
to

be presided over by Gen. Colin Pow-

ell, will be held next spring.

September has been designated

Achievement Month by me campaign,

•me plan is to have Urban League

affiliates, black churches and other

organizations conduct a month-long
6 .... Cl. M.antc oarhvmrorganizations conauci a

series of high-profile events
each year

celebrating the efforts of black young-

..... ..u. oro rlninp nrdl in School.
ceicuiaiuig n**- _

-

sters who are doing well in school.

Meanwhile, leaders of the cam-

paign are working with professional

organizations and universities around

the country to determine where im-

provements in the public schools need

to be made and what specific kinds of

academic help are needed for under-

achieving students.

This is not a perfect plan. Much of it

will be modified and some of it wUl

faiL But it does send the crucial mes-

sage mat academic achievement is as

important for black people as anyone

else It’s a message that somehow has

escaped the consciousness of too

many black children. u

T
here was a woman who

'spent years searching

for those who had tor-

tured and murdered

her son. When the per-

petrators were finally

found, brought to trial and f0l”jd

euilty, the woman was asked by tne

judge what kind of punishment she

wanted them to suffer.

“Punishment?” the woman asked,

^“Yes. punishment,” the judge said

“We now have the power to punish

^“Oftno,” she said. “I was search-

ing for these men for a different
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i ho hirpd Richard Bennett, is a pro

s^idRepr^ematlyeBob Barr is a ter-

questioning by

Rotative Chris Cox,

ed constant prompting from aides.

When Cox asked if Justice had com-

menced a preliminary investigations

Lippo check-handler Antonio Pan, she

was forced to admit "No, we have

not" Asked the same about the Clm-

ton aide Mark Middleton, who may be

in a different category, she again had

to reveal she had not

This comes on top of recent revela-

dons in this space that Lippo s Jrtm

Huang — at the center of the money-

raising from foreign sources — has

not been asked one question by the

sleepwalkers at Justice. He has not

u£en the Fifth as he did wuhi Con-

gress' he has just not been bothered,

Sfw“ kuim of hb Oval Office

assignment for 14 months.

But under noodging from the Bur

ton committee, I get the sense that

we'll be seeing a few token rndict-

ments soon. Then, when Burton brings

forwardtbe Babbitt Indians in Janu-

ary Reno will be hard Pres^
continue her protection tii aiPubbc

Integrity section being discredited

hotfffrom without and within. A new

Indy Counsel for the campaign scan-

dal is inevitable .

.

And that’s not all: Thewnungpn^

is advancing the story. The LAJunes

develops leads for Congress; me Wall

Street Journal and New York Times

editorialists are unrelenting, and Da-

vid Johnston of The New YorkTums

is uncovering Justice as nobody else,

fHillary Clinton will be ladling out

Sr^enog to The Washington Post,

dSento^fRen°. at the holiday bash.)
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The Hollywood TaskmasterWho Made ‘Titanic’

By JUSTINE ELIAS

WHEN IT OPENS ON
Friday, '‘Titanic,” the

movie that has long

been the subject of Hol-

lywood gossip and public fascination,

will be almost six months late and

StOO million over its original $100

million budget. But there is nothing

personally slow or extravagant

about thefiim's director, writer, pro-

ducer and editor, James Cameron.

He is a tall, thin man with a pale,

hard-edged face and a brutal haircut,

and he is a supremely focused task-

master who speaks so fast that his

associates can scarcely apprehend

one of his ideas before he has moved
to the next.

Case in point: As Mr. Cameron
critiqued the final cut of “Titanic,”

giving his last directions regarding

its printing, his obsessive, rapid-fire

remarks so confounded his col-

leagues that they had to scramble to

videotape him so they would be able

to review his commentary later and
carry out his orders. “There’s do

way to take notes when 1 get going,"

Mr. Cameron said recently. “And
usually there is no second chance.”

During a decadelong run of seven
technically innovative, emotionally

complex action films — from “The
Terminator” (1984) to “Aliens”

(1986) to "True Lies” (1994) — Mr.
Cameron, who is 43, moved boldly in

establishing himself as the leading

action-movie director. All told, his

films have earned more than half a

billion dollars and 18 Academy
Award nominations. “Titanic,"

which is both a lavish simulation of

one of the worst sea disasters ever

and an old-style romance, starring

Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate Wins-
let. may serve notice that Mr. Cam-
eron is something more: a Holly-

wood director who has learned how
to put technological innovation, and a

huge budget, at the service of drama.
Mr. Cameron is known for his per-

fectionism and for highhanded deal-

ings with actors, crew and studio

bosses. His friend William Wisher,
with whom he wrote the screenplay
for “Terminator 2: Judgment Day,”
calls him, only half-joking, “the ulti-

mate scuba-diving Navy Seal film-

maker.” But Mr. Cameron also has a
reputation for getting things done
under adverse circumstances, and
that reputation will be enhanced now
that “Titanic,” despite its troubled

James Cameron.

20Ui Century Fox

history, is arriving in theaters, to

much early acclaim, with some
chance of breaking even if not actu-

ally making money.
The history of the movie is almost

as familiar as that of the Titanic, the

state-of-the-art British ocean liner

that sank in the early hours of April

15, 1912, after colliding with an Ice-

berg in the North Atlantic (more
than 1,500 of some 2,200 people
aboard died). Mr. Cameron and his

team started to research the ship's

story more than five years ago. In
typical Cameron fashion, he eventu-

ally insisted on filming the actual
wreckage, which was discovered in

1986 about 400 miles off the coast of

Newfoundland.
He did so with the help of his

brother Michael, a mechanical engi-

neer who fashioned a mobile titani-

um housing that could protect a 35-

millimeter movie camera from the

water pressure two and a half miles
down and could be operated by re-

mote control from a small subma-
rine. (Film from this expedition is

included in “Titanic,” as part of a

contemporary story that frames the

historical account,)

In May 1996, the original backer of

“Titanic,” 20th Century Fox, became
nervous about Mr. Cameron’s rising

costs and sought a production part-

ner. Paramount kicked in $65 mil-

lion, on the condition that it have the

distribution rights in tbe United

‘You can’t have a

love story without

death,’ says James
Cameron.

States and Canada. As Mr. Cameron
continued to film the contemporary
part of his story on a Russian scien-

tific boat off the coast of Nova Scotia.

Fox finished constructing its new
production center in Rosarlto, Mexi-
co. There, in the fall of 1996, set

designers constructed a nine-ten ths-

scale model of the opulent ship and a
12-acre water tank, and Mr. Camer-
on proceeded to re-create the sinking

of the Titanic.

After shooting fell a month behind
schedule — because of weather and
technical difficulties and not, Mr.
Cameron said, injuries on the set and
a bizarre incident in which 80 mem-
bers of the cast and crew were poi-

soned by tainted seafood — the pro-

jected release date, July 2, became
impossible to meet To help cut costs

during the additional months of post-

production. Mr. Cameron offered to

forgo the salaries for his work as

director and producer, receiving

only his screenwriting fee.

R. CAMERON’S PREVI-
OUS screen stories, about
self-reliant heroines who
tangle with killer aliens,

killer androids and killer spies, were
composed on a large canvas. This
time, he has dared to go farther,

setting his story in the midst of one of

the most potent symbols of 20th-cen-

tury hubris. He said he wanted audi-

ences to come away from “Titanic"
not primarily awed byeffects-driven
spectacle but humbled by the depic-

tion of the hard choices faced by the

people on the ship.

Mr. Cameron said that in his “Ti-

tanic” he wanted to take a different

tack from that taken in the almost
documentarylike “Night to Remem-
ber," the acclaimed 1958 British

film. “I wanted to honor the reality of
Titanic, but I don’t want that to get in

the way of telling a great story," he
said. “This is the most character-
driven script I’ve ever done. I want-
ed it to be about the Titanic in the
way that 'Dr. Zhivago’ is about the

Russian Revolution. It isn't, really.

It's about these two people.”

"Titanic" centers on the ill-

starred romance of a society girl,

•Rose DeWitt Bukater (Ms. Winslet),

and a penniless artist Jack Dawson
(Mr. DiCaprio), two teen-agers who
find in each ocher the will to survive.

"You can’t have a great love story
without death being a factor," Mr.
Cameron said. "If you care for some-
body else, you become aware of their

mortality, and everything you do is

informed by that”
The contemporary story, set

aboard a treasure hunter's ship and
narrated by Rose (Gloria Stuart),
now 101 years old, is "about the
transference of dynamic energy
from one person to another to an-
other." the director said. "The great-
est loves in a person's life are the
ones that have a transformative ef-

fect. You can’t really change; you
can only emerge.”
Mr. Cameron has vast experience

with this subject; he has been mar-
ried four times, most recently to the

actress Linda Hamilton, the star of

the "Terminator” movies. “Of
course, that’s a very optimistic view
of relationships," he added. “Some-

as"

L..-.v^rc '

-
. ..

-

Meric W. WanjKC/Fwmnooat Pictures

Leonardo DiCaprio and Kate Winslet in “Titanic'' — technological innovation and a huge budget at the service of drama.

times it works in the opposite way : it

can bring out the worst in a person.”

What brings out the worst in Mr.
Cameron, at least in a professional

setting, was the subject of much iU-

Limed reportage from the set of "Ti-
tanic." He makes no apologies for his

toughness on actors and crew mem-
bers, but he is infuriated by reports

of unsafe conditions on the Mexican
set Though one crew member was
injured driving her own car in an
after-hours road accident, and three

stunt players broke bones, no actors

or extras required hospital treat-

ment, the film's producers say.

E
ven before he start-
ed “Titanic,” Mr. Cameron’s
tendency to browbeat cast

and crew when things didn’t

go his way had become the stuff of.

HoUywpod' legend. (The name of his

production. .^cQnipany, Lightstorm,
seems oddly appropriate, reflecting

his inclination toward brief, intimi-

dating outbursts.)

"I definitely have this kind of repu-

tation, and it’s probably deserved up
j

to a certain extent," he acknowl-
edged.

In any case, he has built up an
army of devoted friends and employ-
ees. most of whom are eager to work
with him again. One member of the
"Titanic" team who is unlikely to do
so, however, is the film’s original

cinematographer, Caleb Deschanel,
who left "Titanic" after only two
weeks of filming off Nova Scotia Mr.
Deschanel, who earned Academy
Award nominations for photograph-

ing "Fly Away Home," "The Natu-
ral" and "The Right Stuff," is also a
respected director.

"His work is beautiful, no question

about it," Mr. Cameron said of Mr.
DeschaneL "But he has been direct-

ing his own films, and I didn’t know
enough about his methodology. He is

much more suited to working with a
director whose only interest is work-
ing with the actors."

Mr. Deschanel' s replacement was
Russell Carpenter, the cinematogra-
pher on "True Lies," who early cn
had filmed some studio test footage

for "Titanic" and rejoined the

project at short notice when the film-

ing moved to Mexico.
“There Is a craziness that he

builds into every situation that he
thrives on," Mr. Carpenter said of

Mr. Cameron. "But that seems to be
the creative cradle from which ail

his best stuff comes."
When things go wrong, Mr. Camer-

on does tend to yell or make wither-

ing remarks. "Because he thinks so

fast, be can have a hair-trigger tern-

jL, "
: . h 1 ' m

per on the set," said Mr. Carpenter.
Mr. Cameron’s exploration of love

and loyalty in extremis may well

have been born of his experience
growing up in Niagara Falls, Ontar-

io. His mother was an artist, his

father an electrical engineer. As the

oldest of five children, Mr. Cameron
was ringleader in stunts like tree-

house sabotage, U.F.O. hoaxes and
building medieval-style weaponry.
When he was 17, the family moved

to Brea, a town in Southern Califor-

nia. According to Mr. Wisher, Mr.
Cameron’s films reflect three hob-

bies be pursued as a teen-ager: scu-

ba diving, painting and writing sci-

ence fiction. After a two-year stint at

a local college studying physics, and
a brief marriage in his early 20’s,

Mr. Cameron found a job at Roger
Corraan’s New World Films, the

Demme learned their craft His first

assignment was building models for

the space saga “Battle Beyond the

Stars.”

“Within about three weeks, Jim
went from getting guys coffee to

being the art director and running

the whole show,” Mr. Wisher said.

“He had talent and fire and drive. He
would work until he dropped.”
Mr. Cameron’s first directing

credit was the inauspicious “Piranha
2: The Spawning" (1961). When the

film’s Italian producers tried to dis-

miss him during the editing, Mr.
Cameron recalled, he stole the fin-

ished print and recut it

One of Mr. Cameron's co-workers

at New World was Gale Anne Hurd,
who later produced the script for

"Thq Terminator” and became his

second wife. Their professional onion'
same low-budget, low-paying produc— : outlasted their marriage ; .the two
tion company where [directors tike were dfvdrclng' as they wcrrked on
Francis Ford Coppola and Jonathan.;. “The

:Abyss,” which is about an es^

tranged couple and alien life' on the

ocean floor.

Between the making of “Termina-
tor 2" (1991) and “True Lies,” Mr.

Cameron was also producer for the

movies “Strange Days” and “Point

Break,” which were directed by his

third, wife, Kathryn Bigelow. After

“Titanic,” he said, he plans to take a
similar break, producing action
films by other directors and search-

ing for a smaller-scale projectto call

his own.
“I’ve been thinking about that a

lot: going bade to that hand-held

Cassavetes-type sniff,” he said. “The
film would have to be so stripped

down. The second I added one digital

shot, it would invite comparison to

films Td done on a much greater

budget. I would want it tu be a pure

writing-and-acting exercise, with

nothing else to get dazzled or dis-

tracted by."

HEY, IT S A LIVING

By Nancy Salomon / Edited by Will Shortz

Arnold Schwarzenegger and Jamie Lee Curtis in Mr. Cameron’s pre-“Titanic" film, 'True Lies.”
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ACROSS
I Calculating machine
inventor, 1642

7 Reach

14 Protest

20 Delphi temple god
21 Invented word

22 Fingerprint features

23 Supper

24 Job for a restaurant
server?

26 Pesticide

28 Had dinner at home
29 Three-way joint

30 Professional org.

33 Milne marsupial

34 Yugoslav novelist

Andric

35 Mildew cause

39 Job for a
statistician?

I
43 Hurting the most

44 Alan and Adam
45 BLintzes. e.g.

49 Dustup

50 Player for coach
MarvLevy

51 Embargoes
52 JobforapLastic

surgeon?

57 Skid row look

60 Tomato-impact
noises

61

man
62 70's All-Star

Otis

63 Most like a
wallflower .

64 Worry
j

66 Job for a
mathematician?

72 Plays the siren

73 Quark/antiquark
particles

74 Rudolfs refusal

75 Man-mouse link

76 Food on a tray

77 What squeaky
wheels get

82 Job for a relay
racer?

85 like Mongolia

86 Photography woe
87 Scull

88 Summoned
90 Jack

92 Styx ferryman

95 Job fora critic?

97 London institution

99 Rhine feeder

100 Second-century date

103 197S disaster film,
with “The"

102 Thumbs up

102 Airport info: Abbr,

105 Ripoffs

108 Job fora debutante?

113 Panama party

117 Screenfuls

118 Caughtby surprise,

with "on*

119 Athlete’s

assignment

120 Lohengrin and
others

Deal

121 Toastopening
122 Tempt

DOWN
1 Course number
2 Goon
3 Bread, maybe
4 Sound of shutters in

the wind

5 Minor-party
candidate

6 Avon products

7 Parrot

8 Word ending in "o"
in Esperanto

9 Compass pt.

10 Solve

11 Check words
12 ChiU

13 Nor strong

14 Have a title

15 Scholarly type

16 One to remember,
forshort

17 Spiels

IS Like the best ruse

19 “Women WhoRun
With the Wolves"
author

25 Collections

27 Landscaper’s need

30 Iraqis, e.g.

31 SingingOsmond
32 Shackle site

34 Woes of the world

36 Dew times

37 Push

38 Speaker’s name

40 It’s west of Dublin

41 Benedictines

42 They're not free of
charge

46 Frees

47 Like carpet

48 Outburst

51 Ring bolder

53 Synchronized

54 Lone Star State sch.

55 Christmas stocking
item

56 Lady of a 1918 hit

58 Bigname in

morning radio

59 ‘—-won’t be
afraid" (1961 pop
lyric)

60 Classic Alan Ladd
western

63 Dish out messily

64 Ruckus
65 Place forbouquets

66 Delete, with "our
67 Money inthe '

making

68 Mrs. Katzeryammer,
e.g.

.69 Wards (off)

70 Mannerofspeech
71 Stage ofa race

76 Bank
77 1982 Disneyfilm

78 A1 from New .

Orleans .

79 Cosmetics brand .

80 Urbane

81 Marine fliers

83 Chesterfield or
ulster

84 Mata—r- , -

85 "Way off

89 Violate, with “on"

90 Cold symptom
91 Bibliophile's

concern

92 Some trim
'

93 Screenwriter
Mankiewicz

94 Leaves home?
96 Hotshot •

97 Kind of approval

98 Buckle opener-

99 Passion

104 It’sjust for -

openers
'

-
'

105 Unbending
‘

106 Shotshooter ,"•£

107 Branch ;*

109 Swellhead’s '5

excess -
. ^

110 Anthem
preposition %

111 Letters before many
state names ..-j4

112 *-— Girls" (Kelly A
musical) - - .ra

114 Tackle moguls M
115 Shamus
116 “ -we having fun jg

yet?" iS
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voices of the Holocaust
Two American professors are
making sure the stories of deaf

survivors are heard,
Michael J. Jordan writes

from Budapest

P eter Farago should have
*ed long -ago. The Nazis
and their twisted theories on

eugenics and euthanasia had ear-
mancedan handicapped Jews for a
speedy death. And Farago, -deaf
»ncc birth, fit the bUL
He arrived at Beigen-Beisen in

December 1 944 as a quiet, chubby
10-year-old from Hungary and
immediately was separated from
his mother. Alone and hungry,
Farago approached other kids
while simultaneously motioning
tohis mouth and rubbing his stom-

That’s when Pavel saw him. The
hcanng son of deaf Poles, Tavel,
13, recognized Farago was com-
municating in sign language.
Pavel signed to him the advice that
would save his life don’t let *e
guards see you.

“I don't even know if he knew
the reason, just that I shouldn't
draw attention to myself,” said
Farago, now 63 and living in
Budapest “It was in 1946 that I

learned about the gas chambers,
and that all of those handicapped
had been taken there first”

Stories like Farago’s are now
being told, or signed, in one of the
first efforts to document a “manu-
al” history of the Holocaust The
project is the brainchild of two
American professors from
Gallaudet University in
Washington, DC, the only US uni-

versity for the deaf. The pair is

currently touring Central Europe
to videotape the testimony of deaf
Jews who survived the concentra-
tion camps, labor camps and ghet-

tos.

The deaf Holocaust perspective

has its unique aspects: while they
didn't hear the terrified screams

and crying, they registered die
vibrations of exploding bombs
and gunshots. And more than
other camp prisoners, they
required the discreet helping hand
of- a comrade. An inestimable
number of.disabled never maHe it
that far.

This video project also is pan of
a growing, sometimes controver-
sial trend toward identifying each
of the groups that suffered at the
hands of die Nazis.

In 1933, fee Weimar Republic
targeted for sterilization those
whb hereditary physical or mental
handicaps who were considered
obstacles to creating a master race,
ranging from the deaf or blind to
the schizophrenic or manic-
depressive. That policy soon
turned to extermination.

‘

“The deaf are a group that was
discriminated against before, after
and, of course, during the
Holocaust,” said Gallandet profes-
sor John Schnehman, a historian
of the deaf, and author of a book
on deaf Hollywood actors during
the era of silent films. “This is a
story ofthe Holocaust, but it's also
a story of the deaf community.
Various groups are entitled to their

history.”

Schnehman and his colleague,
Donna Ryan, have joined forces
with Israel Sela, director of
Hungary's American Jewish Joint

Distribution Committee office.

Sela, who did his doctoral thesis

on deafness at Gallandet, conduct-
ed die fast census of the deafcom-
munity in Israel.

“The deaf survived the war as

broken vessels,” said Sela, whose
hearing-impaired parents provided

temporary shelter to deaf
Holocaust survivors soon after die

war and helped them find homes,
jobs and counseling in Israel.

“Society was never aware of then-

special needs.”

One of the first things Sela did
upon his arrival in Budapest three

years ago was to place a plaque on
the site of the former Jewish
school for the deaf. It was one of
seven such Jewish schools in

Central Europe.

Peter Farago was a student at

die school in March 1944, when
Nazi-backed Hungarian fascists

began cleansing the countryside

of Jews. In May be and his moth-
er, Anna, 37, were herded into a
ghetto in their hometown,
Oroshaza, with the community's
900 other Jews.

By June they were aboard a train

headed for Auschwitz. But they

were "lucky”; the tracks through

what is now Slovakia had been
bombed, forcing them to be
rerouted to Austria. They
remained in a detention center in

Vienna for six months, before

being deported to Beigen-Belsen

in December.
There, Pavel took Farago under

his wing. Several children were
dying around them. So the

younger boy followed Pavel's

lead, and they signed to each other
only when it was safe.

When on line for roll-call each

morning. Pavel stood next to

Farago, tapping or squeezing his

hand to let him know when to

respond to his name being called.

Grateful for the friendship and
guidance, Farago gave Pavel

some of his rations of bread or

potato.

Once the camp was liberated in

March I94S, they parted ways. In

the 52 years since, Farago has

never attempted to contact Pavel.

He does, however, recall him
fondly as the tali, thin boy with

“beautiful blond hair.”

"I don't want to meet him
because all the memories would
come up,” said Farago, who was
reunited with his mother in

Hungary after the war. “But I

think about him all the tune and
keep him in my heart.”

Presented with many other

equally compelling stories,

Schuchman and Ryan spent longer

than expected in Budapest, the

first leg of their trip. More and
more deaf survivors kept coming
forward. Now they are moving orf

to continue their work in Prague,

Berlin, Cracow and perhaps
Warsaw, to conduct some two
dozen interviews. The material

will be deposited in the archives at

Gallaudet

The duo plans to return for more
interviews next summer, then will

host an international conference

on the deaf and the Holocaust.

Ryan also will assist a Holocaust

museum in creating a special sec-

tion for deafsurvivors.

“Your stories will become pan
of their stories,” Ryan told a gath-

ering of deaf survivors in

Budapest recently. "Your stories

will be told.”

Death gum Kubler-Ross can’t wait to die
By PATRICIA COMBHS

D r. Elisabeth Kubter-Ross, the Swiss-

born psychiatrist who Gtenilly wrote

the book on death and dying, looks

forward to conversing in the next life with a
man she avoided in thisone ~ Carl Jung.

“When I die, the first person I want to talk

to is Jung,” said Kubler-Ross, whose first

book. On Oeaxh and Dying, catapulted her

to international fame. She was interviewed

at her home cm a secluded desen road out-

side Scottsdale, Arizona.

Because she never intended to become a

psychiatrist, she said, she did not approach

the famous Swiss psychiatrist when she saw

him walking around Zurich while she was a

first-year medical student there.

"I avoided him," she recalled with a

faugh, her voice becoming stronger in spite

of the half-dozen strokes rite has suffered.

"I was afraid that if I ever talked go this guy

I would become a shrink. And it was the hist

thing in the world I ever wanted to be."

At aee 73, Kubler-Ross believes she is at

the end of her life, which prompted her to

write her latest book, The Wheel ofLife: A
Memoir ofLiving andDying, published this

year. With a strong beliefin an afterlife and

,

deep spiritual convictions, she said* she is

not afraid to die.

“After working with dying patients for

half a century, I can’t wait,” Kubler-Ross

said as she stretched out in a reclining chair,

chain-smoking Dunhffl cigarettes between

sips of black tea. “There is nothing to be

afraid of.”

Kubler-Ross earned a reputation in the

field ofdeath and dying from her lectures to

medical and theology students at the

University of Chicago in the 1960s. Dr.

Edward Senay, a professor in the universi-

ty’s psychiatry department, recalled how
her lectures quickly grew in popularity.

“She was a very charismatic speaker,”

said Senay, who worked with Kubler-Ross

in a psychiatric counseling service at die

university hospital. "There were several

people [working in death and dying] at the

time but they never crossed, the line from

the medical community to the community at

large. She <fid that.”

Kubler-Ross’ work also sparked contro-

versy. In her memoirs she wrote of physi-

cians who tried to keep her from talking to

their patients or recruiting them to appear at

her lectures.

She also raised eyebrows in the psychi-

atric community with' tier interest in near-

death experiences, life after death and spiri-

tuality.

Later she encountered virulent opposition

from local residents when she tried to estab-

lish a home for children with AIDS at her

farm in Virginia. That project was thwarted

when her farm burned in a fire she believes

was set by arsonists.

*T always did what felt right, not what

otter people expected of me,” Kubler-Ross

said. **I have never listened to other people's

opinions.” Now she believes she has one

more lesson to learn before she dies or. as

she puts it, “graduates.”

“There are two questions you are asked

[when you die,]” Kubler-Ross said “How
much love have you been able to give and

receive, and how much service have yew

rendered? Love to give, I pass. Love to

receive, I fail. So that’s why I’m still hang-

ing around."

Looking back on her life, she believes she

has certainly passed the test on service

given. She counts as her No. 1 accomplish-

ment helping to establish hospices for ter-

minally ill patients.

“Kubler-Ross, no question, has been the

intellectual inspiration for the hospice

movement in this country,” said Jack

Gordon, president of the Hospice

Foundation ofAmerica.

She also helped to bring humane treat-

ment to prisoners with AIDS, worked on
behalf of children with AIDS and estab-

lished “ET Centers" - named for the char-

acter in her favorite movie, E.T. - The
Extra-Terrestrial - that bring toddlers and

the elderly together under the same roof.

In the living room of her white stucco

house in the Arizona desert, as birds flut-

tered in a feeder at the window, Kubler-

Ross pondered what she regretted not hav-

ing accomplished in her life.

“I'm sony I don't play an instrument. I

would love to play and sing,” she said, look-

ing across the room where a family photo-

graph showed her ex-husband Manny Ross,

who has since died, her son. Ken, a photog-

rapher, and her daughter, Barbara, a clinical

psychologist.

“[When I die] I’m going to dance first in

all the galaxies. - I’m going to play and

dance and sing.” [Reuters)
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The glory days

ofHama’apil

I
magine Maccabi Tel Aviv

being relegated someday to

basketball's second divi-

sion. For old-timers, the equiv-

alent happened Iasi year when

Hapoe! Hama’apil fell out of

the premier volleyball league.

This is not a

sports story. It’s

about life as some
Israelis still ding
to it, about the

changed values of

our society, about

faded ideologies

and, if you want to

go so far. even the

death of old-fash-

ioned patriotism.

Volleyball, until

the late- 1970s, was
immensely popular

in this country.

Sports pages allot-

ted great tracts of
space to league games, and to

the exploits of our teams in

European tournaments.

The team from Kibbutz
Hama’apil. northeast of

Netanya, began playing

together in the sandbox of the

kibbutz nursery.

“It was an organic team,"

explains Yuval Danieli. a strap-

ping 53-year-old who was one
of the stars of yore. “We grew

up together, we were from the

same place. We had wonderful

solidarity, the same mentality,

the same slang, the same code.

In 1959 we" began playing

together, informally, and a year

later for the first time as a
team. In 1963, we beat Ein

Shemer for our first national

championship.”

The boys from Hama'apil
would go on to win the cham-
pionship 1 4 years in a row. The
girls grabbed some headlines

of their own. winning seven

state titles. Danieli ’s wife Leah
was on the national team.

They were Israeli heroes, but

don’t think it went to their

heads. They were kibbutzniks,

in the socialist heyday.

“We played for pride. There

was a feeling of intense patrio-

tism. For all of us it was a way
of life, part of our identity. In a

way, it’s what kept us here.

"Even when outsiders began

playing for us, in the ’70s, they

weren't paid: they would do
anything to wear the

Hama'apil jersey. It was all for

pride.

“Today?” Danieli glowers.

“Today, they’re all hired

Bulgarians; the team that pays

the most for outsiders wins.

Now, it’s ‘our Bulgarians’

against ‘their Bulgarians.’ The
name ‘Hapoe! Hama’apil’ is

fictitious now. Id the old days.

Hama’apil was you.”

He shakes his bead, but with-

out sadness. “I’m not interest-

ed in volleyball anymore
”

Their coach, still revered by
the players as a legend, was
Zvi Sinto, who died in 1969 of

a heart attack at the age of 35.

“Zvi Sinto made us. His phi-

losophy was that we must win
- but not at all costs. The
human side was more impor-

tant If even our best player

was out of line, Sinto wouldn’t
let him play."

DANIELI, A throwback to

flag-waving socialism, sees

red at the disloyalty of profes-

sional sport It was bad enough
when a few voileyballers

began to play for pav. in the

1970s.

“Now. a player will jump
from Hapoe! to Maccabi, for

more money, and no one even
cares,” he says derisively'.

In his day, the kibbutz ethic

was all-powerful. Even after

winning a dozen or so titles,

the best reward the players

could hope for was a speech
commending them.

“I remember, back in ’65, the

day we played the champi-
onship final, 1 worked in the

banana fields - very hard,

physical work. It was unthink-

able to take time off to prepare,

or to rest

“We weren’t given special

privileges; of course, we didn't

expect’any. Though if we had
to travel north for a game, we
were granted a wo- or three-

hour 'vacation.* But. you
know, we were all equal, and
our free time, too. was equal."

After many years, with the

times a-changing. the kibbutz

began to relax its austere con-

ditions: “Yeah. If we had an

important game, we might get

half a day off."

There was not evert a budget

for travel expenses. A team

bus? They couldn't even spend

on a public bus to get to a toad

game.
"We’d pile onto

the banana truck -
sometimes with a

load of bananas -

or we’d hitch-

hike."

The team regular-

ly represented

Israel in the

European champi-
onships. once fin-

ishing as high as

eighth.

Danieli smiles. “It

was a kibbutz, so

we had to give

everyone a chance
to go with us. as

delegation bead. The members
would be asked, one by one, if

they wanted to accompany us.

It didn’t matter if they knew
anything about the sport,

though. One time, a Turkish

member agreed to head our

team at a tournament in

Turkey, but he spent all his

time at the bazaar.”

When Europeans came here

to play, the kibbutz would host

them. Nothing fancy, of

course, but the visitors loved

the friendly homeyness.
“Now it’s all synthetic:

guests come, they’re put up in

a hotel.”

DANIELI STRESSES that,

despite their fame and success

in sport, the players kept it all

in carefh! perspective.,

“It was, after all, only sport.

We were well-rounded individ-

uals. I also had my work, in the

banana fields, and later, in avo-

cados. And ray other interests,

an and cooking."
Danieli, a renowned artist,

displays a thick file of newspa-

per clippings and exhibit

notices. He's a bit embarrassed

to admit he left the fields for an

office job - he's now secretary

of the kibbutz - and not alto-

gether delighted that his 12-

year-old son Omer has forsak-

en volleyball for basketball.

The kid’s room is plastered

with posters of NBA stars,

while photos of Dad (and

Mom) are relegated to dust)1

albums.

But Dad forgives: he proud-

ly, if apologetically, shows off

Omer’s basketball trophies.

There seems to be a touch of
ideological rebellion in Omer’s
choice.

Strolling through the kib-

butz, lovely and lush though it

is suffering economic hard-

ship, Danieli reflects on past

and present, victory and loss.

“I suppose I'm a realistic

nostalgic, so I see the differ-

ences. What ails the kibbutzim
was unavoidable: the young
don't want the umbrella of

absolute collectivism. They
want to see how far they can
go in life. They want openness.

I blame it all on the telecom-

munications revolution."

There is no more ideological

motivation - to dedicate your
life to the fields, to play vol-

leyball for pride rather than

profit.

"We used to play outdoors,

in the rain, the cold, the heat,

the dark, and the entire kibbutz
would stand at the sidelines,

cheering every point. We
played on a hard, gravel-

embedded surface that~shred-

ded our knees and elbows."

He steps onto the “new”
court, built almost 30 years
ago. when the team

" was
already a national institution.

“Huh. Look at this." Danieli

toes a faint, faded yellow line.

“You can hardly see the volley-

ball markings anymore.”
There are black lines

de marking the court, but
they’re for basketball and soc-
cer. Garbage litters the side-

lines, where their adoring fans

used to stand.

“You know, league rules now
forbid playing outdoors, so

Hapoel Hama’apil doesn't
even play its home games at

Hama’apil anymore. Imag-
ine!”

A bunch ofoutsiders, playing

who-knows-where, for money,
in the second division. “Ah.
who cares," he says.

Danieli steps off the court,

and goes home.
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IEC raises $425m.in US bonds
Israel Electric Corporation last week raised $425 million -

about $300m. through the issuance of30-year bonds and the

remainder through the sale of 10-year bonds. The ZEC initially

estimated it would raise $25Om. as part of its 12-month plan to

raise money for long-term projects. David Harris

Ticiion calls for capital investment aid rethink

Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon recently called on the govern-
ment and the Knesset to revamp the law encouraging capital

investment, which is “old and anachronistic" and not suited to

the needs of high-tech industry. Tichon said tins during a tour of
Jerusalem's high-tech companies, including ECI Telecom, AVX-
Israel, and Rocard International. Judy Siegel
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Panel to explore new central-
By DAMP HARMS

The cabinet yesterday approved the cre-

ation of a committee to formulate a new
Bank of Israel Law.
The committee members, to be headed by

a retired judge, have yet to selected.

The decision was welcomed by the central

bank as “a veiy positive step." The commit-
tee will examine all the functions of the bank
and decide how best it should operate, while

ensuring its independence from the govern-

ment or any other body.

Prime Minister. Binyamin Netanyahu will

appoint the members of die committee.,
which will make its recommendation no later

than June 30, 1998.

The proposal was brought to the govern-
ment by Netanyahu, Finance Minister

Yaakov Neeman and Justice Minister TzaW
HanegbL The move came after Bank of
Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel said any
reform in the central bank should originate

from the government.

During the summer, LaborMK and former

finance minister Avraham iShohat attempted

to introduce legislation on die subject

In May die central bank called for the cre-

ation of a new bask: law for the bank and a

board ofmonetary experts to help the gover-

nor achieve the government-set monetary

targets.

The bank sees the need for the following

key criterion to be met by the committee's

recommendations:
• The guarantee of frill independence for

the central teak to enable fc tb'ad^s^
desired stability. - • v

• The guarantee of transparency^*:
accountability to the govsnmentXiiS^
and public. ’

. . -5 ^'

• The establishment of a aeasteo-ntaltte:

framework within the bank.Tins mcfed&tg

creation of a monetary board, to be headed

by the governor and comprising -expeft:

independent of the bank.

In July, the bank handed to Netanyahu fe
1

recommendations for the new law. v.-'

Ind. exports up
1.2% in Nov.

Industrial exports, including dia-

monds, totalled $1.65 billion in

November, a 12 percent increase

over the same period a year ago.

Exports of polished diamonds
totalled $391 million last month, a

0.8% increase over November
1996, while industrial exports not
including diamonds totalled

$l-26m-, a 9.4% increase over the

same period one year ago.

While, die high-tech sector and
some textile and clothing

exporters noted an increase in

sales abroad, other traditional

industries registered a decrease.

Jennifer Fried!in

with Israel Discount Bank

Israel Chemicals subsidiary

wins $60m. desalination deal
By PAR GERSTEMFELD

Israel Desalination Engineering
said yesterday it has won a con-
tract to supply six desalination

plants for $60 million to two
Indian refineries.

The company, which is a sub-
sidiary of Israel Chemicals, won
two international tenders. IDE
will supply the plants to new
refineries which are currently
being built in the Jamnagar state

in northwestern India.

In a statement, IDE said the first

installation, which weighs 1300

prime nHia
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118.63

117.08

tonnes, will be sent to India next

week in a ship that was leased

especially for this assignment.
Four of the plants would be

installed in the world's largest

refinery. Reliance, which is cur-

rently being built by the American
company Bechtel Group in a total

investment of $23 billion. The
two other plants will be sent to a
different refinery operated by die
Swiss-Swedish engineering com-
pany ABB.
In a statement, CEO David

Waxman said IDE recently won
another contract for the supply of
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Purchase Price: 128.23
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six desalination plants toa power
plant in Sardinia. In addition, the

company sold facilities to the

Puerto Rican plant of Enron.
The company said it is currently

holding 30 percent of the weald
market for supply of water to the

industry, based on die desalina-

tion of sea water.

IDE is currently working
together with its American part-

ners cm the development of the

world’s largest desalination facili-

ty here. This plant will supply

300,000 cubic-meters a day of

drinking water to 1 -5 million peo-

ple. The company has so far sup-

plied 300 desalination plants to

40 countries.
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TASE falls after Israeli

shares decline in NY
Israeli stocks dropped yesterday

following losses over the wwkend

in companies listed both in Tel

Aviv and New York. Analysts said

the drop was tempered by expecta-

tions for a report today showing

inflation is subdued.

The Maof Index of 25 stocks

dropped 036 percent to 291.74.

The Mishtanim Index of iw
most-traded stocks decreased

0.72* to 279.75. The Tel Aviv

Continuous Trading Index lost

0.7* to 93.9.

Leading stocks down were Teva

Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.,

down 5* to NIS 155.36; Bank

Hapoalim Ltd., down 0.25% to

S.19; and software house Formula

Systems LttL, off 3.7* to 109.

Holding company Koor Industries

Ltd. dropped 2-1% to 375, and

Nice Systems Ltd., the producer of

voice and data recording and

archiving systems, slumped 8* to

1343.
The stock market had two con-

trary drivers," said Eli Nahum,

head trader at Zannex Secunties

Ltd. There were “good expecta-

tions" for the consumer price

index being released today against

STOCKS

Maof29L74 T 056%

“the negative trend from what

happened on Wall Street," amid a

continuation of ihe on sis in Asian

markets. ... . .

-All of this volaulity in the Far

East and New York has dnfted

into our market," sa'd Ron

Weisbera. an international trader

at Israel Brokerage and

Investments.

The American depositary

receipts of Teva and Koor and ihe

shares of defense contractor Elbit

Systems Ltd. lost 7-8%, 4.8% and

5.7* respectively m New Yoriv

Thursday and Friday. Elbit tell

2.2* to NIS 44.4 in Tel Aviv. Nice

ADRs dropped 11* on Wall

Street.

The Nasdaq Combined

Composite Index, which includes

a number of Israeli stocks,

dropped 1.41* on Friday.

Offsetting the drops m Tel Avi

were Bank Leumi le Israel Ltd-,

up 0.75* at 53, Bezeq Ltd., tip

1.5* at 9A and Israel Discount

Bank Ltd., up °-75J
®l 3„‘5^

Bezeq was reiterated buy at

Sahar Securities.

Israel Chemicals Ltd. rose 1 3*
to 4.74 after announcing a sub-

sidiary got $60 million of con-

tracts to supply desalinanon plants

Israel’s largest public1y

traded company, will invest S2Qm.

to form a company that will pro-

vide Internet access services.

Maariv reported yesterday.

On the economic front, tne

Central Bureau of Statistics is

scheduled to release inflation fig-

ures for November today. Analysw

estimated that the CPI rose 03*

as housing prices slowed. Stock

investors watch interest rates

because higher rates force compa-

nies to pay more to boreow cutting

into profit and PO^^V"^
stock prices. (Bloomberg)

Warburg to make $800m. bid for Christie s

SBC Warburg Dillon Read, the investment banking

aim of Swiss Bank Coip., will offer 500 milbon

pounds ($800m.) for art auction house Christie s

International Pic, a source said.
. ,

Directors of the 231 -year-old Christies were

expected to meet yesterday in London to discuss the

bhUteperson said. The company said last week it

was in talks with an unnamed buyer after okeover

speculation pushed its shares up 33 percent in four

days. The bid would give the auctioneer access io

Warburg’s financial resources to help it underw"^

increasingly expensive art sales, while Warburg

wS? Lmbeing able to offer Christie’s exper-

tise to its private clients wishing toinyest in ait.

toveior interest is increasing in Chnsne s and nval

Sotheby’s Holdings Inc., which share the world[mar-

ket for In sales. With sales booming and newjnarfceB

like Asia and Latin America opening, investors see

potential for profit growth.
familv

A Texas-based investment group, the Bass ianui).

this week sought US Federal Trade CommiKion p«^

mission to increase its holding in Sotheby s

"chriXe^soUSl .602 billion of art through its ale

nxTsSst year surpassing SoMM. *****
$1 .60b., for the first time smee 1954. (Bloomberg)

Tel Aviv shares data supplied

by Pacific Mediterranean

Investments, Tei. 09-958-5873.

All other data supplied by

Commstock Trading Ltd., Tel.

02-624-4963. Due to technical

failures data may be

Inaccurate. The Jerusalem

Post will not be held

responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000 —
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS

Patah (foreign currency^deposit
^rat*0 (7-11

'J^oimiS

U.S. dollar (S250.000)
5.000 »

6.000

Pound stertina (£100.000) 5-625 2.875

|SXi!S?MaSb) 0-625 0.BZ5 1000

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (12.12.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS
Buy Sail

BANKNOTES RoP-

Buy Sail Bataa-*

Israel -

from
every

point of

view

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Super Pharm, G to com-

mercial center, 676-1873; Ba|sa
(jJ]'

Salah e-Dln, 627-2315: Shualat,

Shuatat Road, 581-0108; Dar Aldawa,

Henxfs Gate, 628-2058. . .

Tel Aviv: Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn Gwol,

546-2040; Superpharm Gimel. l

Ahtmeir. Ramat Aviv Gvnel, 641-7117.

Tin 1 a.m. Tuesday: Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn

GJirof* 546^0- Till midnight:

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein.

641-3730; London Mintttore

Superpharm, 4 Shau! Hametech, 696-

Ra'anana-Kfar Sava: Narios, 8

Kativat Golani, Kfar Sava. 761-8248.

Nstanya: Ariela, 2 Salomon. 861-

7836
H^fa: Hadas. 53 Horev, 826-2673.

Kupat Hollm Clalit

Zevulun, 192 Derech Akko, Klryat

Bialik, 878-7818.

Herztlya: Clal Pharm, Bert Merkaam,

6 Maslat (cnr. Sderot Hagafim). Herzliya

PHuah. 955-8472. 955S407. Open 9

a.m. to midnighL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev

HairMaa. 657-0468. Open 9 am. to 10

pm.

duty hospitals
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Karem

(internal, sutpery, orihopecfics); Mfegav

Udach (obstetrics); Bikur Hofim (pedj-

airics, ENT); Shaare Zedek (ophthah

m
rS?Avlv: Tel Aviv Mecflcal Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics): Tel

Aviv Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Currency basket 3 3.44 3.61 3.530

USd0Uar
„ 2-0116 1.94 2.04 1-99S

German mark i
-9

5B067 5.71 5.99 5.867

Pound BlerUng S
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0 73 0i7S
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2?6 ^ ZK
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;
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nheae rates vary accordlna to bank. “Sank of Israel.
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POLICE 100

FIRE 102

FIRST AID 101

Magen David Adorn

In emergencies dial 101 m most

parts ol the country. InatMitioiK^
ZAahdar K51333 Kter Sava 9902222

KEn^1332
Beersneba* 6274767 Neanya* 360^
Beit Shemesh 6523133 PeiaO T*va

^Dan^MtOfT 5793333 RetaM* 9451333

Elm- KS32d44 Rishcn' 9642333

HaUa* BS12233 Sated 6920333

JeoisaJem- 6523133 ]^Ayrv-^60ni
KatmioT 9985444 T^jenas* 6792444

* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MlCuj

service in the area, around the dock.

Hotline tor English-speakers -

Crisis counseling and nOmau.^
ages, all problems. (02) 654-1 ill, toll-

free 1-800^54-111-
Medical help tor tourists (in

English) 177-022-9110. _ ,
.

The National Poison Control

Center at Rambam Hospital 04-652-

9205. 24 hours a day, lor information in

case of po'tsomtg.

Eran - Emotional First Aid -1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tei Aviy

546-1111 (children/youth 546-0739),

Rishon Lezon 95fH566172, Hdta 867-

2222, Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya

862-5110. Karmiel 988-5770, Kfar

Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-6789.

Crisis Center tor ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-

02-651-4111, 03-546-1133, 07-637-

6310,08^55-0506.
Rape Crisis Center (24 houre). Tel

AVtv 523-4819, 544-9191 (metj.

Jerusalem 625-5558. Haifa 853-0533.

EHal 633-1977.
,

Hadassah Medical Organization -

Israel Cancer Association support ser-

Ytalan BondS —
YardBiWarr*«5-
IWa
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YeshGtol
ttra BondA

—
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-

Wntt
2att
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vice. 02-624-7676.
Right arrivals - tor information m

Engftsh 03-972-3344.

WHERE TO GO

Notices in this feature are charged

at NIS 28.08 per line, Including VAT.

insertion every day of the month

costs NIS 520.65 per line, Including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours 0( the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m.trom

Bronfman Reception Center. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses.4a. 9, 23.

26, 28. For into, call (02) *88-2819.

HADASSAH. Visit the Hatfessahinstel-

lations. ChagaH Windows. Tel (02) 641-

6333, (02) 677-6271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Surrealism.

Prints from the Charles and Evelyn

Kramer Collection. Ren§ Magritte. A
Centennial Tribute. Jan Lierens: The

Sacrifice of Isaac. Valerio Adarrrt -

Paintinos and Drawings. Couechons.IS RUBtNSTHN PAVILION

FOR CONTEMPORARY ART.
Surroundings, group exhibitions by

British artists on personal and coneo-

tive identity. Hours: Weekdays 10 am.-

6 p.m. Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m Fru 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Meyerhoff An Education

Center, Tef. (03) 691-9155/8.

YVHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial (04) 837-

4253.
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Garnett worth

every million

Hornets stop Cavaliers’ win

When the Minnesota

Timberwolves signed Kevin

Garnett their 2 J -year-old for-

ward to a staggering six-year.

Si 28-miiIion contract extension

in October, many frustrated fans

looked on in disbelief and in dis-

gust. Especially considering this

6-11, 220-pounder never even6-11. 220-pounder never even

went to college.

No one should feel sick,

though.

Garnett deserves every penny.

More than the

$35m contract

that NBA
Commissioner
David Stem got

in his new deal

two years ago.

More than the $7m Rick Pitino

gets to coach in Boston, more
than die S5m a season Larry

Brown is gening in Philadelphia

and more than the three-year.

$l5m retirement package Chuck
Daly got in Orlando.

And although those CEO-type
numbers don’t seem as crazy as

Garnett’s, they really are more

out of whack when you realize

they aren’t revenue-producing

jobs. Sure, they are important

positions, but the players are the

product They are why the game
exists. Hence, they should be

paid royally for the money they

are able to bring in.

No matter how good a coach

Pitino is, and he's a good one, he

needs good players to win.

That’s why it’s foolish to over-

pay a coach. Teams should use

that money to get the best talent

available. Unbelievably, Pitino ’s

salary is $3m more. than any

Celtics player. But somehow,
Garnett who will earn $20m a

year starting next season, is sup-

posed to feel bad and greedy.

Why? He’s an All-Star getting

paid like an All-Star.

“1 was going to play like K.G.

whether I was playing for a dol-

lar or three quadrillion dollars,”

said Garnett, who was the fifth

pick overall in the 1995 NBA
draft out of Farragot High
School in Chicago.

"It wasn’t a money issue.”

Indeed. It’s about getting your
fair market value. And that's

whatever the market can bear.

Isn’t that what America's built

on?_Apparently, the T-Wolves.
who must be raking in a lot in

order to pay out that sum of
money, believe he’s worth the

richest deal for a professional

athlete in any team sport. If they

didn’t, they probably wouldn’t

have signed him.

“I want to see his check,” 20-

year-old teammate Stephon
Marbury said at the time of the

historic signing. “Bob Cousy
and those guys have to be sick to

their stomachs."

Former players, veteran play-

ers, fans and casual observers

shouldn’t be, though. “People

are ail in shock about die num-
bers,” T-Wolves General
Manager Kevin McHale said.

COMMENT
By ROB FftBXER

“But often what I heard from

fans was, 'You better sign Kevin

Garnett.
’”

There is money out there in

professional spots. Most of it is

coming from lucrativeTV deals,

not from fans. Still, ask any
NBA season-ticket holder if they

buy tickets to see the players or

the coach. Even a coach such as

Pat Riley, who commands a lot

of attention, isn’t more impor-

tant than the players on die floor.

That’s why the

Heat plays in

front of empty
seats every night

tmm ' in Miami.
*niu:R Riley escaped the

Big Apple 2A
years ago for a reported $40m
deal that included pan owner-
ship. New Jersey Nets Coach
John Calipari signed a five-year,

$15m deal. Ptiino's total deal is

believed to be worth $50m over

10 years. Brown got $25m over

five years in Phiiiy. Phil Jackson

makes $6m in Chicago this sea-

son.

And rookie Coach Larry Bird

is making $4.5m in Indianapolis.

Clearly, NBA owners have lost

their heads when it comes to

compensating coaches. But sel-

dom do you hear cries of outrage
by the hard-working, struggling-

to-make-a-living masses at these

deals. Yet players are often vili-

fied for making a very good liv-

ing in a very money-rich busi-

ness. And don’t mention
Michael Jordan. Like his play

and his $30m salary, he’s in a

league of his own.
“We live in a time where the

laws of economics have
changed.” Riley said this season.

“Salaries to the players are

sometimes totally outrageous.

Now, big salaries are going to

the men who coach the teams.

It’s overdue. The men who are

getting it are, for the most part

men who have carved out some-
thing.”

Something doesn’t add up
when the NBA is talking about
enforcing a tougher salary cap
in order to survive. If that's the

case, why isn't there a cap
when it comes to the commis-
sioner, coaches and front-office

people? Since there are fewer
mid-level players - people are

either making $10m a season or

Sim or less — there will be

labor unrest in the NBA after

the season. Make no mistake

about it.

The six-year agreement signed

two years ago can be reopened

by either side. It will be
reworked, but not without a

fight.

“But the bottom line is that it’s

still a player’s league,” Daly I

said. “It doesn’t matter if your
credibility goes back to the

1930s. You’ve got to have the

players."

That’s why they should be

bringing home the big dough,

not the coaches. (Newsday)

CLEVELAND (AP) - Glen
Rice scored 32 points and David

Wesley hit a decisive 3-pointer in

the final two minutes as Charlotte

ended Cleveland’s ! 0-game win-

ning streak with an 85-84 victory.

The Hornets followed Friday’s

win over the defending champion

Chicago Bulls by knocking off the

NBA’s hottest team. They over-

came a 25-9 deficit at the end of

the first quarter Saturday and kept

the Cavs from tying Atlanta and
the Lakers for the longest streak in

the league this season.

Shawn Kemp led Cleveland
with 25 points.

Pacers 109, Wizards 92
Rik Smits scored 25 points,

including 10 in the final seven

minutes, as Indiana won at home.
Smits added 1 3 rebounds for the

Pacers, who made 31 of 32 free-

throw attempts.

Chris Webber led the Wizards
with 31 points.

Pistons 93, Celtics 77
Brian Williams scored 29 of his

season-high 31 points in the sec-

raid half as host Detroit won its

fourth straight.

Williams also had 1 5 rebounds,

while Grant Hill added 19 points,

eight rebounds and eight assists

for the Pistons.

Walter McCarty and Antoine
Walker each bad 19 points for

Boston. McCarty’s total matched
his career high.

Knicks 95, 76ers 83
John Starks scored 28 points and

took over down the stretch to help

host New York avenge one of its

worst defeats of the season. .

Starks scored 12 points in the

final period and came up with a

steal, a key loose ball and a fast

break dunk right when the Knicks
needed them to help New York get

even for a 15-point defeat at

Philadelphia last Sunday.

Nets 133, Nuggets 95
Rookie Keith Van Horn scored

21 of his season-high 30 points in

die decisive first half as New
Jersey won at home.

The Nets, who led by 24 at half-

time, scored their most points of

the season and snapped a three-

game losing streak. The Nuggets
Tost their fourth in a row and

remained winless in 12 road

games this year.

Timberwolves 112, Suns 101
Stephon Marbury scored six

straight points in the final 2:16 as

Minnesota won a home game that

featured the ejection "of Suns
coach Danny Ainge.

Ainge was ejected after receiv-

ing his second technical foul from
referee Ron Olesiak with 8:59 left

After die call, Ainge charged onto

the floor and had to be restrained

by players and assistant coaches

before exiting calmly.

Spurs 107, Magic 78
Rookie Tim Duncan scored a

season-high 32 points and grabbed
1 1 rebounds as visiting Orlando’s

four-game winning sneak ended.

San Antonio shot 63 percent

from the field and set a season-

high by making 49 field goals.

David Robinson had 18 points

and nine rebounds for the Spurs,

while Horace Grant led the Magic
with 14 points.

Bulls 97, Raptors 70
Ron Harper scored 20 points

Woodson wins Heisman
Michigan comerback tops Vols’ Peyton Manning

NEW YORK (AP) - When
Charles Woodson heard his name
called, he looked skyward, sank to

his knees and covered his face for

just a second.

Woodson, the player who turned

Michigan into the No. 1 team in

the nation, had just become the

firs* primarily defensive player io

win the Heisman Trophy. And he
couldn’t believe that he - not

Peyton Manning - was on his way
to the podium.
“My body just went limp. I

couldn’t move,” Woodson said

Saturday night at the Downtown
Athletic Club. “1 couldn't grasp

what happened.”

What happened was a Heisman
Trophy breakthrough. A comer-
back. who also starred as a wide
receiver and punt returner, had won
college football’s most precious

orize. one usually reserved for quar-prize, one usually reserved for quar-

terbacks and running backs.

But Woodson walked off with

the 25-pound bronze statue for

giving a performance that has the

Wolverines a victory away from a

national title.

“Defensive players can now go
out and play their games,”
Woodson said. This has opened
doors”

In perhaps the biggest surprise

in the 63-year history of the

Heisman, Woodson won by a

comfortable margin over

Manning, who had become the

preseason favorite when he
announced last spring he was
returning for his senior season as

quarterback at Tennessee.

While Manning threw for 3,819
yards, 36 touchdowns and led the

third-ranked Vols (11-1) to the

Southeastern Conference title and
an Orange Bowl, the Heisman vot-

ers chose Woodson, who went
from sublime to sensational when-

THE BEST - Michigan's Charles Woodson.

ever Michigan was on national

TV.
Woodson’s dominance in the

Wolverines’ 20-14 win over the
Ohio State Buckeyes on
November 22 may have been the
Heisman clincher. In that game,
he intercepted a pass in the end
zone to stop a Buckeyes’ scoring
threat, caught a 37-yard pass to

set up Michigan’s first touch-

down and then broke open a tight

defensive struggle with a 78-yard
punt return for a score - his

fourth TD of the season.

Woodson, the 1 3th junior to win
the Heisman, beat Manning by
272 points, with Washington State

quarterback Ryan Leaf third,

Marshall wide receiver Randy
Moss fourth and Texas running

back Ricky Williams fifth.
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and host Chicago snapped a two-

game losing streak despite get-

ting only 1
1
points from Michael

Jordan.

Toni Kukoc added 15 points and
Dennis Rodman grabbed 14
rebounds for the Bulls, whose roost

decisive victory this season fol-

lowed losses at Orlando and
Charlotte.

John Wallace scored 14 points

for the Raptors, who returned to

the loss column after winning
Wednesday to snap a 17-garoe los-

ing streak.

Jordan went 4-for-16 from the

field and was held 1 6 points below
his season average.

Warriors 95, Kings 91 (OT)
Joe Smith had 25 points and

host Golden State scored the first

seven points of overtime.

After a 1-13 start, the Warriors

are 3-3 since the suspension of star

Latrell SpreweU for an attack on
his coach.

Smith’s two free throws with

3:09 left in overtime capped the 7-

0 run that gave the Warriors their

biggest lead of the game, 88-81.
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Gilmour returns to haunt Toronto
TORONTO (AP) — Doug

Gilmour scored on his first shift in

Maple Leaf Gardens since being

traded and Martin Brodeor
stopped all 25 Toronto shots as the

New Jersey Devils won 3-0
Saturday night to extend their win-
ning streak to five games.
Denis Pederson and Bobby

Holik added goals for the Eastern

Conference leaders, who
improved their record to 22-9-0.

Brodeur, in posting his fourth

shutout of the season and his 26th

in only his fifth season, lowered
his goals-against average to 1.63.

Gilmour, who was presented
with a framed print during a pre-

game ceremony, scored his sev-
enth goal of the season SO seconds
after the opening faceoff.

Pederson scored his fifth goal 3:20
into the second period. Holik got
his 17th at 14:11 of the second.

Bruins 4, Canadiens 2
Anson Carter set up Sergei

Samsonov's first-period power-
play goal and also scored one, lift-

ing Boston to a home win.

Ted Donato and Ray Bourque
added the other Boston goals as
the streaking Bruins won their

fourth straight-

islanders 4, Panthers 1
Tommy Salo stopped 23 shots

and Ken Belanger broke a tie with

his first NHL goal as New York
notched a home win.

Gaude Lapointe, Todd Bertuzzi

and Bryan Smolinski also scored

for the Islanders, who broke a
nvo-gomc losing streak.

Ed Jovanovski scored for the

Panthers. The loss ended a three-

game winning streak for the

Panthers.

Lightning 3, Senators 1

Tampa Bay ended a 16-game
road u inless streak.

Igor Ulanov, Rob Zamuner and
Jason Wiemer scored for the
Lightning (6-20-4). who last won

away from home in Chicago cm
October 9. The Lightning had lost

their last 11 road games heading
into the Corel Centre.

Bruce Gardiner scored for
Ottawa.
The win was Tampa Bay goal-

render Corey Schwab’s first of the
season (1-8-1). Lightning for-

wards hadn’t scored in tire team’s
three previous games.

Oilers 4, Blues 1
Boris Mironov had a goal and an

assist and the Edmonton Oilers

victimized the NHL’s No. 2 penal-
ty-killing unit by scoring three

goals on tire power play to win on
the road.

Stab!

Berli

Florida 1 0 0—1
K.Y. tetamters 1 1 2-4
ftna Period—i. Newtek. Lapointe 7 (Kruse.

Lachance). 7:39. 2. Honda. JovancwsH 4
MenUrovsky. Muller), 19*1 top). Second
Period—3, Newlbrlc. Belanger 1 (Green. Hough),
&S1. Ttfot) Period 4, New Vtrk, Bertuzzi 5
(Chorske). 2*5-5. Now ttvk. Sraoinski 6. 8*7.
Goafies—Florida. FitzpBJridcNew Vbrk. Seta. A>—
10343.

None. Goatei—New Jersey. Brodeur. Tbrcrto.

PoMiLA—16725- ^

Edmonton 1 1 2—4 -
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Rest Period—1, Edmonton. McGSHs 7

(WtefehO. 835 (a». Second Period—Z St Lotted
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Undgren 8 (MronoM. MarttonQ, 7*4.(ppj.Tt*d
Rariod-4. Edmonton, Mono* 8^(Marobmart.
Weight), 3*2 (PPL 5. Edmonton. Buchbwger 3.
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Louis, Fuhr.A-17.20r.

Montreal 0 1 1—2
Boston 2 1 1-4
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GoaTies

—

Montreal, Moog. Boston. XMobl A—
16.253.
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*
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Ottawa 0 0 1—1
Firs! Period—1, Tampa Bay. Ulanov 2

(Ysebaen, Hemrte). 912 top). Second Penod—
2. Tampa Bay: Zamuner 10 (PouBn, Andersaon).

19*a Third Period—3, Ottawa; Gardner. 3
(ZhoHok. Arvedsson). 3*1. 4, Tampa Bay.

Wiemer 6. 1927 (en). GoeSes—Tteripa Bey;
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1—3
1—1
Bay. Ulanov 2

. Second Period—

Ozoinsh 4 (Forsberg. Satie). 12d» (Jjp). 3.
Colorado, Forsberg 1i pcamensky, Gosarov).
1529. 4, Ifanccuver, Mifesater 12 (Ledyarp.
Bure). 1048. 5,.Coton»o. YMe 5 (Krupp.
Lacroix). 1924. Second Period—None. Third

'

PerkM—6. Vancouver. Murzyrr 4 (Scatenann,
7*0. 7. Colorado. Kuril 3 tSatic), 19te6 (er$.

Goaltes—Catorada Bifflngton. Vancouver,
McLean. «te./U-ia42Z.
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Lji ^tKLQfcm 011 0—5
first Penod—1, Washfrigton,' Gonchar 3

(pates. Bonks). 17*6.2. Washington. Retede 2.
1044. Second Period—3, Coe Angolas, -

First Period—1, Neww Jersey.

Period—1

1

1044. Second Period—3. Coe Anoales. -

Tsmtetav 9 (Murrey; Laparrfera), 14*9. Tfid
Pe*d-4. Los AnoefeaTSeKenne 2.ffteWteBe,
Blete), 19*1. Overtime—Nona Goafle*-
Washlnglon, Koteig. Los Angeles. RsaL A—
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Mironov assisted on a second-

period' goal, a break-in by Mats .‘i

Lindgrcn drat snapped a 1-1- tie.
.

%:

.
He slapped in the rebound of his v

.

own shot at 3i02.of the' second

period for a two-goal lead as the •

Oilers wrapped upa 2-1-1 trip and .
: ~Z’ ‘ r

ended fiieBloes’ three-game home f T,.
J

winnine streak. ' -

. Entering tiregame, St Louis had :
* ---

allowed only 11 goals in 127 ^
power {days.Dan McGillis also '

. .

scored with the man advantage - o J

and Doug Weight bad two assists .,

for tire Oilers, who were 3-for-lO.
‘ ‘

•

.^ v
GoaBe Curtis Joseph did the p

?
- :.

rest, stopping 36 shots to frustrate , .{

his former team. ...
'

’•
\l.- \'

Avalanche S, Canucks 2 f ^ c
Peter Fra^rexg scored twice and ‘ r-

_

asasted on another goalas viritmg
Colorado endedatimee-game" win-- .

less streak.
'

.. The^NHL’s scoring leader^^^with.
.

11 goals and 32 assises, Forsberg '

f

keyed a four-goal outburst by *e - 5

^
Avalanche in (he first period in

^
handing Vancouver its ..fifth •oi-v
Str^g^lt 10SS.

"

Capitals Z, Kings2
Rookie Steve, McKenna, scored ;% ;*

'' ‘

with 29 seconds left in regti&tiba;
1 -

.

helpingshost LOs Angeles to a-tie. / >v ;
• -

. :
5ergei Gonchar and^^Joe Reekie

scored fhst-period goals for tire
J

Capitals, who blew a . 3-0 lead in
1 }m

.\
. ;

;

AnabeimOT Friday qight;aixi sur-_ ’ '*

tendered tire jp^abead^
^

^>al with ;
*': ^v - •

43 seconds leftmtegulation. r- hi""'
KingsgoalifrStephsme Fisetwas.

^
‘ ;

;

pulled for a sixth attacker .befrae "j (

(XHuitetpart Cffaf/Kofcag made a- 'L
• :)

^
- ..

save on Lut Robitaille’s tip-in -
b

-attempt ofRob Blake'adKX frean
w

tire n^)t point But KoJzig was ’? 1 ^ /• *»‘

sprawled on &6Ace :as McKenna . -A^: v

" r
J

wwnced on tire rebbtmtL and slid ? -

...fK

pounced rar tire rebbtsKl and slid

tire pock jost past bis stick.
''

\

' Ibe-goal prevented a.fKth ccc- ’t

secufive joss biy the Kings, and

extended Washington’s winless

streak to four games. -•
. /

*
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A Danish handball supporter yesterday places her country’s flag at the spot where two of her compatriots were stabbed to

by a drunken German man on Saturday.

Stabbing deaths overshadow

Berlin handball tournament
BERLIN (Reuters) - Denmark beat Norway

to win the women’s world handball champi-

onship yesterday but the tournament wdl be

remembered only for the fatal slabbing of two

Danish fans in a apparent drunken row wife a

German man on Saturday.

Olympic champions Denmark won 33-20 m

hunt of 7,500 subdued spectators m Berirns

Max Schmeling stadium. Security tad been

tightened and an alcohol ban imposed on the

final day of the the event.

The Danes pulled away to win with relative

ease in the second half after leading by just 14-

11 at halftone. Camilla Andersen top scored

with seven goals. . .

The German twtficmal team had earlier m tne

day claimed third place after beating Russia
27-

25 in a closely-fought play-off.

Following the stabbing incident at the stadi-

um on Saturday, tournament officials were

uoasitain whether the final matches would go

ahead.

It was later decided that the games would go

ahead but that formal celebrations at toe venue

would not take place. . ..
Gentian police said earlier yesterday they had

issued a warrant for toe arrest of a 48-year-old

German man suspected ofstabbing toe two fans

during Denmark's 32-22 semifinal win over

Russia on Saturday.

The two victims were aged 34 and 39. One

died instantly while toe other died later despite

receiving medical attention.

Finn

Ketola

wins

Eilat Club

Hotel title

By HEATHER CHAU

The sun returned to Eilat

yesterday, shining directly on

Thomas Ketola of Flntirnd as

he won the final of the $50,000

Club Hotel Eilat Tennis

Challenger. _ . .

Ketola, ranked 184 in the

ATP Tour rankings, survived a

spunky performance from

South Africa’s Neville God™
to win in straight sets, 6-3, 6-4,

taking just 70 minutes.

As he had disposed of Israel s

Noam Behr in the semifinal

with his steady defense tactics,

so Ketola outlasted the pugna-

cious and quickfire style of

Godwin, whose concentration

sUpped once too often during

the match. . _

One break of serve in each

set was all Ketola required,

backed by bis own reliable

serve and volley game, to

clinch the match and the

$7,200 winner’s check.

the first set was saw the

players evenly matched but as

Godwin felt the title slipping

away, his level of play deterio-

rated.
,

.

Although Ketola mostly ben-

efited from Godwin’s whimsi-

cal strokes, he also delivered

some very impressive serves

for which Godwin had no

answer. . ,

Godwin attracted the sup-

port of the 350-strong crowd

for his cheeky drop shots and

lithe mobility on court, but this

22-year-old’s game needs

sharpening if he intends to

improve his current world

ranking of 225.

The doubles title went to

Patrick Baur of Germany and

Andrei Cherkasov of Russia

who beat the Dutch duo of

Sander Groen and Rogier

Wassen 6-3, 7-6(4).

The tournament Is set to

become an annual event with

prize money of $75,000 next

_ year.

SPORTS
in brief

Rishon Lezion
|*" which w“ played “

the Sportek. ^ Pincus, eighth-man Mark

The try scorers were fly-ban uaxreo
FrcuIli Scrum-half

Davis, wing Effie Watauj %£££& ft* penalties

scored aV convened by

10 but in toe tables were turned m the un
& yw/ Gordin

Yizre’el beat Galil 43-0.

Russia"
CH1ANG MAI, Thailand (A?) ^ ^ of competition ax

— goid

C
Ctameridn, 25. brokete^^j****~” 2.5 kgs bet-

SStS^SStSSdi 260.0 he set at the Olympics last

year. _ - i___ * tes better than toe record of

His winning total was 4623 kp. 5kgs oeuw

4575 set by Alekander Kulovich of Belarus.

at the Mandela lyibute

tSSCSS and was cntising with a 7-4 lead in

the second when Krajicek took corjWL ^^^

Becker said. “I was just staring at tom and m aweoi mm.

SSSayltournament was a fund raiser for children.

Indian cricket board threatens to suePrabhakar

r ai f’trTTA (API - The Board for Control of Cricket m India

_v t-ir- legal action against a former player Manoj Prabhakar,

whose accusations that teammates took bribes to lose matches

W
?orTDerSuprerne Suit Chief Justice YJ3. Chsnd^huiwto

wMMpoint^ by the board to probe the charges said Prabhakar

afleeation‘5 were an outburst that came in reaction to being

dESSta toe team and to losing aMggrt
T 1 .i„ thp hranl’s secretary said Prabhakar s allegation*

tad brought toe Indian cricket board to disrepute and they were

contemplating legal action against tom.

Princeton
. DC1 T mt fAP) — and Toby Bailey added 19 as No.

CHAPEL HILL, N-C. ( y UCLA started four freshmen

XSgWSWS j.as.'ss—

«

Princeton Saturday.
yanking Henderson and

Duke’s 81-73 tots^eriB toe

g^
n
J(^^5

bolh seniors, and

day at Michigan should
ftechman Baron Davis for being

tof-ranked Blue Devils and give team**™*
Henderson and

arch-rival No. 2 Northi
Caol"» d*

t
10-0) ils firei No-

1 Said Davis was late to the

the final Associated Press poi
Saturday morning shootaround.

the 1993-94 season. ^rKl) built an early

The Tar Heels, idle
_____ double-digit lead and handed the

and playing their first honie game S1

g

tinci November a. fcUhdtarf
teir second-worst—i-^asa?—

h

TlW second hatf wasn’t
Adan^Jac^sen^wed a career-

better for the Tar Heelsi
unffi Vmce

noints, including seven 3-

Carter s Mow shot wMt 7:16 Wi Pacific

gave North Carolina toe tead far
, straight at home,

good at 37-35, a hoop that ignited
Jacobsen> pacific’s career leader

an S-0 run. . — r_ a.nointers. continually frustiat-

Shammond Wiliams led the
theBulldogs’ pressing defense

Heels with 1 9 Ig 1"**'.
t{a ta connecting from the perimeter.

No. 3 Kansas 103 When Fresno State med to slow

MiddleTem*-® the Tigers (8-3)

RacfLaF^tzscoredMip^® their 7-foot center,

and Billy Thomas tam™ * ^ 0,owokandi, w-ho scored

Mt- career leader in 3-point-

' Kansas
straight bome garo.

current streak mDivigonL

M iddle Tennessee (4-2) tad wot

four straight after an opening loss

to North Carolina. .

.

Loading 51-34 4
Kansas took control with a

16-J
™”mcr UK «« “ of

him ahead of Ten}' Brown

Tennessee with 17 points and nine

rcbOTnNo.l9NfaO^W
Md.-B^thDW« CmmtyOT

Laron Profit scored 16 of his

in the fast half as the host

Shi" heal their

for the ninth time in as many

meetings. had IS

turnea 10

Michael Olowokandi, who scorea

14 of his 23 points in toe secood

half. Jason Williams added 17

Alston’s 21poin« ied

Fresno State (3-3). which lost its

third straight-

No. 8 Purdue 107

San Francisco 82

Chad Austin scored 29 points to

lead No. 8 host Purdue to the

Boilermaker Invitational champi-

°pSduc (8-2) hff.*™ "*5/2;
secutive titles and is 15-lintoe

loumament’s eight-year history.

San Francisco (5-2) was led by

Hakeem Ward whh 25 pomis.

“XSin was named «te w™;
ment’s MVP and was jouwd on

the aU-tournainetit

Purdue's Brian Cardinal. Mike

^S^’^a^dZerrick

‘as.-s-is*

»

meetings. „ . .>M S5Mi ic Robinson

vgsSfflBi
1.-

SSiusi«
SSStapa ^sgew-
gonl 57 games “i*out givjhg jp s^ay and astrve^ Middle Tennessee on Saturday.

Too points since a 102-77 loss 10
n Q^y scored 15 poin®

Maryland in 1994- «. ^ mM] for visiting Ole Miss ( h wj^ 15:55 to ptay-

^fir made all.w ^Md Sh had little ^ony Boone open«l *e

s^gT^« 3

y.sssssSp-

SOARING HAWK - Jayhatvks’ Raef LaFrentz scores 20 in Kansas’s 103-68 blowout win over

Middle Tennessee on Saturday.

‘

, 2 run with 15:55 to pi* M*%?££££f*
“ “l^h^ZSSe Jones led

fesgsSH fsassaaat =?»*-

onds left. A scramble for the loose

ball resulted in a jump ball with

1.8 seconds to go.

Georgia got the ball on the alter-

nating possession. Oliver caught a

long inbounds pass near toe top of

toe key. He turned and missed a

desperation jumper but referee

Sam Crawford called the foul.

Since there was no time left

Oliver, who was 4-of-7 from the

line for toe season, didn’t have 10

take the second foul shot.

How the college basketball

Top 25 fared Saturday

1. Duke (9-1) to tn Michigan 81-73.

Hbc «. Herro Sunday. Dec 21.

2. North Carolina (l(M) bear to. 22

Princeton 5042. Hwc «. Hampton, tomor-

row.

3. Kansas (U-l) bear Middle Tennessee

State 103-68. Hue n. fcppenfee, ftnnday.

4. Kentucky (8-1) beat to. 24 Georgia

Tech B5-7I. Hoc vs. Trisa, Saturday

5. South Carolina (5-0) did not play.

Hoc at to 17 Qerason, Wednesday.

6. Arizona (7-2) beat Coppm State 99-

82. tore at to 16 Florida Sate. Tuesday. Dec

23.

7. Xavier (6-1) beat Godnnati B8-68.

Next: n. to 8 Purdue. Saturday.

g. Purdue (B-2) beat San Fraodsa

107-82. Hext vs. to7 Xavier, Saturday.

9. Utah (8-0) did not play. Next: vs.

Oregoo State, Saturday.

10. Iowa (7-1) beat Iowa State 60-59.

Nett at Puerto Rfco-Hayaguei, Smday. Dec.

21 .

11. Stanford (5-0) did not play. Here at

San Diego State, tomorrow.

12. UCLA (4-1) beat Cal Staa-Wknoo

120-91. Next vs. North Alima, Thursday.

13. Connecticut (8-1) did not (day.

Next: vs. North Carolioa-Wilmington,

Saturday.

14. New Mexico (6-1) did >« phy.

text vs. Texas Tech. Saturday.

15. Arkansas (7-0) did not play. Noe

vs. Cemenary. Thursday.

16. Florida State (6-1) did not play.

Next: vs. Florida. Sunday.

17. Clemson (5-3) lost to Hfioou 71-61.

Next vs. to 5 South Qrobna. Wednesday.

18. Fresno State (3-3) km id Pacific

85-74. Next: vs. St. Mary’s. CafiL obwktow.

19. Maryland (5-3) bea faryta*'

Batrimon County 104-66. Nexc vs. North

Carolma-Ashwile, Monday, Dec 22.

20. Temple (6-1) heal IhPati 7443.

N«c at Vataova, tomorrow

21. Mississippi (5-1) beat Wichita

Sate 71-48. Next vs. Belmont, Wednesday.

7?_ Princeton (7-1) lost tn to 2 tonh

Carofina 5041 Nexc vs. No. 25 Wakl Foret,

Friday. _ _ ..

23. Georgia (7-2) beat East Carolina

55-54. Nexc «. Wen Virginia. Saturday.

24. Georgia Tech (5-2) lost to to. 4

Kcnadty 85-71. Nexc vs. Coastal Carolina,

Wednesday.

25. Vfake Forest (6-1) fid twphy.

No* at Harshall, Wednesday.
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Australia

says

Venables

will stay
SYDNEY (Reuters) - Former

England manager Tferiy Venables

will remain as coach of Australia at

[East until his contract expires next

July, Soccer Australia said yester-

day.

Vfenabks said last month he was

devastated by Australia’s failure to

qualify for next year’s World Cup in

France, with local media speculating

die Englishman would seek to end

his 1 S-month contract early.

Venables was also subsequently

linked with Nigeria, who have qual-

ified for lbs World Cup but are with-

out a manager:

“Venables has told Soccer

Australia he is prepared to carry on

as Australian coach and not accept

alternative positions for next year s

World Cup finals,” Soccer Australia

said.

^Soccer Australia was prepared to

release Venables for a period of rime,

especially since Nigeria has quali-

fied for toe World Cup and Australia

has not,” it said in a statement.

Australia failed to qualify' for toe

World Cup after a 3-3 draw on

aggregate from their two qualifying

matches with Iran.

The Iranians progressed by scor-

ing mote away goals.

Soccer Australia chairman David

Mil said a new contract would be

negotiated early next year, adding he

hoped Venables would remain as

Australian coach at least until toe

2002 World Cup in Japan and South

Korea.
. TTM1 ,

,

-That’s the intention. Hill told

reporters. “He wants to do it, and we

want him to do iL

-The cuv dearly is a phenome-u

coach.” Hill said toe new contra-::

would allow Venables to pursue

other interests when Australia were

not involved in matches.

Vfenables is chairman of English

first division club Portsmouth and

has reportedly rejected offers from

Portugal and Spain in recent months.

Hill said Soccer Australia would

consider allowing Venables to coach

in the Premier League, provided he

was available whenever Australia

needed him.

“Most international programs take

place when the Premier league is

suspended anvwav.'' Hill said.

Venables and the Sccceroos are in

Saudi Arabia, where they opened

their Confederations Cup campaign

on Friday with a 3-1 win over

Mexico.

The Australians are unbeaten m 15

notches umierVenaWes.
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DWELLINGS DWELLINGS SITUATIONS VACANT PURCHASE/SALES VEHICLES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 21.06

TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 words,

(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-

DAY (package) • NIS 30420 tor 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
30 42*

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90

tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 (or 10 words (minimum), each ad-

ditional word - NIS 55.57.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 105.30.

Rates are valid until DECEMBER
S1 1997.

Jerusalem Area Dan Rt Jerusalem General General Jerusalem
HABITAT REAL ESTATE Tabieh (Aka-
lai). 3 rooms, ground Hoor, furnished, im-
mediate. S90Q. Tel. Dalna, 02-561-
1222.
emafr portlco@netvra)on. net il

rentals MEDICAL/NURSING MISCELLANEOUS PASSPORT UNRESTRICTED

MEVASSERET HAYERUKA, PENT-
HOUSE, 5 rooms, improvements, laces
view, tong term. Tel 02-5639012

VILLA -ZAHALA, 4 1/2, WITH healing,
cooling, tor 1 war. SI .500. Tot. 09-953-

1860, 050-301-764. [791222]

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES RENTALS
HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Talbieh. 5.
very luxurious. Old City view. S660.000.
TeL Datne 02-561-1222.
E-maitportico@netvIsion.neLH [68)

2 ROOMS LUXURIOUS, furnished, pod.
Herzllya Pituah SI 200 (taxes, main-
tenance inducted). Tel. 050-305-324.

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Shmuel. 4. first floor, excellent condi-

SALES
lion, air conditioning, S325.00D. Tel.

Dafna. 02-561-1222. E-mail: porti-
co@netvision.net.il [14208]

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 pm. on

Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12

noon, 2 days before publication; tor Friday

and Sunday: 4 pm. Thursday to Tel Aviv

HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Rasco. 2.5.
easy access, beautifully renovated, ide-

al holiday home. S210.0GD. Tel. Dalna
02-561-1222. E-mail: portico® netvi-
sion.neL3

[68]

UNIOUE OPPORTUNITY, HERZUYA
PITUAH. exclusive villa + swirrenlnr—' -

1.000 land. D.B.L. REAL ESTATE. I

958-4341, tax 09-955-9447. [7910461

Casper-Piitmcfa Health

and Community

Service Center

2b Avmadav St, Jerusalem

Position Opening „

Dentist i

(OS. University Graduate)

Tei 02-582-1889, 02- 582-6474,

Fax. 02-582-6473

MASTERMIND ELECTRONIC EQUIP-
MENT lor relaxation. Alia waves. Half

price. TeL 02-641-0608. [791217]

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

I'M BUYING & SELLING, hading Iri tax

free and unrestricted cos. Tourist, im-
migrants, in fact anyone who wants a
deaL Tax free: shipping free. CofialfeL
052-423-327. Fax/Tei. 09-742-9517.
[791189] . .

AUSTIN MONTEGO -STATION WAGON
1661, good condtton, automatic. 1990.
toofdnafor new owner, TeL 02-9955079

.
(NS)..[791072]

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: XANTE Accel-a-Writer, B&
W printer for A-4 and A-3 paper, fine con-

ditions, good tor PC or Mac. Tat 02-

9973735 (NS)

MERCEDES, 500 SEL, 1990. Fufl op-
tions, blue. Every extra. A real fimowiitt
tor small car price. COIN TeL 09-742-
9517, 052-423-327. [791233]

MITSUBISHI GAUNT 1.8 GL, 1989,
automatic,'tape dock, abrm systems,
gear Jade, no dents, 160,000 Ian, seffing

* W00-M& less than book. TeL 0^993-
1580 (MS), 050-316-715. (NS). [13447]

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

REALTY

ALFA 145 1996, 1.7. 40.000km. guaran-
tee, electric wfndows/mkrors/Iooks.
manual, ABS. power steering, air-condi-
tioning.- Btaupunkt CD. metallic silver.

MS 45,000. 052-459482

MITSUBISHI L300 1994, automatic,
-power steering, double A.C.. tow mite-

.
age. tape deck, excellent condition,
•sacrifice. TeL 02-993-1580 (NS). 050-
315715 (N5|. [13446]

VEHICLES VEHICLES

Jerusalem

Sharon Area SITUATIONS VACANT PERSONALS

PLOTS
Tel Aviv General

PASSPORT

HABITAT IN BAYIT Vegan, 3. Uziel.
huge succah balcony, $£40,000. 4. big
yard, immediate. $360,000. 5. spa-
cious, Succah balcony, views.
S450.000. TeL Dalna, 02-561-1222. [68]
anal: portico@netvision.net.il.

DUNAM FOR SALE, Ramat HaShavim,
private land. Cal for delate. TeL 03-685-
8665 (work hours). [13752]

HOUSEHOLD HELP COMPANIONS
DAEWOOD, 8UPER-RAOER - 1996 -

1998 RAT UNO; 1400. 33,000 krtC . «-
ceflent condition, 1st hand. Atr-condi-
ttoaer, radraftupe. alarm/lmmob tfizisr. 5

rs, 45,000 NJ.S. Tel 02-533-5706
[791199!

manual transntisaton, 31,000 km.,- fully

loaded. A.a&. air bags. lei. 050-243-
977. TeHax 02-652-3

BUSINESS OFFERS

IMMEDIATE AU-PA1R JOBS available,

friendliest families, besl conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs.
Call Hibna: (03) 965-9937.

Jerusalem

For classified enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Mekor Bar-
uch. 2.5 rooms, ground floor, high ceil-

ings. big balcony, $210,000. TeL Dafna,
02-561-1222. 168}

o mafc portica@netvtsian.neLn

GENERAL

WHERE TO STAY
HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Arnona. 3.

nice location, bright, good condition.

RETAIL OPPORTUNITY - GERMAN CO-
LONY, prime position. Premium
S60.000, renl negotiable. HABITAT
REAL ESTATE. Tel. Paul 02-561-1222.
E-maBportico@nelvlslon.neLa. (681

SOUTH-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY Is-

rael based, requires many South African
and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in,countrywide. Top conditiona+
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-
619-0423. pzSZ4|

SKIING IN SWITZERLAND, looking tor

attractive, personable, fun young lady to
assist lather with two year old son for ski

trip Expenses paid. Send short letter, re-

cant photp phone number to: 10 Ud SL
#57. Tel Aviv 64684 [791278]

VEHICLES
L TeL 05C
. [13443]

Sharon Area

HONDA CIVIC 1.6 GTL 1992. - 2 door.
56,000 km., excellent condition. TeL 060-
240-977. TeVffflu 02-652-3735. [13444]

PASSPORT

SEEKING
MITSUBICH! SPACE WAGON, 1990,
automatic, loaded. 68,000 km. TeL 050-

1991. VOLKSWAGON GOLF, 3 door,
fufl options, manual metafile red.- very

240-977, Tel/Fax. 02-652-3735. [13445]
17; [791233]

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast.

S225.000. Kiryat Shmuel, 4, balconies,
views. S320.000. Tel. Channa, 02-561-

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233. Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-561 1745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-MaB: jerel@jereLcaB

views. S320.000. Tel. Channa
1222.
e maD - port ico@netvision. net fl

General

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAIR AGENCY in
North Tel Aviv seeking qualified, totefiigent

candidates, high sauries. TeL 050-620-
894. [11789]

SEEKING HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS
who also word through Statin's camp or
pogrom. TeL 02-563^)688.

VEHICLES
Genial

MITSUBISHI SUPER LANCER, 1997,
1600 cc, automatic, from new Immigrant
1600 km., according to price Bet TeL
02-563-5564. [791204]

1991 FORD PROBE, 2 door coupe,
manual, black, outstanding car. Fufi op-
tions. Air conditioning, power steering,

tape. COLIN TeL 09-742-9517. 052-425-
327/ [791233]

DWELLINGS

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Rehavia.
penthouse, nine rooms, terrace, out-
standing views, 31,900,000. TeL Dafna.
02-561-1222. [68]

e mail- portieo@netvislon.neL

3

EDUCATION
HEBREW LESSONS in your home by
highly experienced teacher. Tel. 09-highly experienced teacher. Tel.
741-7949. [791093]

AU PAIR/HOUSEKEEPER FOR
PENTHOUSE, near Rabin Memorial. fuB-

time. Occasional travel with famfiy Must
speak same English. Tap salary. TeL 03-
527-6252. [791276]

GENERAL

AREPALOGEl

MERCEDES 500 SEL. 1985, blade
metallic, full house; sun root Passport
to passport. Tel. 050-523899.
[7901371

1992 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE, 2 door,
full options. 1) red. II Mack. Stunning
sports cars. COLIN Tel 09-742-9517.
052-423-327. (791233)

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms. 75 meters.
2nd floor. TeL 02-586-6046 (home). 02-
670-3222 (work, liana). (NS).

SERVICES
Dan Rc

Tel Aviv HOUSEHOLD HELP

TALBIEH, (near Laromme) 4. fully fur-

nished and equipped, very comfortable.

TeL 02-624-2032 or e-mail jonf@maiLeom

AHUZA YEHUSHAUYIM, 5, garden, pri-

vate entrance, parking (on privale land),

immediate. S380.000. TeL 02-566-6571.
112791].

LESSONS
METAPELET LIVE-IN/OUT, with es-
pecially high salary. Tei 03-5371036

QUALITYNEW &U5ED CABS
TAXFHEE&UNRESTRICUID
Buying • Selling • Trading • TMai-ng
= Celtbralin^ 25 Tears - Countrywide Service

; FWiptrt—Paamcxt-Our Sbedaky
Td. 056-240-977.TeL/Fax. 026524)735

SUBARU JUSTY, 1993. automatic, air

conditioning, 4 door, 1200 cc. radfio cas-
sette. tel. 050-273-563, TelTFax. 02-
996-7875. [792294]

VQLXSWAGON GOLF 1992. 5 door ful

options automatic. 1) blue, 1) blue-
green. They look fantastic tor the ear.
Automatic, power steering. w oondSav-
ing. COUN TeL 09-742-9517. 052-423-
327.- [791233]

RENTALS
BAKA, 4, Reuven SL. furnished, able tel-

ephone. T.V. available now. TeL 050-294-

404. 02-673-1076. [791092]

FOR SERIOUS ONLY) Central Baylt
Vegan, 5, elevator, good opportunity,
S335.000. flexible. BOR NI5AMIM Tel.

02-583-5921 [138261

BN KEREM, 3 ROOMS. beautVuL
baity furnished, view. Tei. 02-641-365
{790176}

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Gilo. 4. fur-

nished, good condition, S8D0. Old Kata-
mon. 4, bright, balconies. S950. Givat
Oranim. 4. spacious, S950. Rehavia, 4,
furnished, luxurious. S1500. Rehavia.
luxurious penthouse, terrace, views.
S2.00. TeL Marlene. 02-561-1222. E-
mait portico@netvision.neUl [68]

HABITAT REAL ESTATE, Kiryat
Moshe, 5, new! Succah balcony.

S425.000. Rehavia 6. spacious, balco-
nies. needs work, 5480.000. TeL Dafna,
02-561-1222. [68]
e mad- portico@nelvision.neLi]

HEBREW PSYCHOMETRIC
Intensive, privale lessons

Psychometric university preparation

Learning Center*
TeL 03-962-7210. 052-2 1 1 553

[790921]

METAPELET, ESPECIALLY HIGH sal-

ary, live -in/ live oul tor warm family.
TeL 03-537-1036. [13667]

Sharon Area

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed (minimum 10 words)

nniTDniVT Q OfffiTTME InsertionUUUrUlV 3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS .

SITUATIONS VACANT
GENERAL

General

WHERE TO STAY HOUSEHOLD HELP

ASSISTANT - PICTURE/FRAMING GAL-
LERY, Herriiya, fuIMime/split-day. He-
brew/English. Tel. 09-958-2355.
(791198)

BED A BREAKFAST. WARM at-

mosphere, private shower. TV in room,
many extras. French Hill. Jerusalem
S30 lor a single, S50 for a couple. Tel.

02-581-0870. Fax. 02-581-1385. E-Mail:
sasha@>]po3tcoLil

RENTALS! RBtfTALSI! RENTALS!!1
Jerusalem rentals in most areas tram
S750. HABITAT REAL ESTATE. Mar-
lene, TeL 02-561-1222. E-mail: portl-

et*®neivteion neLil [68]

DWELLINGS

EXCELLENT JOB OPPORTUNITIES!
For Au pairs, domestic help, chfidcare and
caregivers lor elderly. Great conditions.

High salary, Dve-inlout countrywide. TeL
052-891-034. 03-688-6767. [3469]

HOUSEHOLD HELP

CHILDCARE, HOUSEKEEPER, LIVE-IN,
Permit available, warm family Tel. 09-
749-4949 (NS). [791193]

10 %
OFF

OffiETTME insertion

Q 3TIMES 4 FRIDAYS .

6TIMES (FULL WEEK) .
- Q MONTH 1

.

Starting Date __No. at words
AMOUNT: NIS Ratos: •

See classified rates on this page. Deduct 10% if you use thiscoupon.

Classification Geographical Area
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT: _ '

Tel Aviv

SALES
OFFICE STAFF OFFICE STAFF

CENTER, 2, QUALITY, new. parity fur-

nished, closets, solar healer, heating.
TeL 02-623-3642. [13759]

LUXURY APARTMENTS AND pent-
house in the Opera Tower, available im-
mediately. Call now to Dalna, TeL 03-
549-8498, 052-536-687. [790019]

PHILIPPINE, MANDARIN, MALAYSIAN
& Indonesian speakers wanted tor per-
manent job in Ramat Gan! High salary!

Call Einat. 03-613-2822. [791191]

ELECTRONIC COMPANY, ROSH

City Ph

Expiry date

Please send receipt. fgnatur

HAAYN. English secretary, experience.
TeL 03-902-0900 [13674] k COUPON SPECIAL’ P.O.Box 81. Jerusalem 91000 :

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER!
We want your used car classified ad.

... so we're making an offer you cant refuse!!!

Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

¥w NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks

Y NIS 88.50 for one foil month

And that isn't au...Save another 10%!

NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

1. Save 10% on above prices, by using the mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NIS 79.65; twomonths NIS 10530)
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

3. You may upgrade From package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel ad, Ifyou sell the car, but no. refunds. Paymen
by casta, check or credit card. <nowap

J UD
lb!

l

A r a £/Y.Af<K£f<5 S3dei ar tmeat
' An attractive series of elegant trip - small and
gold-plated Judaic bookmarks, never falls to delight

"'

.h
>

' Depictino J8wish themes. Just fiu> thinr

*

unirfM hmifir''''

•Site--

.
mi wow. uuduuiuuy onguiat. j. *<:

;r Perfect gifts for any occasion Each 24K gold pfatod Judaica
tor any age. Treat yourself to PageMarker'1’ comes g/ft'^Vy ^

.

°n
^

!
.

packed on a cafdexpteini'ngjhe £3

ft’s not eompjieatedl

^ jjctuKou on acuru uxuiwrungwe .

’ *’« delightful present on its own significance arid brigiripf: the\ .'. i

'
j

or a companion gift with any bookmark ofygur chofce -- '
J-

y'-
• book. soanotnh frir arlcihiti uhnr <':book.

- ' Perfect gifts for that overseas
space too, fdr addkig your *' ' '• r ?

:

greeting. V,
,•

' N

Spssia! Offer: 3
Select from these 19 designs, a range to suit every taste, for aU^ageS. :,

r

•ty r
: .

<91997. Designed
& Manufactured

by Martiex fric.

' , Book Comedy & Tragedy

Relativity Q Double Clef

;S3ians Musical Instruments David's Harp

Globe Dead Sea Scrolls

.v Meiuzah
' ' x-' ! 0 0113018311 -

CCVOiOG Noah's Ark
“ Dove of Peace

Shalom

Jerusalem of Gold

Star of David

Western Wall .
-

UJonah andSre .rv
Whale

1

; ' r :".:

Tree of Life >v -;

QL Lion of Judah-

including postage and

handling in Israel

aaas jUDAI CA. PAC EMARKcRSir
Bot*^7heJeros3femPoslfTOm,JerasaIem9im

I

Pteaseseadme JUDAICAPASBUtfaCHKanRS29mcIier3forlWl79: I

&*rie^cb«Apay^ta7bt Jmrs^emPtetterlBS.

orerwH cart defies as tofltms:

Eng^ish-Hebrew

Hebrew-English : ^

Over 100,000 enttics. AD eatries listed vertically in same size v

print Carefully selected, catering to everyday reaefing and
'

•

Q Vaa QbS/MCO ECHO

•k.-.'-- Name

-/ L
. Address

®Mo.
jSfr.'-j

OBsemr^stodwA yam message.

’ —
>—

I

—

-

-- .

pages, hard covei, single volume. -

JP Special PricerNB159 +P&H

-- rj a s

Drive slower!
Drive with care!

,1b: Books, The JenisakmPosLEOB 81^Ietu3alqa 91o6o/. ; J.
Please copies oil: .

[
.
THENEW CSER^HEPOJLYIHCri^ASy alKlS 12Seadi"^_ 1"

i
.

JPoeta^mlsaetNisitj
"

[
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

OPERA
Helen Kaye

The NIQ double bill of The
Emperor of Atlantis and The
Seven Deadly Sins', operas by
Jewish composers Viktor
Oilmaim and Kart Weill,
respectively, opens today.
Baritohe Joachim Siep is the

evil emperor in Ulknann’s
satire of die Third. Reich, and
great soprano Anja-Siija is the

heroine of The Seven Deadly
Sins, die last work Weill wrote
with his celebrated collabora-

'

ter, Bertolt Brecht. Mendi
Rodan conducts. At the Tel

I CHANNEL 1

6:30 Newsflash
6:31 News in Arabic

6:45 Good Morning

Israel

TV
I EDUCATIONAL

together

tonight at 8 pjn. fortfae first tune m ‘Woman of the Year.

CLASSICAL MUSIC “ TELEVISION

8:00 Altneuland and
Herd* Viston

8:30 Dltes Moi Tout

9KW Reading
9:25 Social Sciences

9:55 English
10:00 Programs tor

the very young
11:00 History

11:45 World
Literature: Virginia

Woolt-parti
12:15 Science
13:15 Health

13:30 Cartoons
15:00 Musical
Fantasies - Orpheus
in the Underworld

16:30 Neighbors

17:00 Secrets de

Famine
17:30 Des Ch'iftres et

DesLettres

18:00 Thalassa

19:00 Le Journal

19:15 Cinq sur Cinq

19:30 News headTmes

19:35 Murphy Brown

20:00 The Health Show
20:30 Babylon 5
21:10 Highlander

22:00 News In English

22:30 ER
23:15 Cosmos

the Restless

19:40 Beverly Hills

90210
20:25 The Other Hall

20:50 The Nanny
21:10 Frasier

21:35 The Larry

Sanders Show
22:00 Vhir Lapid Live

at 10
22:30 Seinfeld

23:00 Rickl Lake

23:45 Silk SiaUdngs

00:30 Hart to Han
1:20 North of 60

R-iiE t 1 M_E TV

I MIDDLE EASTTV
MOVIE

CHANNEL (4)

7:00 TV Shop
tody Eli14:30 Body Electric

15:00 Base Training

15:30 The 700 Club

16:00 Larry King

17:00 Flying House
iWSstiMc17-23 Wfishldd

17:45 Sonic the

18:10 i* World

18:35 Saved bvr the Befl

iwbtrISfcOO ShowbL
19:30 World News
Tonight
20:00 N

I
CHANNEL 1

Michael Ajzenstadt

There are only two more opportunities to bear

the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra present Verdi’s

Otello in concert form under the passionate and

fiery baton of Antonio Pappano.

Susan Chikott is The poignant and touching

Desdemona, whileTom Fox is die malicious lago.

Edmund Barham sings the title role tonight (8:30);

tenor Vladimir Galusin sings the role on

Wednesday (7) at the Mann Auditorium in Ibl

Aviv.

BBC World’s Tim Sebastian is devoting this

week’s Hard Talk to geniuses and heavyweights of

the computer world. In today’s interview, at 5:30

**r
;

Soprano Larisa Tetuev joins the Israel

Sinfonietta Beersheba to sang Mozart arias from

Cosi fan tune, Idomeneo, Don Giovanni and Le

nozze di Figaro in a program which also includes

the overture to Don Giovanni and Beethoven’s

Fourth Symphony.
.

Today, tomorrow and Thursday in Beersheba,

Wednesday in Ashkelon and Saturday at the Tel

Aviv Museum (8:30).

me computer wonu. iu .
-

pan. (repeated at 9:30 pan. and tomorrow morning

at 7:30). Sebastian talks with Andy Grove, me

CEO of Intel. . . .

A Hungarian refugee who arrived in the Ub m
1956, Grove has built one of the largest and most

successful companies, which manufactures com-

puter chips. Tomorrow’s guest will be Scott

McNealy, the CEO of Sun Microsystems, and

Wednesday’s guest will be Tim Bamers-Lee, the

inventor of the World Wide Web.
Elana Chipman

Georee Stevens’s 1942 classic Woman of the

Year was the first of many films m which

Katharine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy appeared

together. She plays a tough political analyst. He s

asportswriter. Together, they make magic. Tonight

on Channel 2 after the midnight news.
Helen Kaye

15:30 The pink
Panther
10:00 The Mask
16:25 Super Ben
1&30 Ya-Rock
16:59 A New Evening

17:34 Zap
13:15 News m Engfish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18:30 Sport

19rt)0 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS

' 19:30 News dash

19:31 Made in Israel

-new releases

20:00 News
20:45 A Moment to Life

20:50 Popoitfca

22^0 Woman in

20:00 NHL Hockey -

Washington Capitals

vs NY Rangers
23:00 The 700 Club

23:30 CNN

irrv3(33)

m

AROUNDTHEWORLD
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Buenos Aims
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•
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TbrooTO
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orin

dear
sin

am

dowdy
dauty
pwoody
•now
cloudy
otoer

pfckw*

dowdy
das
cloudy

pMoudy
dear
cloudy
ndn
ram
dear
iatn

snow
cloudy
dear
cloudy
dowdy
snow
dear
snow

Home Delivery of

TPrre

Please direct

all inquiries

to Tel.

177-022-2278

CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Restrain explorer losing

6SSv» disposed of the

household vessel <7)

9 Marooned aeiltw a

io*S5A*SSS^“
n sSi*sSah

oratory destroyedwood CS

12 Set a»ae wheat*bad been

identified O) ,
_

13 Unknowns bm tetephra*

instrument
lfiThia has a disbowtea^J

effect on apples* wr

17 MoresSairate,

HEShssssf

23to^he South td ft””6

returning to the nrer jo)

25 Fruit ,

fro™ Antigua

vandalised (5)

26 Delay rate increase

iff Unlaced the soap at the

6Not above having

examined what is next to

the floorboards (9)

6 Get more out of modem
art? (5)

7 Thwarted on board

perhaps (9) _

8 Greekname in editorial (7/

14 State “Gill hugs boy” (9)

15 Butterfly fruit? Mine’s

(6-3)

DOWN
1 Takes a stand an case, so to

speak (7) .

2 Make use of protection la-

the free,we hear (5)

3 He snatches the little goat

While asleep (9)

4 Man has Irene’s makeup

(5)

over! (t

16 Tropical sign? (9)

17 The
C7>

19 Stop payment—we oqjea

during pay out (7)

21 Covered an area of the

North Sea (5)

22 Let Frenchman into tie

passage (5)

24 Go right through the

exercise (5)

ssgrasnisEp^n
aasoass so

@ HDIE3SBDadd he
lasanEiaanHoanaa
q ri n S L3 111 13

nnisaa s sag
| B 00Q00|0 0 0
nQDd Q D Q Q
a
U30E2DiaSHB0i

rendQ S d S Q SgQJUn^QBBQOUa

QUICK CROSSWORD

across
1 Lawn (5)

4Cantah»3S&r
11

. n iranii fffl

CD ^
8 Beasts (7)

9 Sp31®
10 Perfect(5)

11 piece ofjawdlery

13 Bettingterm (4)

15Run away (6)

17 Dread (6)

20 Seethe (4)

22 Vegetables HO _
26 Picture 15)

27 Tbasted cheese (7J

28 UntruthCO

29 Mountainery (5)

DOWN
1 Hard stone (7)

2 Extant (5)

3 Seafood (7)

4 Booed and

5 Saint ofthe
PearlyGates (5)

6Lessfull (7)
7 Gafficgesture (5)

12 Sparkling wine (4)

14AnIOU(4)

16Foreshorten (7)

18 Getting an (7)

"SStSp—tm
21 Bird ofprey (6)

22Scsr(S)

23 Musical drama (5)

25 Mad (5)

23:(

Common
23:30 News
00:00 Vova o( the Day

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's
Programs
6:30 Animal Fun

7:00 This Morning

gtfORNka Mtehaefi

9^5 Senora
10:50 Dynasty

11:45 Medics
12:40 Israel music

13:00 The
Adventures ofThe
Bush Patrol

13:30 Open Cards

14:00 Home and Away

14:30 Tic Tac

15:00 Adams Family

15:28 Major Dad
16:00 The Bold and

the Beautiful

16:50 Different

Broadcasts will

begin after cover-

age of the Knesset

sitting ends
16:00 Cartoons
16:30 Amores

17:30 Panorama
18:00 The Tyrant

19:00 News to Arabic

19:30 Are ’ibu Being

Served?
20:00 News
20:45 Burning Secret

(1988) - a charming

baron, nursing a
wound at a post-WWI

German sanatorium,

befriends a 12-year-

old boy in order to

win the affections of

his lonely mother.

With Klaus Maria

Brandauer and Faye

Dunaway

11:30 Brothers

Destiny (1995, rpt) -
two orphans refuse to

be separated when
one is adopted

13:00 Seeing Stars

13:50 Five and Five

Musical (Hebrew.

1980) - five sokfere

sent on R&R to a vil-

lage inhabited by

women have their

plans tor tun disrupted

15:20 At the Midnight

Hour (1995) -a
young woman comes
to work as a nanny

tor a handsome
young widower in an
isolated castle

16:50 New in the

Cinema
17:20 Desperate

justice (1993) - a

woman shoots the

mar who raped her

daughter alter he is

acquitted to court

With I

20:00 Roseanne
20:20 Married with

ChBdren
20:45 Helen and the

Boys
21:15 Beverty Hills

90210

7:30 The McLaughlin

^oSTdeet the Press8

tour-part BBC come-

dy thrifler about two

Russian spies sent to

Britain in the 1960s

and forgotten tor 20

years. With Nigel

Havers and Warren

Clarke

23:30 Entertainment

Now

[ ETV 2 (23)

Lesley Ann
Warren
18:55 Murder in a
College Town (1996)

-true story of a
working-dass college

student who mixed

with the wrong crowd

and disappeared.

With Kale Jackson

20:25 Secrets (1994)

- a teenager discov-

ers dark family

secrets when a

charming stranger

visits them at their

farm. With VOronica

Hamel
22:00 Mother Knows
Best (1996) - a domi-

neering mother wiB

do everything to sep-

arate her daughter

from an auto

mechanic she loves.

With Joanna Kems
23:30 Fifty Fifty

(1993) -two merce-

naries who find them-

selves supporting

opposite sides in an

African civil war

cooperate with the

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:10 Men in White

(1934) - adaptation

of a stage play about

a doctor tom
between research

with a colleague and

his pending marriage

to a society girL With

Clark Gable and
MymaLoy
23:30 La Crise

(French, 1992. 91

mins.) - a yuppie

lawyer awakens one

morning to find that

his wife has left him

and he has lost his

and he has nolh-

left in the world

O.UV —
9:00 The Today Show
10:00 European
Squawk Bar
11:00 European

Money Wheel
15:30 CNBC Squawk
Box
16:30 Flavors ol

France
17:00 Gardening by

the Yard
17:30 Interiors by

Design
18:00 Time and
Again
19:00 National

Geographic
Television: Black

Market Birds

13:00 Biathlon World

Cup
14:30 Cross Country

16^? Soccer. FIFA

Confederation Cup
17:00 Soccer FIFA

Confederation Cup-
UAE vs. South Africa

19:00 Alpine SkBng

20:00 Speedworid

21:00 Alpine Siting

22:30 Soccer: FIFA

Confederation Cup-
Czech Rep. vs.

Uruguay
00:00 Eurogoafs

1:30 Boxtog

H STAR SPORTS

20:0DVlF.Styte Week

I CHANNEL

8

20:30 The Ticket

21:00 Dateline

22:00 Table Tennis:

Swedish Open
23:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno

00:00 Conan O'Brien

1:00 Later

1:30 NBC Nightly News

17b00^ivB wih Rafi

Reshef
17:30 Claude's Crto

18:00 Roseanne
18:33 Walker, Texas

Ranger
19:25 BatYam
York
20:00 News
20:30 Entertainment

First

22:00 On the Table

with Dan Margafit -

talk show
23:30 Documentary
Box: part 2 of a two-

part documentary
about the traumas

stiH suffered by
Holocaust survivors

and their children

00:05 Woman of the

\fear (1942) - a

career woman s
talked into assuming

a more tratfitional

female rote, and mar-

riage-byatough
sports reporter. With

Katharine Hepburn

and Spencer Tracy

2:00 MoonBght

-New

15:30 Echo Point

16:00 Wonder Why
16:30 Scientific Eye

17:00 Charlotte -

series dubbed into

Arabic
17:30 Didavision

18:00 Arabic

iSnbd^ Health

19:00 Altneuiand and

Herzfs Vision

19:30 Vis 3 Vis

20:00 A New Evening

20:30 Through Our
Eyes
21:00 Igor- Chid of

Chernobyl
22:00 Life on the

Internet

22:30 News Writing

23:00 P.D. James*
Cover Her Face

-

part 4

^"StSk1:10 Panther i

126 mins.) -an
; of the mfi-account u

tant Black Panthers

movement in the

Vietnam era, by

Mario Van Peebles

I CHILDREN (6)

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7:00 Good Evening

7:30 Love Story with

Yossi Slyas (rpt)

(tOO Sunset Beach (rf*)

9:00 One Life to Live

9:45 The Young and

the Restless (rpt)

s of Our

I JORDANTV

14:00 Hoty Koran

14:10 The Show with

the Mouse
14:30 Hammerman
15:00 Gillette World

'arts Special

15:40 Animal I

16:00 Oliver Twist

10:30 Days

rhSSuice Ana (rpt)

12:00 Love Boat

12:50 Hart to Hart

13:30 Frasier

14:00 Sunset Beach

1450 Days of Our Lives

15:40 Ricki Lake

16:30 Dutce Ana
17:15 One Lite to Live

18:00 Good Evening

with Guy Pinos

16:30 Local BroadcaS

18:00 The Young and

6-^0 Cartoons
9:00 Adventures m
Videoland

9:10 What For?

9:35 Honey Bee Hutcn

10:05 Robinson Sucro

10:35 Ninja Turtles

1155 The Flying

Classroom
11:10 Superman
11:30 The Flying

Classroom
11:55 The Secret

Wbrid of Alex

12:35 Family Matter

13:00 The Hying
Classroom
13:15 What a Mess
1330 Uttte Bear
13:40 Make Believe

Closet
14:05 Sonic

14:35 David the Gnome
15:05 Ninja Turtles

15:25 The Flying

Classroom
15:40 Waynehead
18:00 The Flying

Classroom
18:25 The Secret

Wbrid of Alex

17:10 Step by Step

17:30 The Flying

Classroom
17:45 Lois and Clark

18:30 The Arana -

interactive computer

games
19:00 Moesha
19:30 Family Matter

6:00 Open University

8:00 Air Combat:
Combat Crew (rpt)

8:50 Visions ot

Heaven and Hell, part

3 (rpt)

9:45 Berlioz* La

Messe Sotenrteite

10:50 Bortz,

Bergman and the

Bacchae-onthe
making of the opera

directed by Ingmar

Bergman
11:50 Michel Legrand

12:55 A Taste ot the

Caribbean (rpt)

13:25 Travelogue (rpt)

13:55 Cultural Cities

ol China, part 11 (rpl)

14:50 Investigative

Report (rpt)

15:20 Arkadi and
Mukal (rpt)

16:10 Rediscovery ot

Cousteau: Australia 5
17:00 Open
University - Creative

Spirit; Government by

Consent; Sociological

Imagination

19:05 A Taste of the

Caribbean: Jamaica

19:35 Travelogue

20:00 Cultural Cities

of China, parti 2

21:00 Investigative

Report with ffiUie

Moskona Lerman
21:30 Long Shots - a

documentary about

street children and

their chances ol sur-

vival .

22:20 Rediscovery of

Cousteau: Indonesia i

23:10 Open
UruveniyrThe
Constfiution; The
Hermitage:

,

Interactions in Science

I
STAR PLUS

6:30 Star News
7ri)0 Oprah Winfrey

8:00 Fashion TV
6:30 Yes. Minister

9:00 Nine To Five

9-^0 LA. Law
10:30 The Bold and

the Beautiful

11:00 Santa Barbara

12:00 WWF
Superstars

13:00 The Wonder
Years
13:30 Small Wonder
14:00 Hindi programs

17:30 Star News
18:00 FawltyTowers

18:30 The Jewel in

the Crown
19:30 The Bold and

the Beautiful

20:00 Santa Barbara

21:00 Star News
21:30 The X-Files

22:30 Star Trek

23:30 Vegas
00:30 Oprah Winfrey

1:30 21 Jump Street

6:30 Rugby:
Singapore vs. China

7:00 Gell: Omega Tour

8:00 Asia Sports Show

8:30 NBA Basketball

10:30 Trans World

Sports
11:30 Cricket:

Champions Tour (rpt)

12:30 Cricket:

Champions Tour -

Pakistan vs. England

16:00 Cricket Week
16:45 Cricket

-

contd.

20:30 Trans World

fl§0'Cricket Week
22:00 Spanish

League Soccer

22:30 Asian Soccer

Show
23:30 Watersports

World
00:30 Squash

1:30 Indoor Soccer

Tour

Eh00 CNN This

Morning
B&0 Managing with

Lou Dobbs
9:00 CNN This

Morning
9:30 World Sport

10:30 Showbiz This

Week
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
12:30 World Sport

13:30 American

Etfition

13:45 Q&A (rpt)

14:30 Managing wttn

Lou Dobbs
15:15 News &
Business Asia

16:00 Impact

17:30 Wbrid Sport

18:30 Showbiz This

Week
19:30 Style

20:45 American
Edition

21:30 World

t

r

Business Today
30 Q&A with Riz22:30 Q&A'

Khan ..

23:00 European News

23:30 Insight

00:00 World

Business Today

00:30 world Sport

1:00 World View

2:30 Moneyline

I VOICE OF MUSIC

a BBCWORLD

News on the hour
6:30 Correspondent

7:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

8:00 The World Today

9:3trttBT3mhBS
'

Show (rpt)

10:39 Correspondent

11:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

12:30 Top Gear (rpt)

13:00 The World

I CHANNEL

5

Today
14:30

1

6:30 Bodies in Motion

16:25 Dangerous
Games
16:50 Futbol Mundial

17:15 Showjumping
17:45 Kick - English

Soccer
18:15 English

League Soccer

20:00 National

League Soccer

20:45 Club Hotel

TtennisTour

22:30 International

Journal
23:30 NBA Action

„.-J Wild World:

The Secret Nature ol

the Channel Shore

15:15 Newsdesk &
Business Report

15:30 TheWorld Today

16:30 Film "97

17:30 Hard Talk

18:30 Style!

19:30 Classic

Adventure (rpt)

20:00 The World Today

21:30 Hard Talk (rpt)

22:00 Europe Direct

23:30 Interactive

00:00 Newsdesk &
Business Report

2:05 USA Direct

a EUROSPORT
CNN

INTERNATIONAL

I NBC EUROPE

6:00 Five Star

Adventure
6&0 The Ticket

7:00 VIP

9:30 Sailing:

Whitbread Race
10:00 Alpine Sking

World Cup
11:00 Bobsleigh

12:00 Ski Jumping

News throughout

the day
6:30 Moneyweek
7:05 CNN This

Morning
7:30 Global View (rpt)

6:06 Morning Concert

9:05 Ybsel Kaminsky:

Trumpet Concertino;

Meridian Arts brass

quintet plays Frank

Zappa; Hindemith:

Concert Music for

piano, brass and
harps op 49; contem-

porary works .

12:00 Light Classical

- opera hits by Verdi

andPuccioirwen--—
known Italian songs

sung by Luciano

Pavarotti

13:00 Artist of the

Week -conductor

Jortii Savall in new
recordings. S.

Scheldt: Pavane.

Cowant and
Canronas
14:06 Encore
15:00 Cycle of Works

-The Romantic
Concerto
16:00 Eariy music

17:00 Etnahta - five

broadcast from Henry

Crown Auditorium,

Jerusalem. Zvi

Plasser (cello),

Daniel Gortter

(piano). Beethoven:

Sonata no 3 in A op
69; Debussy: Sonata

tor cello and piano:

Shostakovich: Sonata

in D minor op 40
19:00 Rainbow of

Sounds
20:05 Borodin:

Symphony no 2;

Copland: Suite from
Appalachian Spring

21:00 A Matter of

Agreement
23:00 Just Jazz

MOVIES
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9=30

_ cRinni 1 Ulee s Gold 7, 930 H/w

CHEN 1-7 * 6792799 Credit Onl
Stations - 67W77Rav-M«ger

Yorterdxy** Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Hmrd, S Cumsocy, B

Bmd, 10 Tombol*, ll^End, IS

MedaSkni,MGander, 16 Orchid, IB

StMdyud, 20 Cat, 22 Bmnons, 23

Yii», as Cor riant, 26 HiL

DOWN: X Hot*, 2 Rlp, < Untidy. 6

Raafaler, S Neohtluc, 7 Ya»raed,8

is paitrtrUon, 14 Gastric, IB

gripiprt, 17 Raiila, 19 Dove, 21

Total,24 See.

q-45 . Alien Resunecnon a.
-

pitch fil 10 • Career Girts 2 * Brassed Of!

J^-me FHth Element Thu iz midnitfTi

^TA
'!6967888 My ^kopDON

Wedding 5, 7:30, 9:45 gohdow
_u3ggS Breaking the Waves 4, 7, 10

in • Conspiracy Theory 4.45. 7.15. 10

p-m rvyum Betow«The Game - Murder at

n 7-*wi p-4S - Brassed on li^u

a 1*15 5 7«LftA5 • Ulee’s Gold 1130

am *230. 5 7'45, 10 Fever Pteh 11:45

SfEuL ?5S. 10 LEV AVIV Fever

Sfe, "Tis aSu aSo. 5^0. 7M.jo -

Biased OH 11 a.fTL, 7:15, M0-

LJL Sdenttel -CorspUegr TTwijv

4-45, 7;i5, 10 -The SWJ®,5' ,n
7'l5

Th«

5%.
5
'lO RAVCHai -

Nnthina To

puch 7:30 Fever Pitch 930 PH*
98500056 GJ. Jane-Murter at 1 600 4:45.

7 - i5 to - Minotaur 4:45 -The Game 4:45,

SSTSh^SUSL'
£S£ mo’rAiachen

9®' BAWMOB V7-
SiS race/on 4^15. 7, 9:30 • One Nkrtrt

^^4-4^7 9.30 Alula Express-The

f!uiS'5 7 930 Nothing To Lose

4-45 7 950 •" Afen Resurrection 4:45, 7.

i&JiSL ItorSat 5. 7. 9*0 RAV-6R

1^ V 8246553 AtofeEwress»TheFldl

Monty 5. 7. 930 - MreBrown 7. 930 -

Upland the Tramp 5

RAV CHEN * 6424047 Mortal

Kombat»AriBn Resurrectkjn -Afuta

Eoress 7:15, 9-30

STAR* *9950904 GJ. Jane 730, 10 *

SEr rap- 10 • ** Best

FrientfsWeddbig730,i0
ASHDOD
G^G. GIL * 8847202 Coroptiacy

Theory»The Game«LA. Cantkwiirai

4i45. 7:15, 10 - 1fi7«Munfer at 1600 5,m 10
Tears Go BjMHre Down :30 10

—HEN *6661120 Race/On 4;M,

7-ir
1

Q-45 * Doutota Team 230. 5, ?30,

1-5 v 5102674 Opera^Hot^e

tSfi rn 'thTavIV'* 5881181 65

aieoo 5. 7:30. 10 -ti»

G^w 4-45. 7:15. 10 Fire Down Beta* 5,

75ato

CMEMA CAFE AMAW1 -
/-ahbetvnCareer Gkts 7.15, 9:io wiuru-

AH *6643654 Brassed on 7:30 • Pemr

RAV CHcra ^goontv *

7-15, 9:45 • Allen Ftesurractton «44ortel

Kombst oeThe Full Monty 5, 730. 9-^5 •

Nothing To Losa»Afute Express 5, 7:30.

9:45

OTVL tr 6729977 GJ.

10 RAV CHEN *6711221 Nottting To
Lose«Mortal Kombat 5, 730.WB • Atob

0rnress«>Alten Resurrection 5, 730. 9:45

r^ce/on 430, 7:15, 9:45

RAVWEN "6W1077 ^
7:15, 9.45 The QUO* WB * «»
Rfentfs Wedding 5. 730 - NotitingTo

Lose^Mort^ Kombat 5. 7^0.9
--^'

nSreSoft-AIUla Brpress 5. 730. 9.45

.Q± Jane 5. 7:1 5. 9:45

1^8^-6440771 Fire Down

nplowTh^ Peacemaker 5, 730. 10

.^Conspiracy Theory 4.45,

1-4 *6235278 Face/OH 4:30, 7:15, 9:45 •

My Best Friend's Wedding “Alton

Resurrection 5, 7:30. 9:45 • Mortal

Kombat 5. 7:30. 9:45

EILAT CINEMA *6373178 The Full

MnntvaAllen Resurrection . :30. to *

KSSteSSat 5. 730 GIL *6340182 GJ

jane»i87 5, 7:30. 10 • The Game 4:45.

HAhERA
LEV *6343565 Fever Pitch 10 * Afen

ResrerecttorvAfortal Kombat 730, 10 *

My Best Friend's Wedding 730 - The

Game 730. 10.

HERZUYA
COLONY *6902666 The Full Monty*My

* 9544044 L-A. Confidential <30. to

STAR * 9589068 The Game 7
:15J0

Face/Oft 7:15 • GJ. Jane 10 • Mortal

Kombat 730. 10

HOD HASHARON
.

GIL - 7408591 The Ggne 4-45.1.15M0
c
-

GJ. Jane 10 i-A- Confidential 4.45. 7.15.

10 .187 5. 730. 10 • Nothing To Lose s,

730

CINEMA *9882521 Allen

^unectioTv-NothlngTo Lose -Mortal

Kombat 7:15, 9:30

OG?GH^*767737ClThe Game 4:45,715,

10 . My Best FrtoitTs Wedding 5. i30. 1

0

Nothtoia To Lose- ABw Resurrectioni
5.

7§oS. 187&730. 10 Mortal Kombat

4:45 730. 10 -OL Jane 5. 10

SPSBSSw
' _ — * Thwnv .

RAV
A
DHEN * 6262753 Face/Ofi 7. M0 •

One Night Stand ~Mortal Kombat 7:15,

930

53X3292 Tfe Gama;4:g
7-15, 10 GJ. Jan As Tears Go
By^Murder at 1600 5. 730, 10

ST®L * 9317374 Allen

a^rreetion 5. 7:30, 10 • Murder at

^^5^730. 10 BlRKlN * 90S79B9

Brlw FrientTs Weddlng«GJ.
^©-Nothing To L^Atortal

730, 10 • Face/Otf»The Game 4.45. 7.15,

ON MOTET * 7482915 Gl. Jane &TO

PARK *7711321 The Game 10 -The Full

Montyo=Afien _ RMurrectlon -Ahte

Express 5. 730. 10 • My B«t FnentfS

Vtedding 5. 7:30 Mortal Kombat 5. 730, 10

PAMAT GAN
RAVM3AN 1-4 * 6197121 My Best

Prlencfs W6ddlngsc,NotWng To Lose 5,

7-VI04 •fSEmho, 7:1 5, 9:45- Aftila

5 T^S-WR^V^ASIS 1-3

*

6730687 The Game 4:45.7:15 9:45 - Alton

Resurrection«Mortal Kombat 5. 730,

9-45

RAMAT HASHARON „ _ c . _

KOKHAV * 5491979 My Best Friend*

waft7®**
CHEN * 9362864 FevwPit^l^*Th«
Game 7:15, 9:45 - Brassed Oft 730. 9:45

RAVMOri * 9493595 Mortal

Kombat?cNothing To Loss 5, 730, 9:45

w?.- ass 'Ss?.

30 • GJ. jane-rweewn*'*®?*

MuRtorm ie»X7a)TlORAS

930 - —

SSWS&O TJ.
Down Bdow*Morgl Kombat 430, 7, ftoO

WO^Miid^ a Best Fria-.ffs

Wedding"Alien Resurrection 4:30, 7.

Game 430. 7, 9-30

G^^jSfv4* 94047^ The^awa 4:45.

7:15^ io . GJ. Jane"°1 8T* Murder at lv00

qS^Sl 1-5 * 8628452 6-1-

jane-c,iS7-Murder at 1600 5. *.a0. W •

SS*SS^i^D5
s*v«A^i

8616570 Face/Off ft43 * My

Fun Monty 5, 730.W5

- .. .... StandoaAlien

R^^ction 5. 7:30. 9:45 - GJ. Jane S,

ngvSi - My Best FrientTs Wedding 5.

730
RISHON LEZION
uin-
10 . GJ. Jane*1B7

_

9514968 GJ. Jane»i87MMortal

SSSTwS. 7:15. 10 MV--,-.
SS2S= Sr^STSSSSlSfwSSSws. 730. 9:45 Face/Off 430
9:45 'Mortal Kombat 5, 730, 9:4|STAU
* 9619985 My Best Friend's

Wadcfino-Fwar Pitch 730. 10 • Afin
Resurrection «NtrtitingTo Lose 730. 10
eunUAM
STAR * 9793834 The Game-GJ. Jane

730. to •MyBest Friend’sWedding 730.

YEHUD
RAV CHEN *5367910 Facc/Ott 430.

7:15. 9:45 • My Best Friend’s Wadding
Mortal Kombat 5. 7:30, 9:45 - The Fun
Monty 5, 73a 9:45

AH times are pjn. unless otherwise trun-

cated.
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Jets’ defense blows out ^J-0

at Berlin
handball
tourney

"•

\:Pfcge
;2i

back wins
Heisman

Page 20

Hap. J’lem
tops Hap. TA
in State Cup

By EU CROMER

Defending basketball State Cup
holders Hapoel Jerusalem and
favorites Maccabi Tel Aviv made
solid strides towards semifinal

appearances in this years' compe-
tition with victories in the first leg

of the quarterfinals last night
Kiryat Motzkin and Givat Shmucl
got a leg up on their opponents -
Hapoel Holon and Gaiii Elyon -

with victories last night as welL
The rematches will take place on

Sunday.

Hap. Jerusalem 74
Hap. Tfel Aviv 67

At halftime, Jerusalem's for-

eigners had combined for a paltry

four points. However; strong sec-

ond-half showings by Radisav
Guide and Kenny Williams (12
points apiece) helped the visitors

overcome an 18-point deficit en
route to die victory.

The foreigners' solid play in the

paint forced Tel Aviv's defense to

collapse inside, opening up three-

point opportunities for Adi
Gordon and Motti Daniel (three

apiece).

In the first half, die cream of the

second division was having its

way with the defending Cup hold-

ers. Curtis McKents had 16 first-

halfpoints and Jonathan Roberts

—

amidst speculation that he would
be released before the game —
chipped in 10. But too many Ifel

Aviv turnovers enabled Jerusalem

to overcome a deficit that readied
54-36 at one point.

Daniel paced the victors with 18

points.

Mac. Id Aviv 96
Mac. Ramat Gan 71

Seven players scored between
eight and 1 8 points for the defend-

ing champions, in a game that had
a decidedly different flavor than

their league matchup last week.
Derrick Sharp led Tel Aviv with

18.

In other games, it was Kiryat

Motzkin 73, Hapoel Holon 68 and
Givat Shmuel 71, Galil Elyon 64.

SCOREBOARD
SOCCER - Australia drew 0-0

with Brazil in their Confederations7

Cop Group A match yesterday in

Riyadh, Saudi Arabia.

CRICKET - Pakistan beat India

by four wickets in (be Champions
Hophy yesterday in Sharjah. Scores
- India 239-7. Pakistan 243-6.

EAST RUTHERFORD. (AP) -
Who needs an offense when
you’re busy running interceptions

and kickoffs into the end zone?

Otis Smith, often beleaguered and
burned in pass coverage, returned

interceptions 45 and 51 yards for

touchdowns yesterday, leading the

New York Jets past theTampa Bay
Buccaneers 31-0.

Rookie Leon Johnson added a
101 -yard, kickoff return to open
the second half as Ae Jets (9-6)

stayed alive in die playoff race

with a stunning victory one week
after their worst performance of
the season, a 22-14 loss to

Indianapolis.

With those same Colts shocking
Miami 41-0 yesterday, the Jets can
make the playoffs with a win at

Detroit in the finale. They
clinched their first winning season
since 1988.
The Bucs (9-6) can clinch the

playoffs with a win at home next
week against the Bears or a loss by
Carolina in one of its two final

games.
The Bucs couldn't penetrate

New York's makeshift offensive

line and generated only 111 yards
on offense, 21 passing.

Smith became the first Jet to

score twice mi interceptions in a
game. His first score came after

Trent Dflfer's pass was tipped by
receiver Reidel Anthony directly

to Smith. The second, less than
five minutes later, was much easi-

er as Differ, playing on a sore
ankle, threw a weak pass on which
Smith cut in front of Anthony for

his sixth interception and thirdTD
of the season.

Bengals 3L, Cowboys 24
Visiting Dallas was eliminated

from playoff contention with a
game that mirrored their season: a
good start, a quick fade and a

comeback that wasn’t nearly good
enough.
Boomer Esiason threw two

touchdown passes as the

Cincinnati Bengals overcame a

Dallas-dominated first quarter by
scoring 31 consecutive points and
holding on for a 31-24 victory.

Dallas (6-9) let a 10-point first-

quarter lead slip away. With it

went die Cowboys' already minus-
cule chance of making die play-

offs for a seventh consecutive sea-

son.

Instead, die i«m that has won
three Super Bowls this decade has

its first losing record since 1990,

when it went 7-9.

Jaguars 20, BQls 14
Host Jacksonville made it to die

playoffs, but once again it wasn't
easy.

Mark Brunei! threw for 317
yards and ran fora 13-yard touch-

down as Jacksonville clinched a
postseason spot.

The Jaguars had a 17-3 lead

before Buffalo cut the margin to

17-14 in the fourth quarter.

Backup Alex Van Felt led the Bills

on an 80-yard drive that ended in

Antowain Smith's 1-yard touch-

m/m

PULtJNG HIS WEIGHT - Jaguars TE Pete Mitehefl carries!*

beat the Bills 20-14 to clinch a playoffspot
"

*T‘ .**'

down with 8:03 remaining and a
2-point conversion pass to Eric

Moulds.
But die Jaguars’ Mike Hollis

answered with a 47-yard FG.
Saturday

Steelers 24, Patriots 21
Pittsburgh quarterback Kordell

Stewart led visiting Pittsburgh toa
miracle overtime victory over
New England thanks in part to a
catastrophic blander by Drew
Bledsoe. Coupled with die Jets

win over Tampa Bay, the Pats’

Bolton, Derby in

wild, 3-all draw

playoffhopes look slim!

Stewart completed a pair erfcru-

cial passes in overtime to set up
Norm Johnson's 31-yard field

goal for the game-winner.

Pittsburgh, which trailed 14-0 in

the second quarter, was behind 21-

13 just outside die two-minute
warning in the fourth quarterwhen
Bledsoe threw an interception to

Kevin Henry at the Patriots' 41-

yard line.

After making the interception,

Henry was being broughtdown at

Premier League

die 18 with two minutes remaining.

On 4th-and-7, Stewart threw
along the right sideline forYancey
Thigpen, who made a diving grab
at the 4 with a ntinnte to go.
Two plays later, Stewart rolled

right and tossed a one-yard touch-
down pasfi-ito tight end Mark
Bruener, cutting the deficit to 21-
19 with 38 seconds remaining.
Needing two points .to tie,

Stewart rolled right again on die
conversion attempt and hit

Thigpen who made die sliding

.CAP)

grab in tbe back of the end zone.

. In an earlier game Saturday,

which wasreported in yesterday’s

edition, the Giants beat' die

Redskins 30-10 and dindhed then-

first playoff berth in four years.

-
. Lust yilght's taffy results: - •"£'

.
Atiahte 20, PfifliwItlpMa 17 — >'

- P; finmii; 31. Dallas 24 .

Indianapolis 41, Miami 0
'

Detroit 14, Minnesota 13
Jets 31/Bm^k Bay 0
Jacksonville 20, Buffalo14
Baltimore 21, Tenuem** 19

>.T

LONDON (Reuters) - Bolton

came from 3-1 down to force an
entertaining 3-3 home draw with

Derby yesterday and claim a vital

Premier League point.

After an open but goalless first

half, Bolton went ahead with a

50th-minute penalty by Alan

Thompson.
But the goal spurred Derby, who

equalized through Italian mid-
fielder Stefano Erania five min-
utes later.

INTERNET pOS* CLASSIFIEDS
Reach all of Israel and the world for just:

For Two weeks S13 US DoQara/NIS 45

One Month S25 US Doliars/NIS 88
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Six Months S130 US DoHara/NIS 450 £

List category and sub-category. §
a

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743

In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531 -5622

or (dace your ad directly on our web site at http^/www.jposLccuT

e-mail address.

Derby then produced a great

spell of neat passing that resulted

in two goals for fellow Italian

Francesco Baiano in the 64th and
69th minutes.

Welsh international striker

Nathan Blake beaded in a

Thompson cross to reduce the

deficit and Jamie Pollock slammed
in a 77th-minute equalizer:

The point allowed Bolton to

climb above Southampton into

1 6th place - one of three teams on
20 points. Derby moved up one
position to seventh.

Second-place Nottingham
Forest stayed on 42 points after a
2-1 loss at Wolverhampton.
Dougie Freedman and Carl

Robinson scored for Wolves and
Andy Johnson got an 84th minute
goal for Nottingham Forest.

In Scotland, Celtic defeated
Hearts 1-0 and Dunfermline drew
0-0 with Rangers. Hearts lead with

37 points to 36 for Rangers.

Manchester United play Aston
Villa todav.
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VALID 26/8/07 -W12/g7 I

Haa Bated 17 II 4 2 43 Q 37

Bbddurn U w 6 2 33 19 K
Qxfeea n 11 2 5 41 18 35

lots » 9 4 5 26 19 31

Annal 18 8 6 32 21 30

timpani 17 8 4 30 17 28

toaster 18 7 6 5 23 17 27

Derby 17 8 3 6 33 27 27.

WTOJut 16 7 4 5 20 21 25

West Han 18 8 1 9 25 28 25

WMUor M < 5 7 19 21 23

taos fife 17 6 3 8 19 23 21

Staff Wedmdall 6 3 9 30 39 21

Cmrotry 18 4 8 6 17 24 20

Gyred fahee 18 5 8 17 25 20

Boitoa 18 4 8 ( » 27 20

Southampton 18 6 l II 22 28 19

muftiuEBi 18 4 4 w 14 32 16

Emtofl II 3 5 ra 16 27 H
Barnsley 18 4 2 Q 17 47 14

Division One
HkMedrngfc ZZ 13 6 3 39 17 45

Non Form 22 D 6 4 35 20 42

Sheffield United 22 II 8 3 33 21 41

West Brum 22 12 4 i 25 19 4»

Oarfun 22 II 5 6 4! 29 38

Surahs 22 It 4 7 31.30 37

Sraderfaod 21 K> •5
V

32 Z1 36

Sudani 22 18 5 7 38 30 35

WofrtriumpKs 22 n S
~

7 29 26 35

Bradford 22 8 5 22 21 33

Btiafarfaa 22 8 1 7 23 18 31

Harwell 22 8 5 9 23 32 29

Otafe Rangers 22 7 9 27 36 27

PortWe 22 7 5 10 25 27 26

Suke 22 7 5 H 24 30 26

Ipswich 21 5 9 7 24 24 24Un 22 6 6 JO 21 35 24

Oxford farad 22 6 5 11 27 33 Z3

tanaere 21 4 II 28 32 22

Crewe Z2 6 3 13 26 36 21

ManGtjr 22 S ( 1! 24 27 21

Bon 22 4 9 9 21 31 21
" - -»

ruruMJuouH 21 S 5 II 26 34 20

Premier League scorers after

IX — John Hanson (West Ham
United), Chris Sotton (Blackburn
Rovers), Francesco Baiano (Derby
County)

10 — Dennis Bergkamp (Arsenal),

Andy Cole (Manchester United)', lan

Wright (Arsenal)

9 — Kevin Gallacher (Blackburn

Rovers)

8— Rod Wallace (Leeds United)

7— Kevin Davies (Southampton),
Teddy Sheringhain (Manchester
United), Dion Dublin (Coventry City),

Gianfranco Zola (Chelsea), Robbie
Fowler (Ljvdpool). Paolo Canio
(Sheffield Wednesday).

Bearatown Heaton
NL Cy Young winner Pedro Martinez sports a big smile at a Red Sox newsconference after
the formal announcement ofhis ti*year,$75 million signing. In other news, tbe Orioles stoned
free agent pitcher Doug Drabefc to a one-year; $L8m contract and five-time AH-StarJbe
Carter to a $33m, one-year pact; the Mets acquired Rich Becker from the Twins for Alex
Ochoa; andBip Roberts signed a: $23m, pne-year contract with Detroit.
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